Chapter 5

Conservation Strategy
5.1

Introduction

This chapter presents the Butte Regional Conservation Plan (BRCP) Conservation Strategy, which
consists of multiple components that are designed collectively to achieve the BRCP planning goals
and conservation objectives described in Chapter 1, Introduction, and the Planning Agreement
(Appendix H, Butte Regional Conservation Plan Planning Agreement). The Conservation Strategy
identifies the intended biological outcomes of BRCP implementation and describes the means by
which these outcomes will be achieved. The Conservation Strategy includes specific and measurable
biological goals and objectives and a comprehensive set of conservation measures designed to
achieve these biological goals and objectives. Collectively, the conservation measures will provide
for the conservation of covered species and the natural communities upon which they depend, and
to appropriately avoid, minimize, and mitigate for the impacts of the covered activities (Chapter 2,
Covered Activities) on these resources.
The elements of the Conservation Strategy are as follows.











Methods and approach to designing the conservation measures, including a conservation
framework and ecological principles for the assembly of conservation lands (Section 5.2,
Methods and Approach).

Biological goals and objectives at three levels (landscape, natural community, and speciesspecific) that represent the intended biological outcomes of the BRCP (Section 5.3, Biological
Goals and Objectives).

Conservation measures (Section 5.4, Conservation Measures) to achieve the biological goals and
objectives.

A description of how the conservation measures are expected to conserve each of the natural
communities (Section 5.5, Conservation Provided for Natural Communities), covered species
(Section 5.6, Conservation Provided for Covered Species), and BRCP local concern species
(Appendix N, Benefits of Conservation Measures for Local Concern Species).

A description of expected future conditions with climate change (Section 5.8, Future Conditions
with Climate Change).
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5.2

Methods and Approach

The methods and approach to developing the Conservation Strategy are described in this section,
including the framework of the Conservation Strategy and the development of its terrestrial and
aquatic components.

5.2.1

Framework for the Conservation Strategy

The Conservation Strategy is designed to meet the regulatory requirements of the ESA and the
NCCPA and to streamline compliance with California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA),
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), and other applicable environmental regulations
(Chapter 1, Introduction). To meet the NCCPA permit standards, the Conservation Strategy provides
for the conservation of covered species by protecting, enhancing, restoring, and managing natural
communities and species habitat. The Conservation Strategy also achieves the objectives listed
below, pursuant to the NCCPA (Fish and Game Code Section 2820).










Conserve, restore, and provide for the management of representative natural and semi-natural 1
landscapes.
Establish reserves that provide for the conservation of covered species within the BRCP Plan
Area and provides linkages to adjacent habitat outside the BRCP Plan Area.

Protect and maintain habitat areas that are large enough to support sustainable populations of
covered species.

Incorporate in the BRCP conservation lands a range of environmental gradients and high habitat
diversity to provide for shifting species distributions in response to changing circumstances,
including climate change.
Sustain the effective movement and interchange of organisms between habitat areas in a
manner that maintains the ecological integrity of the BRCP conservation lands.

The Conservation Strategy is based on the best scientific data available (Chapter 3, Ecological
Baseline Conditions, and Appendix A, Covered Species Accounts). It was designed using a multilevel
ecological approach in accordance with principles of conservation biology (Noss 1987). At the
highest (or coarsest) ecological level, biological goals and objectives were developed to encompass
ecological processes, environmental gradients, biological diversity, and regional landscape
connectivity. Conservation measures were developed to achieve these landscape-level goals and
objectives. At the mid-level ecological level, goals, objectives, and conservation measures were
developed to conserve natural communities through the protection, enhancement, restoration, and
management of physical habitat. At the finest ecological level, goals, objectives, and conservation
measures address additional specific needs of covered species to protect individuals and
populations and to protect and enhance specific areas of species habitat.
Using this hierarchical approach, the conservation needs of many covered species are met through
the landscape and natural community-level measures, with additional conservation needs met by
species-specific measures for covered species whose conservation needs could not be fully
addressed at the landscape and natural community levels.

1

A semi-natural landscape is defined as one that is disturbed by human activity but still provides important habitat for a
variety of native species.
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The conservation measures are described with sufficient detail and specificity to allow for their
implementation. Because of the large scale and long timeframe over which the BRCP will be
implemented, the conservation measures are also designed to be flexible to allow for adaptive
management as knowledge increases over time. For example, natural community-level actions
provide broad management guidelines and principles so future land managers can implement
specific techniques on the ground that are best suited to site conditions and monitoring results.
Preserving this flexibility is an important component of the Conservation Strategy.

5.2.2

Information Sources

Primary sources of information used to develop the Conservation Strategy include the following:















5.2.3

Ecological information presented in Chapter 3, Ecological Baseline Conditions.

Covered species life history, status information, and species habitat models presented in
Appendix A.

Recommendations provided by the BRCP Independent Science Advisory Panel in 2007 and 2011
(Appendix G, Independent Science Advisors Reports).
Relevant United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) biological opinions issued under the ESA.
The Recovery Plan for Vernal Pool Ecosystems of California and Southern Oregon (USFWS 2005).
The Recovery Plan for Sacramento River Winter-Run Chinook Salmon, Central Valley Spring-Run
Chinook Salmon, and Central Valley Steelhead (NMFS 2014).
Previously prepared species conservation and management plans applicable to the Plan Area.
Information provided by technical experts familiar with the ecological resources of and
conservation opportunities in the Plan Area.

Information provided by USFWS, NMFS, and California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
resource experts.

5.2.3.1

Assembly of Conservation Lands
Regulatory Context

The NCCPA requires that a reserve system or equivalent conservation be described in the NCCP:

The plan provides for the protection of habitat, natural communities, and species diversity on a
landscape or ecosystem level through the creation and long-term management of habitat reserves or
other measures that provide equivalent conservation of covered species appropriate for land, aquatic,
and marine habitats within the plan area. [Section 2820(3)].

The reserve system does not need to be specifically described with demarcated boundaries on a
map; rather, it can be described based on a defined process driven by a set of design criteria. Such
design criteria for the BRCP follow the BRCP conservation land assembly principles described in
Section 5.2.3.6, Role of Public and Easement Habitat Lands, and are listed as site selection criteria in
conservation measure (CM) 1. The reserve system under the BRCP is referred to as the “BRCP
conservation lands.”
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5.2.3.2

Ecosystem Considerations

The NCCPA requires that the plan address the conservation of ecosystem functions, environmental
gradients, biological diversity, and shifting species distributions. Some Habitat Conservation Plans
(HCP) under the ESA also addresses these issues, though there is no specific regulatory requirement
to do so under the ESA. The conservation of biological diversity in the BRCP Plan Area is addressed
through a number of conservation measures and application of the following elements of the
conservation strategy.








Landscape-level conservation. Landscape-level goals address the spatial distribution of
natural communities on major geomorphic surfaces or landforms in the Plan Area. This
approach conserves the natural communities and biodiversity associated with each of the
geomorphic landforms.

Connectivity and patch size. Conservation land assembly principles addressing minimum
patch sizes and connectivity for each natural community also support conservation of
biodiversity. Species with the largest range and movement requirements and species that are
most sensitive to movement barriers were used to set minimum thresholds for protection of
natural communities and thus serve as appropriate parameters for addressing these habitat
requirements for other native species in the Plan Area.

Environmental gradients. Measures to protect environmental gradients also protect
biodiversity. Environmental gradients are important to biodiversity, individual and population
movement and migration, and shifting species distributions. The landscape-level goals and
objectives are designed to direct the distribution of and spatial relationships among BRCP
conservation lands to protect natural environmental gradients present in the Plan Area.
Regional climate change as a result of factors causing global climate change is anticipated to
result in shifting species distributions within the Plan Area. Based on predicted changes in local
climate, it is anticipated that species distributions will shift to higher altitudes and greater
latitudes (though some plant and invertebrate distributions may shift more in response to
moisture changes). Thus, protecting natural environmental gradients across elevations in the
Plan Area will provide an appropriate range of conditions to accommodate these distributional
shifts.

Ecological processes. The conservation strategy includes conservation land assembly
principles and habitat management measures to address ecological processes. The configuration
of BRCP conservation lands (size, shape, and proximity to developed land) can have a profound
effect on the type and effectiveness of habitat management techniques the BRCP can use (e.g.,
managed grazing, controlled fire, and watershed management). Habitat management measures
to recreate natural disturbance regimes and a mosaic of successional ecological communities
also serve to maintain biodiversity.

5.2.3.3

Landscape Context -- Conservation Acquisition Zones

To facilitate the development of a spatially explicit conservation strategy, the BRCP divides the Plan
Area into six Conservation Acquisition Zones (CAZs): Sierra Foothills, Cascade Foothills, Northern
Orchards, Southern Orchards, Basin, and Sacramento River (Figure 3–1, Butte Regional Conservation
Plan Conservation Acquisition Zones (CAZ)).
CAZs are large sections of the Plan Area each dominated by different large-scale ecological,
geomorphic and land use conditions. Each CAZ supports its own predominant ecological,
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topographical, landscape, and other natural community conditions that differentiate it from other
CAZs. While CAZs were generally identified for major natural geomorphic and ecological features,
the specific CAZ boundaries were delineated using clearly recognizable features, such as roads and
parcel boundaries, rather than vegetation, soil type, or geologic feature edges, to allow for easy
identification of those boundaries for planning and implementation of the BRCP.

The primary purpose of CAZs is to describe the specific areas in which conservation actions (such as
land acquisition and habitat restoration) will occur without identifying individual parcels for the
actions. For each CAZ, specific goals and criteria are identified in the Conservation Strategy for the
protection of natural communities and species habitats they support. Using these goals and criteria
by CAZ, the Butte County Association of Governments (BCAG) under the direction of the BRCP Joint
Powers Authority (BRCP JPA) as the Implementing Entity can systematically assemble the BRCP
conservation lands.
This approach focuses conservation actions in a spatially explicit manner while maintaining the
flexibility to conduct these actions on different parcels within a CAZ to meet the same conservation
objectives (i.e., to respond to willing sellers where they arise). The arrangement of the CAZs also
provides a mechanism to apply conservation actions at several spatial scales using consistent units
(e.g., within a watershed, within a combination of CAZs, or within a single habitat type).

In defining BRCP covered activities, 11 urban permit areas (UPAs) were delineated to address
impacts and conservation within the existing and planned future urban portion of the Plan Area
(Chapter 2, Covered Activities). These UPAs are a spatial subset of the CAZs in which they are
contained. Thus, the spatial scale at which biological goals and objectives were developed is relevant
biologically through the CAZs that represent major ecosystem units (Figure 3–1) and also related to
the UPAs that comprise the areas in which most future development and impacts on biological
resources are projected to occur.
Brief descriptions of major features of the CAZs are provided below:

Sierra Foothills CAZ is dominated by the geologic features that define the foothills of the Sierra
Nevada within the Plan Area. California State Route (SR) 70 was used as a clear way to identify the
boundary between the Sierra Foothills and Cascade Foothills CAZs, though the actual geologic
boundary is just north of SR 70. SRs 70 and 99 were used as a clear way to identify boundaries
between the Sierra Foothill CAZ and the Southern Orchard and Basin CAZs. The Sierra Foothills CAZ
encompasses portions of several major geological formations including Jurassic Volcanic Rock,
Laguna, Lovejoy, and Riverbank. The land cover is dominated by grasslands, vernal pools terrain,
and oak woodlands and savanna natural communities; Lake Oroville and associated forebay and
afterbay; and the urban and rural residential communities associated with the City of Oroville.

Cascade Foothills CAZ is dominated by the geologic features that define the foothills of the Cascade
Range within the Plan Area. SR 70 was used as a clear way to identify the boundary between the
Cascade Foothills and Sierra Foothills CAZs, though the actual geologic boundary is just north of SR
70. SR 99 was used as a clear way to identify boundary between the Cascade Foothill CAZ and the
Northern Orchard CAZ. This CAZ encompasses portions of the Red Bluff, Riverbank, and Tuscan
geological formations. The land cover is dominated by grasslands, vernal pool terrain, and oak
woodlands and savanna natural communities and the urban and rural residential communities
associated with the City of Chico.
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Northern Orchards CAZ is dominated by orchards and lies on more recent and coarser textured
alluvial soils between the flood plain of the Sacramento River and SR 99, which generally
corresponds to the break in the slope at the toe of the Cascade Foothills. While this CAZ is dominated
by the Modesto geomorphic formation, at the northern end of the CAZ there is an area composed of
the older Riverbank and Red Bluff formations. The northern boundary of the CAZ corresponds to the
border of Butte County while the southern boundary with the Basin CAZ roughly corresponds to the
northern extent of finer textured basin soils and areas of rice production and follows parcel
boundaries and the channel of Butte Creek.

Southern Orchards CAZ is dominated by orchards and, similar to the southernmost area of the
Northern Orchard CAZ, lies on the Lower Modesto geological formation, with coarser textured soils
than the clay soils of the rice production region in the Basin CAZ to the west. The northern end of the
CAZ follows the southern border of the Thermalito Afterbay while the southern boundary
corresponds to the border of Butte County.

Basin CAZ is dominated by rice production, duck clubs, and CDFW areas. Its western border is Butte
Creek and the Butte County line and its southern border is also the county line. Its northern and
southeastern borders are demarcated by parcel boundaries between the Northern Orchard and
Southern Orchard CAZs that generally mark soil transitions. Its northeastern border follows SR 99.

Sacramento River CAZ is dominated by riparian forest and scrub, managed wetlands, irrigated
cropland, and orchards on soils associated with the Sacramento River formed by natural levee,
channel, and basin deposits. Seven Mile Road and River Road mark the eastern boundary of the CAZ,
separating it from areas dominated by rice land and orchards in the Basin and Northern Orchards
CAZs.

5.2.3.4

Spatial Considerations for Conservation Lands

Spatial considerations are important in conservation reserve design (Spencer et al. 2010, Huber et
al. 2010). The development of a conservation lands reserve system for covered species is intricately
linked to dynamic landscape processes (e.g., dispersal, seasonal distribution, migration,
metapopulation structure).

The BRCP conservation lands design tenets are based on numerous studies and theoretical
components of the discipline of conservation biology (Kirkpatrick 1983; Margules et al. 1988; VaneWright et al. 1991; Nicholls and Margules 1993; Pressey et al. 1993, 1996, 1997; Church et al. 1996;
Ando et al. 1998; Polasky et al. 2001, Spencer et al. 2010).

Typically, diversity, rarity, naturalness, size and representativeness are the most widely used design
criteria for reserve systems (Margules et al. 1988). Other considerations include island
biogeography design principles (MacArthur and Wilson 1963, 1967). These are: (1) area effect–the
larger the reserve, the greater the species richness (i.e., species/area relationship) and the greater
the chances of long-term viability of populations (more individuals); (2) isolation or distance effect–
the less the distance between reserve units, the greater the opportunity for gene flow, colonization,
and rescue effect (e.g., Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977); (3) species equilibrium–the number of
species that an area can support is determined by a balance between colonization and extinction;
and (4) edge effect–the larger the ratio of reserve area to reserve perimeter, the lesser the edge
effect. An edge effect is defined as a change in the “conditions or species composition within an
otherwise uniform habitat as one approaches a boundary with a different habitat” (Ricklefs 1993).
Edge effects at the boundary between natural lands and human-occupied lands (“urban edge
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effects”) arise due to human-related intrusions such as unofficial youth recreational activities,
invasive species, pets and feral predators (dogs, cats), lighting, noise, off-road activities,
contaminants, and other disturbances. Although some species may be unaffected by edges or even
show preferences for them, human-induced edge effects are generally unfavorable to native species

Patch size is related to the concept of ecological thresholds (i.e., a point or zone at which a relatively
rapid change occurs from one condition to another) (Huggett 2005). For example, some species are
limited in the maximum distance between patches they will cross, or in the minimum habitat patch a
species requires to fulfill its reproductive needs. Most special-status species are area-sensitive and
breed or forage only in patches exceeding a certain minimum size. In addition, rates of predation or
nest parasitism may increase as patch size declines (Donovan et al. 1995; Robinson et al. 1995,
Tewksbury et al. 2006). Patch configuration is important for various factors. If patches are spatially
aggregated, they are prone to suffer simultaneously from large-scale disturbances such as fires or
floods.
A particularly important spatial requirement is the connectivity of landscapes, which has been
shown to influence the persistence of metapopulations (a number of distinct populations of a
species in the same general area). Landscape connectivity is a measure of “the degree to which the
landscape facilitates or impedes movement among resource patches” (Taylor et al. 1993). Impaired
or reduced connectivity within a landscape increases habitat fragmentation and isolation, which in
turn can lead to lower species diversity (Bolger et al. 1997, Bolger et al. 2000) or extinction of local
populations (Hanski 1994; Gu et al. 2002; Nabe-Nielsen et al. 2010). If patches are too distant from
each other or separated by an inhospitable matrix of land uses, species may not recolonize patches
or may suffer from genetic isolation. Barrier-limited species are sensitive to fragmentation and
edges because they restrict movement or may impose increasing mortality (e.g., roads). Populations
are thus more likely to persist in larger, better connected habitat fragments. It is the challenge of an
effective reserve strategy to relate the structural connectivity (among map elements) to the
functional connectivity (the response of individuals to the landscape’s structure).

Wildlife movement corridors are increasingly considered as an important management concept that
can aid in the enhancement of landscape connectivity (Price et al. 1994; Beier and Noss 1998).
Movement corridors are often linear and facilitate efficient movement by providing adequate cover
and lack of physical obstacles for movement (Beier and Loe 1992), but generally do not provide a
full complement of life history requirements. Linkages, in contrast, provide resources that meet the
life history requirements for the species as well as movement habitat for a particular species.
Landscape linkages are capable of sustaining a full range of natural community and ecosystem
processes, such as seed dispersal and animal movement over a period of generations. Because
habitat connections may function only as movement corridors for some species, but provide a
linkage for others, the BRCP Conservation Strategy’s focus is on identifying linkages, assuming that
they do not constrain movement for the majority of covered species. Linkages, therefore, serve to
ameliorate habitat fragmentation and isolation.

“Assembly principles” are rules used in regional conservation planning to describe desired land and
habitat characteristics and to guide selection of high-value conservation lands during plan
development and implementation. The conservation land assembly principles will guide BCAG in the
acquisition of lands for the establishment of the conservation lands system over time during BRCP
implementation. Spatial considerations that address landscape-level needs of the covered species
(e.g., dispersal, seasonal distribution, migration, metapopulation structure) are important in
ensuring that conservation lands are assembled in a manner that achieves the biological goals and
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objectives. The NCCP General Process Guidelines (California Department of Fish and Game [CDFG]
1998) and NCCPA describe reserve design tenets that provide the framework for the conservation
planning process, and can be summarized as follows:






Conserve covered species and their habitats throughout the Plan Area.
Conserve large habitat blocks.
Conserve habitat diversity.

Keep reserves contiguous and connected.

Protect reserves from encroachment and invasion by nonnative species.

The conservation land assembly principles are consistent with these tenets and have been
developed to provide guidance to BCAG in its evaluation and selection of conservation lands. Criteria
based on these principles for acquisition of specified natural communities are described in
conservation measure CM1: Acquire Lands (Section 5.4.1.1, CM1: Acquire Lands).

Conservation Lands System Assembly Principles




















Select lands known to be occupied by covered species or that support suitable habitat that is
contiguous with occupied habitat (lands currently known to be occupied by covered species).

Select patches of natural communities that support the highest functioning habitat for covered
species that are available.
Select lands with ecological functions that will serve to achieve multiple biological objectives.
Select lands that will protect covered species of limited distribution.

Select lands with high connectivity to other habitat areas that support other life history
functions of the target covered species (e.g., acquire Swainson’s hawk riparian nesting habitat
that is located within the foraging flight distance of Swainson’s hawk to foraging habitat areas).

Select lands that capture the range of variability (e.g., gradients, geological substrates) on which
a natural community occurs.
Select lands that support the most reliable hydrology for maintaining protected natural
communities and habitats into the future (i.e., lands that protect wetlands, ponds, and streams
and their supporting intact and relatively undisturbed watersheds).
Select lands that maximize connections to conservation lands within and outside of the Plan
Area to provide connectivity to covered species and other native species populations and
occurrences within and outside the Plan Area to maintain gene flow and the movement of
individuals and populations at all time-scales.
Select lands that, in addition to supporting covered species habitats and occurrences, are
occupied by noncovered special-status wildlife and plant species.

Select lands that provide habitat mosaics (e.g., grassland/oak woodland) as opposed to lands
with only single vegetation communities represented.
Select lands that are of sufficient size and configuration to ensure that they can be effectively
managed to maintain or enhance ecological processes and habitat function given site
constraints. This includes protecting large, connected and contiguous grasslands, which
facilitate effective grazing and range management.
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Select lands with a watershed context and maximize the acreage of watersheds protected.
Conserve all or as much of entire watersheds as practicable consistent with achieving acre
commitments to maintain natural hydrological connectivity and water quality (e.g., from
tributaries to mainstem rivers, from wetlands to uplands).

Select lands that include confluences of riverine/riparian systems (i.e., junctions of tributaries
with larger streams or rivers) because riparian junctions can serve as biodiversity hotspots.

For achieving aquatic natural community and species habitat commitments, select lands with
sufficient upland habitat around aquatic habitats to maintain water quality and ecological
integrity. Protect habitat buffer zones based on stream size and order, adjacent vegetation types,
and the needs of associated species.

Conservation Lands System Assembly Concepts

The following describes important conservation land assembly concepts embedded within the
assembly principles. These concepts capture the dynamic interdependencies among sites and
species populations. The BRCP Conservation Strategy incorporates these assembly concepts.

Patch size. Applying conservation protection to larger units of land supporting natural communities
and covered species habitats contributes to achieving a variety of conservation goals and objectives.
Larger land areas provide for species with larger home range sizes, such as large mammals and
raptors. Larger units also are more likely to support more species, larger populations of covered
species, and more diverse ecological conditions at varied elevations. Large conservation parcels
have a lower edge-to-area ratio, and therefore have less potential to experience detrimental effects
of adjacent land uses. In addition, larger parcels often provide more ecological functions, such as
supporting pollinator and prey populations, and they can be more efficiently managed than several
smaller parcels encompassing the same acreage of land. However, small parcels can also provide
viable conservation functions, especially when they are essential in sustaining covered species (i.e.,
localized occurrences of rare plants), where they may provide a “stepping stone” in bridging gaps
between larger units, or where preserving large parcels is not an option. For example, the
Conservation Strategy will prioritize the protection of small freshwater springs and seeps as likely
hotspots of aquatic insect diversity and endemism (Erman 1996).
Desired minimum patch sizes that will be used to guide BCAG, under the direction of the BRCP JPA,
in its acquisition of each natural community are presented in Table 5–1, Planning Species Spatial
Design Parameters. It is important to consider minimum patch size constraints within the context
of the landscape and adjacent parcels. A medium-sized parcel connected to another medium-sized
parcel may provide a combined patch size sufficient to provide ecological functions to covered
species, while a larger parcel embedded in an inhospitable land cover matrix may not. Thus,
minimum desired patch sizes may be attained by acquiring smaller patches of the natural
community that adjoin other existing protected patches of a size sufficient to achieve the overall
patch size objective. To achieve the habitat acquisition commitments for some covered species, it
may not be possible to acquire natural communities in the recommended patch sizes; in these
instances, the minimum covered species habitat patch size requirements for covered species listed
in Table 5–2, Covered Wildlife Species Spatial Design Parameters will be used to guide acquisition of
conservation lands.

Connectivity with existing habitat areas. The life history requirements of many of the covered
wildlife species are supplied by several habitat types that are located within the movement distance
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of the target covered species. Consequently, it is important that habitat types on lands protected
under the BRCP be located within the movement distance of the target covered species to lands
supporting other habitat types required by the covered species. Connectivity of habitats and their
spatial arrangement affect not only the persistence of species but also the general ecological
functioning of protected lands and the ability to effectively manage them (Williams et al. 2005). The
focus of the BRCP Conservation Strategy is the development of effective conservation land
assemblages (Gurd et al. 2001) consisting of various parcel sizes linked by migration corridors and
protected by buffer zones (Spencer et al. 2010). The position of a parcel within the context of the
landscape and the patch’s contribution to ecosystem functions and processes are important
considerations.

Wide-ranging and migratory species, such as black-tailed deer herds, were used to
identify important corridors among and the spatial arrangement of conservation system lands
(Table 5–1). Establishing terrestrial and aquatic buffer zones will be considered based on the
ecological context (stream size, ecotone type, and species and ecological functions to be protected
[Semlitsch and Bodie 2003]). Maintaining upland habitat buffers around riparian and aquatic
systems is a crucial element for maintaining the integrity and connectivity of aquatic systems
(Naiman and Decamps 1997) and for the conservation of amphibians and reptiles (Roe and Georges
2007). The habitat connectivity considerations for each of the covered wildlife and fish species that
will be used by BCAG to guide selection of conservation lands for acquisition are presented in Table
5–2.

Covered species occurrence. Conservation of habitat for the covered species is one purpose of the
BRCP. In general, areas that support more covered species or larger populations of covered species
will receive priority for selection as conservation lands. The estimated extent (areal or linear) of
habitat that will need to be conserved to achieve the goals and objectives was based on presently
known species occurrences and species habitat models (Appendix A). Land protection thus will be
guided by accumulating information on species occurrences during Plan implementation, to ensure
protection of areas of known species occurrence (rather than relying solely on predicted occurrence
based on species habitat models).
Natural disturbance regimes. Erosion, sedimentation, floods, fire, drought, storms and herbivory
are important ecosystem processes that have formed and maintained the natural diversity of the
Plan Area. The ability to maintain these natural disturbance processes, as well as other ecosystem
processes, is important to maintaining natural diversity. Livestock grazing and proper range
management are important management tools for grasslands, swale complex, vernal pool, and oak
savanna communities and specific covered species habitats within these communities. The BRCP
Conservation Strategy recognizes the cultural and ecological role of livestock grazing that has
shaped the working landscapes of the Plan Area. Managed grazing can maintain desired vegetation
conditions, biological diversity, and some covered species in the Plan Area. For example, grazing can
control woody vegetation and maintain some grassy stream and pond banks for use by pond turtles,
giant garter snakes, or other species; maintain desired habitat conditions for grassland species like
burrowing owls and tricolored blackbirds; and control invasive plants that otherwise can dominate
vernal pool vegetation and adversely affect covered plants. Management actions on conservation
lands will include continuation of successful grazing practices and modification of grazing practices
to improve ecological conditions as appropriate. Management actions such as prescribed burning
may be required to restore or maintain ecological processes. Conservation lands will be selected
based in part on the degree to which natural hydrologic and other physical disturbance processes
(e.g., herbivory, fire regime) are intact or can be restored quickly. Major riparian corridors are the
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“backbones” of a hydrologically connected assemblage of protected lands, and riparian junctions
provide opportunities to develop protected nodes. Protection of mature riparian vegetation
communities, native floodplains, and restoration of native riparian vegetation and hydrological
functions to broaden existing riparian vegetation and floodplains is a high priority, where feasible.
BCAG will consider a diversity of flow regimes of aquatic systems, to support the biological diversity
and productivity associated with seasonal or intermittent flow regimes (Maslin et al. 1997, Richter
and Richter 2000).
Relationship to existing conservation areas. BCAG will give preference to acquisition of
conservation lands that adjoin or may be linked to other Public and Easement Habitat Lands (PEHL;
Section 5.2.3.6, Role of Public and Easement Habitat Lands), in balance with other conservation land
assembly needs (i.e., to achieve wide geographic representation of habitats). Spatial scale in
designing the conservation lands assembly is an important consideration, as it ensures not only
effective linkages between locally important patches but also an ecologically meaningful
connectivity with conservation lands outside the Plan Area (Huber et al. 2010). Lands proximal to,
and linking with, existing PEHL are better suited to support mobile species, allow greater
management flexibility (e.g., prescribed fire), and buffer conservation lands from external
disturbances. Hydrological connectivity is important for supporting ecological function in aquatic,
wetland, and riparian systems (Mount 1995). As lands are protected during Plan implementation,
decisions regarding selection of subsequent lands to be protected will be based in part on the
configuration of conservation lands in place at that time.

Compatibility with other conservation programs. BCAG will give preference to acquisition of
conservation lands that also serve to achieve other regional and local conservation programs where
those other programs are compatible and consistent with BRCP goals and objectives. Examples are
protecting lands that contribute to the strategy of the California Essential Habitat Connectivity
Project (Spencer et al. 2010) and that provide connectivity with habitat planned for protection in
adjacent counties (e.g., Yuba-Sutter HCP/NCCP), and areas of specific local concern, such as
protecting watershed conditions that are important salmon or steelhead fish runs in Butte County
streams (e.g., Butte Creek, Big Chico Creek).

Adjacent sources of disturbance. Developed and disturbed areas adjacent to conservation lands,
including roads, towns, and agricultural lands, have the potential to introduce a variety of influences
that may disrupt natural processes and degrade resource values, including noxious weeds, pesticide
drift, incursion by free-ranging pets and nonnative wildlife, unplanned fire ignitions, ground
disturbance from trespass, noise, poaching, spread of disease, and other disturbances (Possingham
et al. 2000, Shafer 2001). Furthermore, roads and other linear structures may impede the movement
of species among patches, thereby fragmenting habitats. Road effects can be mitigated with a variety
of enhancement actions (see Spencer et al. 2010 for a framework for considering roads essential
habitat connectivity areas) that may be integrated in site-specific management plans for
conservation lands. “Soft” edges2 between protected land and sources of disturbances are desired
and may be enhanced with appropriate protective buffers. BCAG will consider effects of adjacent
2

“Edge permeability” or “edge abruptness” between habitat patches in a mosaic landscape has a strong influence on the
distribution of species and their population structure. In natural landscapes, edges between habitat patches may be
subtle or “soft” (e.g., ecotones between mixed oak and blue oak woodlands), compared to abrupt or “hard” edges that
often result from human influences or disturbances (e.g., roads, clearcuts, agricultural fields). Individual organisms
respond differently to soft and hard edges (Wiens et al. 1985). Hard edges are often perceived as barriers by organisms
and tend to create movement along the edge, while soft edges favor movement of organisms across an edge.
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land uses and effects of conservation land management on adjacent land uses in selecting
conservation lands and prescribing management to protect and enhance values.

5.2.3.5

Setting of Conservation Commitments

Conservation commitments were established for the natural communities and the covered species
habitats they support. Conservation commitments represent the extent (e.g., number of acres, linear
miles of channel, number of ponds) and distribution of natural communities and covered species
habitats to be protected, enhanced, and restored to contribute to the conservation of each of the
covered species and meet the regulatory requirements of the ESA and the NCCPA. The conservation
commitments serve as the basis for the natural community and habitat conservation-related
biological objectives described in Section 5.3, Biological Goals and Objectives. Conservation
commitments encompass actions sufficient to provide for the habitat-related conservation needs of
the covered species. The process used to develop conservation commitments is presented in Figure
5–1, Process for Establishing Natural Community and Covered Species Habitat Commitments and
Conservation Measures.
The development of conservation commitments was an iterative process that relied on numerous
information sources and several sequential steps of analysis and refinement. Information used to
develop the conservation commitments for both natural community and covered species included
the following:









Distribution and extent (areal or linear) of each natural community and its constituent land
cover types within the Plan Area.

Distribution and extent (areal or linear) of each covered species’ modeled habitat located within
the Plan Area (Appendix A).
Primary threats and stressors for each of the covered species (Appendix A).

Location of habitat areas known to be occupied by each of the covered species (Appendix A).

The distribution and extent (areal or linear) of existing patches of PEHL for each natural
community and covered species habitat (Figure 5–2, Existing Protected Lands and Conservation
Acquisition Zones, and Section 5.2.3.6).

To establish the conservation commitments, the above information was evaluated for each of the
following variables:







Patch size and connectivity. With the exception of species with limited habitat requirements
and distributions (e.g., Butte County meadowfoam), the conservation commitments were
formulated to include large patches of connected natural communities and modeled covered
species habitats and to exclude small fragmented patches.

The proportion of each natural community type currently protected within each of the
CAZs. The conservation commitments were formulated to include consideration for the extent
(areal or linear) and location of PEHL natural communities and covered species habitats that are
present in each of the CAZs.
Connectivity with existing protected habitats. The conservation commitments were
formulated to include consideration for establishing connectivity of BRCP conservation lands
with PEHL in the Plan Area and protected lands adjacent to the Plan Area.
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Natural communities supporting covered species habitats. The conservation commitments
were formulated to include the portions of natural communities that support modeled habitat
for multiple species, and exclude areas that supported modeled habitat for no species or a
relatively small number of species, except where patches are important to the conservation of a
particular species.
Location of important known covered wildlife species population centers and covered
plant species occurrences. The conservation commitments were formulated to protect a
proportion of these habitat areas such that these populations and occurrences will be
conserved.

Proximity of covered species modeled habitats to known occupied habitat. The
conservation commitments were formulated to protect occupied habitats, as well as unoccupied
habitat areas that are connected to known occupied habitat areas such that unoccupied habitats
can be occupied in the future through natural processes or with implementation of habitat
enhancement measures.

The conservation commitments and CAZ targets for protecting each of the natural communities is
presented in Table 5–3, Natural Community Protection Targets by CAZ and Total Protection
Commitments. The rationale for each of the natural community conservation commitments is
presented in Section 5.5, which also provides a description of how achieving the natural community
commitments presented in Table 5–3 will conserve each of the natural communities. A description
of how achieving the natural community conservation commitments are expected to benefit local
concern species is presented in Appendix N.
Covered species habitat conservation commitments were further established through an iterative
process that involved the following activities:













Evaluating a set of criteria (see below) based on the conservation status of each covered species
and need for protecting its habitat to contribute to its conservation.
Using these criteria ratings to assign an overall priority rating and associated habitat
conservation goal.

Re-evaluating and adjusting the goals based on individual species conservation needs that were
not fully captured through application of the criteria.
The following criteria were used to evaluate the conservation needs of each of the covered
species for the Plan Area:

Rarity. The listed status of a covered species is a general indication of the species’ overall
ecological status and rarity, representing the results of a formal evaluation process with scientific
and public input. Species that have been designated as Species of Concern by USFWS and Species
of Special Concern by CDFW have undergone a scientific review that identified a concern with
their conservation status. The listing status of each covered species was rated qualitatively as
“high” (listed under ESA or California Endangered Species Act [CESA] as threatened or
endangered), “Moderate” (recognized as a USFWS Species of Concern or CDFW Species of Special
Concern or given a California Native Plant Society [CNPS] Rare Plant Rank 1B), or “Low” (not
federally or state-listed, on lists of concern, or given a CNPS Rare Plant Rank 1B).

Population and habitat trend. Listing status as well as current information on population and
habitat trends were used to evaluate the status of covered species populations. Evaluation of
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this criterion was based on information presented in Appendix A. The following qualitative
criterion ratings were used: “High”–substantial threats and/or decline in habitat, “Moderate”–
moderate threats and ongoing decline habitat, and “Low”–limited decline, stable, or increasing
habitat extent (areal or linear).

Importance of Plan Area to statewide habitat. Species for which Butte County occurrences
are important to their range-wide conservation were considered high conservation priority. The
importance of occurrences in Butte County to the overall population of a species was
determined based on information presented in Appendix A, and on information regarding
density and productivity of Butte County occurrences or populations relative to other portions
of the species’ range. The following qualitative criterion ratings were used: “High”–Butte County
supports more than 25 percent of statewide habitat or populations for the species, “Moderate”–
Butte County supports 5 to 25 percent of habitat or populations for the species, and “Low”–
Butte County supports less than 5 percent of statewide habitat or populations for the species.

Degree to which Butte County habitat is limiting to local populations. This criterion
addresses whether habitat is the limiting factor that determines the number of occurrences or
size of species populations in Butte County. Although many covered species populations are
regulated by availability of suitable habitat, populations for a number of species are either
influenced or strongly controlled by other factors, including competing species, availability of
seasonal habitats elsewhere, predators, and disease. The conservation commitments for
protecting each of the covered species modeled habitat types and plant occurrences is presented
in Table 5-5. Covered Species Modeled Habitat Protection Targets by CAZ and Total Protection
Commitments and the rationale for each of the covered species conservation commitments is
presented in the Section 5.6, Conservation Provided for Covered Species. Section 5.6 also provides
a description of how achieving the covered species targets presented in Table 5–5 will
contribute to the conservation of each covered species. Conservation actions also include
targeted species-specific actions, including actions identified in recovery plans, such as habitat
enhancements.

5.2.3.6

Role of Public and Easement Habitat Lands

An important consideration in the assembly of BRCP conservation lands is the extent (areal or
linear) and distribution of lands that are in public ownership or under conservation that serve to
conserve natural communities and covered species habitats. These lands are referred to as PEHL in
the BRCP Plan Area. The BRCP PEHL Geographic Information System (GIS) dataset was developed to
identify existing PEHL within the BRCP Plan Area. BCAG compiled it from various public sources
from different time periods. Ownership information was collected and organized into attributes,
which included County, County Assessor’s parcel number (APN), management level, management
agency, alias (if known), type (type of ownership), and data source. Although the boundaries
depicted within the data do not represent legal boundaries, they represent the best available
information and are sufficient to guide development of the conservation lands system at a landscape
level. As the implementing entity for the BRCP, BCAG will acquire more detailed information
necessary for land acquisition and other decisions during Plan implementation.
The public dataset sources used to generate the PEHL GIS data layer included the following:



CDFW Lands GIS data layer 2010 (CDFG 2010)

California Conservation Easement Database (April 2015/Greeninfo Network)
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California Protected Areas Database March 2017 (Green Info Network 2009)
Wildlife Conservation Board 2010

CaSIL Conservation Lands data layer 2005 (California Natural Resources Agency 2005)

CA Public, Conservation and Trust Lands, v5.2 (California Natural Resources Agency 2007)
Butte County Land Parcel Data (Butte County 2010)

In addition to these public data sources, BCAG and BRCP Stakeholder Committee members,
including representatives from The Nature Conservancy and the Northern California Land Trust,
also provided protected lands information. Online web searches helped to identify additional
protected lands and associated spatial extents (areal or linear) and cross reference the GIS data
layers to ensure accuracy.

The data layer was created by overlaying source data on top of county parcel boundary data. Parcels
identified as PEHL via source datasets were then attributed with the appropriate information.
Based on the ownership, land manager, and easement information derived from the above sources,
the data was evaluated and grouped into two PEHL categories defined as follows.





Category 1 PEHL: Lands that are subject to irrevocable protection against a change in primary
land use through local, state or federal authority and with a primary management goal related to
ecological protection. This category of PEHL is considered to meet the definition of protected
under the BRCP and are also referred to as “existing protected lands.”
Category 2 PEHL: Lands that are subject to irrevocable protection against a change in primary
land use through local, state or federal authority with a primary land management goal of open
space for mixed use in a manner that maintains ecological value.

Only Category 1 PEHL are considered to be protected for conservation purposes. Category 2 PEHL,
though not considered to be protected under the BRCP, were used to inform the development of the
BRCP (e.g., conservation commitments, spatial distribution requirements for BRCP conservation lands,
habitat corridors). PEHL may or may not be specifically managed to benefit covered species, but they
do protect and may be managed to improve the ecological functions of the natural communities
present on PEHL (e.g., providing habitat for covered and other native species, maintaining connectivity
among habitat areas, and serving as ecological corridors). Conservation actions may be implemented
on PEHL but they may not be credited as contributing toward achieving the conservation component
of the conservation commitments unless they meet BRCP protection, management, monitoring, and
adaptive management standards (Section 8.7.4, Land Acquisition). Properties excluded from
consideration as PEHL included those lands owned by the Department of Defense and City and County
parks not being managed for ecological function. Figure 5–3, Decision Matrix for Assigning Public and
Easement Habitat Lands (PEHL) Categories illustrates the decision matrix that was applied to assign
PEHL categories. The distribution of existing PEHL by CAZ is presented in Figure 5–2, Existing
Protected Lands and Conservation Acquisition Zones.
The following rules were used to identify PEHL Category 1 and Category 2 properties based on
ownership, land managers, and easements.
Category 1 properties (“existing protected lands”):



All CDFW owned and managed lands (e.g., Gray Lodge Wildlife Management Area, Upper Butte
Basin Wildlife Management Areas, Jon Bechtel Trust Lands, and Table Mountain Reserve).
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All parts of the Oroville Wildlife Area, including both CDFW and California Department of Water
Resources (DWR) owned/managed parcels.
All USFWS owned and managed lands (e.g., Sacramento River Wildlife Refuge and Llano Seco
Wildlife Refuge).

Permanent private conservation easements (e.g., easements held by The Nature Conservancy,
California Wildlife Foundation, Northern California Land Trust, and Ducks Unlimited; and
easements managed by CDFW and USFWS [e.g., private easement parcels associated with Llano
Seco Refuge managed by USFWS]).
Esquon Ranch–permanent conservation easement.

Permanent mitigation lands (e.g., SR 149 mitigation lands, Wurlitzer mitigation site, City Light
Preserve, Enloe Preserve).

Category 2 properties (“other PEHL”):









5.3

City of Chico Bidwell Ranch.

Bureau of Land Management owned lands.

All local parks with undeveloped habitat (e.g., Bidwell Park).
All State parks (e.g., Bidwell-Sacramento River State Park).

DWR owned properties, except those that are part of the Oroville Wildlife Area (which are
Category 1).
Mitigation banks that have not sold all of their credits (e.g., Dove Ridge Mitigation Bank).
City of Chico Creekside Open Space.

Biological Goals and Objectives

This section describes the biological goals and objectives for the BRCP. The BRCP biological goals and
objectives are consistent with the guidance provided in the Habitat Conservation Planning and
Incidental Take Permit Processing Handbook (USFWS and NMFS 2016). Biological goals are defined as
broad guiding principles for development of the conservation strategy that can be parsed into more
manageable subsets of biological objectives. These biological goals are intended to be broad principles
designed to guide the conservation strategy to meet the statutory criteria of the NCCPA and Section 10
of the ESA. The biological objectives, in turn, include measureable metrics 3 by which to assess progress
in meeting the goals and to help inform the adaptive management process (Chapter 7, Monitoring and
Adaptive Management Program, Section 7.3, Adaptive Management Plan). Monitoring metrics that may
be used to measure progress toward achieving the biological objectives are presented in Section 7.2,
Monitoring Program. The biological goals and objectives were used to develop the conservation
measures described in Section 5.4, Conservation Measures, and BCAG will use to guide BRCP
implementation.
3

Metrics are measurements or characteristics of species, natural communities, and ecological systems that are used to
track progress toward the achievement of biological goals and objectives. The metric value is the quantity of the
specific unit of measurement, for example, the metric may be acres of protected habitat and the metric value may be a
commitments of protecting 100 acres of habitat.
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5.3.1

Development of Biological Goals and Objectives

Development of the biological goals and objectives was based on the following data and information:












Distribution and extent of each natural community within the Plan Area (Chapter 3, Ecological
Baseline Conditions).
Distribution and extent of each covered species’ modeled habitat within the Plan Area
(Appendix A).
Primary threats and stressors for each of the covered species (Appendix A).

Location of habitat areas known to be occupied by each of the covered species (Appendix A).

Distribution and extent of existing protected patches of each natural community and covered
species habitat (Figure 5–2).
Potential for increasing connectivity with conserved habitat areas adjacent to the Plan Area.
Information provided by experts with species-specific knowledge for the BRCP Plan Area.
Final and draft recovery plans for the covered species.

Biological goals and objectives were developed at three ecological levels:






Landscape-level goals and objectives are designed to provide for ecosystem functions, sufficient
habitat for covered species, and to maintain the biological diversity in the natural communities
of the Plan Area. Landscape-level goals and objectives provide for the maintenance of linkages
along ecological (including elevation) gradients, protection of intact watersheds, protection and
restoration of habitat mosaics, appropriate disturbance regimes and successional patterns, and
establishment of conservation land units of appropriate size and shape. Landscape-level goals
and objectives address the conservation requirements of species that have large ranges
encompassing multiple natural community types or that migrate between various distinct
seasonal habitats (e.g., summer and winter range).
Natural community-level goals and objectives are designed to provide for the appropriate
amounts, distribution, configuration, and management of natural communities to conserve
covered species and biodiversity in the Plan Area. The BRCP establishes goals and objectives
based on the broad needs of biological communities as determined through application of the
conservation land assembly principles (Section 5.2.3), and the conservation needs for the
covered species and their habitats provided by each of the natural communities. The BRCP
establishes natural community protection objectives as described in Section 5.2.3.5, Setting
Conservation Targets. These objectives are expressed as an extent of habitat conservation (in
acres or miles) for each covered species by CAZ. The acre commitments of natural communities
to be conserved (both protection and restoration) for each natural community are provided in
Tables 5–3 and 5-4.
Species-level biological goals and objectives are designed to address individual species
requirements. The BRCP establishes species-level habitat objectives as described in Section
5.2.3.5. These are expressed as an extent of habitat conservation (in acres or miles) for each
covered species by CAZ. The acre commitments of habitat to be conserved (both habitat
protection and restoration) for each covered species is provided in Table 5–5. Achieving the
natural community-level objectives also achieves the habitat protection, enhancement, and
restoration objectives established for each of the covered species.
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The Recovery Plan for Vernal Pool Ecosystems of California and Southern Oregon (USFWS 2005)
identifies goals and objectives for recovering several of the vernal pool-associated federally listed
species covered under the BRCP and for ensuring the long-term conservation of several vernal poolassociated covered species that are not federally listed. The recovery plan lists “alternative
conservation approaches” for habitat conservation plans to help meet the goals for species recovery. The
BRCP Conservation Strategy incorporates the following principles from this recovery plan in the
design of its conservation measures (USFWS 2005):








Permanently protected vernal pool preserves within the area covered by the HCP in large
contiguous blocks of suitable habitat;

Protection of the entire genetic range of each listed species within the area covered by the HCP;
Connectivity with other preserves within the area covered by the HCP;

Adaptive management of the preserves within the area covered by the HCP to support the
species addressed in this recovery plan; and

Sufficient funding for management, maintenance, and monitoring of the preserves in perpetuity.

Although the Sacramento River and Feather River support habitat for several of the covered species
in the Plan Area, BRCP goals, objectives, and conservation actions are not proposed for these rivers
because the channels, banks, and flow of these rivers are controlled and managed predominately by
state and federal agencies (e.g., DWR, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and U.S. Bureau of Reclamation),
not under the jurisdiction or control of BRCP Permittees. Planning for these rivers will continue to
be conducted by those state and federal agencies.

5.3.2

Goal and Objective Statements

This section presents the landscape-level, natural community-level, and covered species-level
biological goals and objectives. Each goal and objective is assigned a unique alphanumeric code that
will assist with monitoring BRCP implementation. Many of the conservation measures address
multiple goals and objectives, reflecting both the hierarchy of these goals and objectives and the
interrelationships among them. Conservation measures that will collectively achieve all of the
biological objectives are presented in Table 5–9, Biological Goals, Objectives, and Conservation
Measures for Natural Communities and Covered Species).
Descriptions and models of covered species habitats and natural communities referred to in the
biological goals and objectives are presented in Chapter 3, Ecological Baseline Conditions, and in
Appendix A. The objectives are measurable, and the schedule for implementing conservation
measures to achieve the objectives is presented in Chapter 8, Plan Implementation.

5.3.2.1

Landscape-Level Goals and Objectives

Goal LAND1: Large interconnected landscape representing the range of physical and biological
attributes (e.g., slope, soils, hydrology, climate, and plant associations) and the diversity of natural
communities in the Plan Area. Protected lands will be spatially distributed to provide a mosaic of
geographically and ecologically diverse natural communities, habitat for covered and other native
species, and to facilitate elevational and latitudinal movement of natural communities and species in
response to climate change.
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Objective LAND1.1: Establish a system of 73,840 acres of protected and restored lands in the
Plan Area composed of the quantities of each natural community and land cover type indicated
in Tables 5–3 and 5-4 within 45 years.
Objective LAND1.2: Control invasive species on reserve lands at a level to ensure sustainable
populations of covered species.

Goal LAND2: Protection and maintenance of natural ecological processes.

Objective LAND2.1: Ensure hydrological processes needed to maintain sustainable populations
through habitat restoration consistent with Table 5-4, and establishment of aquatic buffer zones
consistent with the buffers described in Tables AMM6, Establish Permanent Habitat Buffers
along Stream and Riparian Corridors and in Table 6-6, Activity Exclusion Zones.

Goal LAND3: Movement and genetic exchange of native organisms within and between natural
communities.

Objective LAND3.1: In the Plan Area north of the City of Chico, establish a habitat corridor
composed of oak woodland and savanna, grassland, riparian, wetland, and aquatic natural
communities within 45 years that is along the northeast-southwest elevation gradient between
the foothills at the eastern boundary of the Plan Area and the Sacramento River at the western
boundary of the Plan Area (across the Cascade Foothills and Northern Orchards CAZs; North Plan
Area Corridor in Figure 5–4, Locations within which Ecological Corridors will be Protected under the
BRCP). Land cover requirements for these natural communities within these CAZs are provided in
Table 5–3 and minimum patch size is provided in Table 5–8. Criteria for corridors are provided in
Sections 5.4.1.1.4, Connectivity and 5.4.1.3, CM3: Identify High-Priority Locations for Wildlife
Passage Structures and Secure Funding.
Objective LAND3.2: In the Plan Area south of the City of Chico and north of the City of Oroville,
establish a habitat corridor composed of oak woodland and savanna, grassland, riparian,
wetland, and rice land within 45 years along the east-west elevation gradient between the
foothills at the eastern boundary of the Plan Area and Butte Creek at the western boundary of
the Plan Area (across the Cascade Foothills and Basin CAZs; Central Plan Area Corridor in
Figure 5–4).

Objective LAND3.3: In the Plan Area south of the City of Oroville, establish a habitat corridor
composed of oak woodland and savanna, grassland, riparian, wetland, and agricultural land
within 45 years along the east-west elevation gradient between the foothills at the eastern
boundary of the Plan Area and the Feather River (across the Sierra Foothills and Southern
Orchard CAZs; South Plan Area Corridor in Figure 5–4).

Objective LAND3.4: In the Plan Area adjacent to the Sacramento River, establish a habitat
corridor the length of the Sacramento River in the Sacramento River and Northern Orchards
CAZs that is composed of patches of riparian, wetland, and aquatic (e.g., ponds and oxbows)
natural communities within 45 years. Habitat patches may be disconnected by intervening
orchard lands and the corridor width will be determined by the width of habitat patches lying
between river levees (or the top of the river bank where levees are not present) and adjacent
orchard or other agricultural lands (Sacramento River Corridor in Figure 5–4).
Objective LAND3.5: Facilitate movement of native wildlife across roadways (Conservation
Measure 3: Identify high-priority locations for wildlife passage structures and secure funding).
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Goal LAND4: Protected seeps distributed throughout the Plan Area.

Objective LAND 4.1: Protect 10 seeps that support emergent wetland vegetation within BRCPprotected grassland and oak woodland and savanna natural communities.

Goal LAND5: Protected ponds distributed throughout the Plan Area.

Objective LAND5.1: Protect 80 ponds at locations indicated on Table 5–3.

5.3.2.2

Natural Community-Level Goals and Objectives

The following are the biological goals and objectives for natural communities and agricultural lands.
The process and considerations used to develop the extent of this land cover type to be protected
are described in Section 5.2.3.5, Setting of Conservation Commitments, and Tables 5–1 and 5–2.
Goal NACO1: Large contiguous areas of oak woodland and savanna.

Objective NACO1.1: Protect 20,100 acres of oak woodland and savanna, consisting of 2,700
acres of blue oak savanna, 5,700 acres of blue oak woodland, and 11,700 acres of interior live
oak and mixed oak woodland that are spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.

Goal NACO2: Large contiguous areas of grassland, with and without vernal swale complex.

Objective NACO2.1: Protect 32,600 acres of grassland, consisting of 13,150 acres of grassland
without vernal swale complex and 19,450 acres of grassland with vernal swale complex that are
spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.
Objective NACO2.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex,
restore 297 wetted acres of vernal pools and swales. Pool density, connectivity, and bathymetry
of the restored pools will be based on best approximations of historic conditions on the
restoration site.
Objective NACO2.3: Increase distribution and abundance of burrows in grassland to benefit
burrowing owls.

Goal NACO3: Large contiguous areas of riparian natural community.

Objective NACO3.1: Protect 5,800 acres of riparian, consisting of 5,100 acres of existing
cottonwood-willow/valley oak riparian forest and 700 acres willow scrub that are spatially
distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.

Objective NACO3.2: Restore 179 acres of riparian, distributed within the Plan Area as indicated
in Table 5–4. Restoration commitments will consist of cottonwood-willow riparian forest that
attains California Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR) habitat stage 3P4 within 10 years of
initial restoration actions and/or valley oak riparian forest that trends toward achieving a
CWHR habitat stage designation of 5D 5 within 50 years.
4
5

3 = pole tree, canopy diameter 15–30 feet, diameter at breast height (dbh) 6–11 inches; P = open cover, canopy closure
25–39 percent (Mayer and Laudenslayer 1988).
5 = medium/large tree, canopy diameter greater than 45 feet, dbh greater than 24 inches; D = dense cover, canopy
closure 60–100 percent (Mayer and Laudenslayer 1988).
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Objective NACO3.3: Restore 11 acres of willow scrub distributed within the Plan Area as
indicated in Table 5–4. Willow scrub will attain CWHR canopy closure class M 6 within 5 years of
initial restoration actions.

Goal NACO4: A diversity of representative wetland types distributed throughout the Plan Area.

Objective NACO4.1: Protect 500 acres of emergent wetlands that is spatially distributed within
the Plan Area as indicated in Table 5–3.

Objective NACO4.2: Restore 120 acres of emergent wetland, distributed within the Plan Area as
indicated in Table 5–4, to achieve a CWHR habitat stage designation of 2D 7 within 10 years of
initial restoration actions. Restored emergent wetlands shall be supported by unassisted
hydrologic inputs, except when needed to maintain giant garter snake habitat functions.

Goal NACO5: Free-flowing perennial and intermittent streams.

Objective NACO5.1: Protect 240 acres of free-flowing perennial stream (equivalent to 20 miles
of stream channel and both channel banks with a buffer) that are spatially distributed as
indicated in Table 5–3.

Objective NACO5.2: Protect 70 acres in Table 5–3 of intermittent stream (equivalent to 12 miles
of stream channel and both channel banks) that are spatially distributed as indicated in Table
5-3.

Goal NACO6: Agricultural land cover types that have value for wildlife.

Objective NACO6.1: Protect and maintain 12,250 acres of land in rice production that are
spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.
Objective NACO6.2: Protect and maintain 2,150 acres of irrigated pasture and irrigated
cropland that are spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.

Objective NACO6.3: Maintain and enhance habitat conditions for covered species on BRCPprotected agricultural lands by maintaining field borders that support habitat for native wildlife
(e.g., rodents, songbirds) and trees for raptor nesting and perching.

5.3.2.3

Species-Level Goals and Objectives

The following are species-specific biological goals and objectives. The process and considerations
used to develop the extent of this land cover type to be protected for each of the covered species are
described in Section 5.2.3.5, Setting of Conservation Commitments, and Tables 5–1 and 5–2. All
conservation commitments for modeled habitat are inclusive of both mitigation and conservation
obligations.

Species-level objectives are written when the needs of a species cannot fully be met at the landscape
or natural community level. Objectives are written for species whose natural community-based
modeled habitat for one or more life history requirements is in a specific distribution among CAZs,
and for species with specific management requirements, occurrence targets, or occupancy

6

7

M = moderate cover (40–59 percent canopy closure).
2 = emergent vegetation greater than 12 inches in height; D = dense cover, canopy closure 60–100 percent (Mayer and
Laudenslayer 1988).
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requirements. For a complete list of all landscape, natural community and species goals, objectives,
and conservation measures that apply to each covered species, see Table 5–9.
Goal TRBL1: Maintain or increase the population of tricolored blackbird.

Objective TRBL1.1: Protect up to three occupied tricolored blackbird nesting sites by Year 45.

Goal WEBO1: Maintain or increase the population of western burrowing owl.

Objective WEBO1.1: Increase nest burrow availability for burrowing owls. Increases in nest
burrow availability will be achieved through habitat protection, increasing ground squirrel
populations, use of artificial burrows, and managing for sufficient prey populations. Locations of
these actions are described in Table 5–5.

Goal WYBC1: Maintain or increase the population of western yellow-billed cuckoo.

Objective WYBC1.1: Protect all consistently occupied new western yellow-billed cuckoo nest
sites (successful nesting over at least three years).

Goal GSHC1: Maintain or increase the distribution of the wintering population of greater sandhill
crane.

Objective GSHC1.1: Protect 21,607 acres of unprotected modeled greater sandhill crane winter
roosting and foraging habitat and 500 acres of traditional upland use area habitat in accordance
with the distribution requirements in Table 5–5.
Objective GSHC1.2: Create and manage 160 acres of greater sandhill crane winter roosting
habitat in the Basin CAZ.

Goal CABR1: Maintain or increase the population of California black rail.

Objective CABR1.1: Of the 10 protected seeps (Goal LAND3), protect at least five that are
occupied by California black rail.

Goal SWHA1: Maintain or increase the abundance of Swainson’s hawk.

Objective SWHA1.1: Protect 4,310 acres of modeled Swainson’s hawk nesting habitat and
18,196 acres of unprotected modeled Swainson’s hawk nesting and foraging habitat and
modeled foraging habitat distributed within the Plan Area as indicated in Table 5–5.
Objective SWHA1.2: Restore 178 acres of Swainson’s hawk nesting habitat (Table 5–13).

Goal WTK1: Maintain or increase the abundance of white-tailed kite.

Objective WTK1.1: Protect 5,615 acres of modeled white-tailed kite nesting habitat and 50,049
acres of unprotected modeled white-tailed kite year-round foraging habitat and modeled
breeding season foraging habitat distributed within the Plan Area as indicated in Table 5–5.

Goal GGS1: Maintain or increase the giant garter snake population.

Objective GGS1.1: Conserve 13,335 acres of modeled giant garter snake breeding and
movement habitat comprised of 585 acres of protected and maintained emergent wetland and
willow scrub, 12,250 acres of protected rice, and 500 acres of new marsh restoration. Every acre
of marsh restoration included in the reserve system beyond the 500-acre minimum can
substitute for 5.2 acres of protected rice, provided the total amount of giant garter snake habitat
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conserved does not fall below 11,000 acres. The geographic distribution targets for this habitat
are summarized in Table 5–5.

Objective GGS1.2: Establish a new giant garter snake corridor at least 0.5 mile wide comprised
of contiguous protected and maintained emergent wetland, willow scrub, rice, or restored
wetland that support giant garter snake movement habitat. The new corridor shall connect the
Llano Seco Unit of the Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area in the Sacramento River CAZ to the Little
Dry Creek Unit of the Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area (the northern two-thirds of the Giant
Gartner Snake Corridor in Figure 5–4).

Objective GGS1.3: Expand the existing giant garter snake corridor that is already 0.5 mile wide
by another 0.5 mile between Little Dry Creek Unit of the Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area and the
Gray Lodge Wildlife Area, or create a second 0.5-mile wide corridor between these two existing
protected areas, with contiguous protected and maintained emergent wetland, willow scrub,
rice, or restored wetland (the southernmost portion of the Giant Gartner Snake Corridor in
Figure 5–4).

Goal WPT1: Maintain or increase the population of western pond turtle.

Objective WPT1.1: Protect and maintain 10,887 acres of unprotected modeled western pond
turtle aquatic habitat: emergent wetland, nesting and movement habitat, and aquatic, nesting,
and movement habitat distributed in the Plan Area in accordance with Table 5–5.

Goal FYLF1: Maintain or increase the population of foothill yellow-legged frog.

Objective FYLF1.1: Of the protected land cover types in the Sierra Foothills and Cascade
Foothills CAZs (Table 5–5), include 1,976 acres of modeled foothill yellow-legged frog habitat
within 130 feet of perennial or intermittent stream channels above 300 feet in elevation,
according to the distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic distribution targets are provided in
Table 5–3.

Goal WST1: Maintain or increase the population of western spadefoot.

Objective WST1.1: Protect 225 acres of emergent wetlands in the Sierra Foothills CAZ (Table
5–5). All 225 acres must include adjoining grassland, grassland with vernal swale complex,
vernal pools, altered vernal pools, or blue oak savanna, according to the distribution in Table 5–
5. The geographic distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3.

Objective WST1.2: Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), include least at 11,647 acres of western spadefoot breeding and
foraging/movement/aestivation habitat within the Chico, Doe Mill, Honcut, Oroville, Vina Plains,
Palermo, and/or Richvale Recovery Core Areas (Appendix A, Figure A.16–1) according to the
distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3.

Goal SALM1: Increase the extent of spawning habitat to support the survival of salmonids—Central
Valley steelhead, Central Valley spring-run Chinook salmon, and Central Valley fall-/late-fall run
Chinook salmon.

Objective SALM1.1: Distribute 30,000 cubic yards of spawning gravels of a suitable size for use
by Chinook salmon and steelhead among suitable spawning locations within Big Chico Creek,
Little Chico Creek, Butte Creek, Little Dry Creek, Rock Creek, and/or Mud Creek.
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Goal SALM2: Improve juvenile survivorship of salmonids—Central Valley steelhead, Central Valley
spring-run Chinook salmon and Central Valley fall-/late-fall run Chinook salmon.
Objective SALM2.1: Remove, modify, or screen 25 of the 42 currently unscreened diversions
that pose a high risk for entrainment of juvenile salmonids on Big Chico Creek and Butte Creek
in the Cascade Foothills, Northern Orchards, and Basin CAZs (Figure 5–5, Location of Screened
and Unscreened Diversions).

Goal SALM3: Improve habitat connectivity for Central Valley steelhead, Central Valley spring-run
Chinook salmon, Central Valley fall-/late-fall run Chinook salmon.

Objective SALM3.1: Remove at least five impediments, if present, to upstream and downstream
passage for covered and other native fish in Pine Creek, Rock Creek, Mud Creek, Big Chico Creek,
Lindo Channel, Little Chico Creek, Butte Creek, and/or Little Dry Creek.

Goal GRST1: Improve habitat connectivity for green sturgeon.

This goal does not have unique objectives because it will be met by objective SALM3.1.

Goal VELB1: Maintain or increase the distribution of occupied valley elderberry longhorn beetle
habitat in the Plan Area.

Objective VELB1.1: Protect 9,312 acres of modeled valley elderberry longhorn beetle habitat
(riparian land cover types plus grasslands within 0.25 mile of riparian land cover types or
perennial streams), according to the distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic distribution
targets are provided in Table 5–3.

Goal VPTS1: Maintain or increase populations of vernal pool tadpole shrimp.

This goal does not have specific objectives because acquiring necessary habitat (as described in
Table 5–5) meets natural community goals NACO2.1 and NACO2.2.
Goal CFS1: Maintain or increase populations of Conservancy fairy shrimp

Objective CFS1.1: Of the total 19,450 acres of grassland with vernal swale complex protected
(Table 5–3), include 150 acres that support the three known occurrences of Conservancy fairy
shrimp habitat within the Vina Plains Recovery Core Area (Cascade Foothills CAZ) according to
the distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic targets are provided in Table 5–3.
Objective CFS1.2: Protect at least five new occurrences of Conservancy fairy shrimp within 5
years of their discovery.

Objective CFS1.3: Within the 19,450 acres of grassland with vernal swale complex protected
(Table 5–3), reestablish Conservancy fairy shrimp in at least two vernal pools from which status
surveys indicate the species has been extirpated.

Goal VPFS1: Maintain or increase populations of vernal pool fairy shrimp.

This goal does not have specific objectives because acquiring necessary habitat (as described in
Table 5–5) meets natural community goals NACO2.1 and NACO2.2.
Goal HOSP1: Maintain or increase populations of Hoover’s spurge.
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Objective HOSP1.1: Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), include least 14,836 acres of modeled Hoover’s spurge habitat within the Oroville
and Vina Plains Recovery Core Areas.

Objective HOSP1.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), include the one known occurrence of Hoover’s spurge (Table 5–10, Known Covered
Plant Species Occurrences and Protection Status).

Objective HOSP1.3: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), protect at least five new occurrences of Hoover’s spurge, if present in the Plan Area.

Objective HOSP1.4: Within the 19,450 of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table
5–3), establish or reestablish Hoover’s spurge in at least two extant vernal pools on soil types
from which surveys indicate that the species has been extirpated.

Goal BCMF1: Maintain or increase populations of Butte County meadowfoam throughout its full
ecological, geographical, and genetic range.

Objective BCMF1.1: Protect 5,439 acres of Butte County meadowfoam suitable habitat in all
population groupings according to Table 5–18a, Butte County Meadowfoam Modeled Suitable Habitat
that will be Protected, by Population Grouping, and 194 acres of occupied habitat in all but one
population grouping according to Table 5–18b, Butte County Meadowfoam Occupied Habitat that will
be Protected, by Population Grouping. Goal HORG1: Maintain or increase populations of hairy Orcutt
grass.
Objective HORG1.1: Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), include least 14,836 acres of modeled hairy Orcutt grass habitat within the Oroville
and Vina Plains Recovery Core Areas. The geographic distribution targets are provided in Table
5–3.
Objective HORG1.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), protect at least eight new occurrences of hairy Orcutt grass, if present within the
Plan Area.

Objective HORG1.3: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), establish or reestablish hairy Orcutt grass in at least two extant vernal pools on soil
types from which surveys indicate that the species has been extirpated.

Goal SORG1: Maintain or increase populations of slender Orcutt grass.

Objective SORG1.1: Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), include least 7,035 acres of modeled slender Orcutt grass habitat within the Vina
Plains and/or Palermo Recovery Core Areas. The geographic distribution targets are provided in
Table 5–3.
Objective SORG1.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), protect the two known occurrences of slender Orcutt grass in the Plan Area (Table
5–10).

Objective SORG1.3: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), protect at least eight new occurrences of slender Orcutt grass if present in the Plan
Area.
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Objective SORG1.4: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–3), establish or reestablish slender Orcutt grass in at least two extant vernal pools on
soil types from which surveys indicate that the species has been extirpated.

Goal BCCB1: Maintain or increase populations of Butte County checkerbloom.

Objective BCCB1.1: Within the 6,437 acres of protected oak woodland and savanna, 19,605
acres of grassland, and 1,730 acres of riparian land cover types in the Cascade Foothills CAZ
(Table 5–5) and according to the distribution of protected Butte County checkerbloom habitat
(Table 5–8), protect 65 known occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom.

Objective BCCB1.2: Within the 6,437 acres of protected oak woodland and savanna, 19,605
acres of grassland, and 1,730 acres of riparian land cover types in the Cascade Foothills CAZ
(Table 5–5) and according to the distribution of protected Butte County checkerbloom habitat
(Table 5–8), protect up to 20 new occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom north of the Big
Chico Creek drainage within five years their discovery.

Goal GRTT1: Maintain or increase populations of Greene’s tuctoria.

Objective GRTT1.1: Of the 21,400 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), include at least 13,700 acres of Greene’s tuctoria habitat within the Oroville, Vina
Plains, and/or Richvale Recovery Core Areas. This acreage target is inclusive of mitigation
requirements that, along with geographic distribution requirements, are summarized in Table
5–12.

Objective GRTT1.2: Within the 21,400 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), protect two known occurrences of Greene’s tuctoria in the Plan Area (see Table 5–
17).

5.4

Objective GRTT1.3: Within the 21,400 of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), protect at least four new occurrences of Greene’s tuctoria, if present in the Plan
Area, within five years of their discovery.

Conservation Measures

This section presents the BRCP conservation measures (CMs) to protect, enhance, and restore
natural communities and the covered species habitats they support; improve the ecological function
of natural communities; and provide for the conservation of covered species in the Plan Area.
Implementation of the conservation measures will collectively achieve the BRCP biological goals and
objectives at each of three ecological scales: landscape, natural community, and species-specific.
Landscape-level conservation measures are presented in Section 5.4.1, natural community-level
conservation measures are presented in Section 5.4.2, and species-specific conservation measures
are presented in Section 5.4.3. A summary list of BRCP conservation measures and the biological
objectives they address is provided in Table 5–9.
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5.4.1

Landscape-Level Conservation Measures

5.4.1.1

CM1: Acquire Lands

The BRCP will protect 8 natural communities and covered species habitat within the Plan Area to
build the BRCP conservation lands system. The targets for protection of existing natural
communities within each CAZ and total commitments for each natural community are provided in
Table 5–3. The required targets for protection of covered species habitat types within each CAZ are
provided in Table 5–5. Within these protected lands or on additional protected lands, sufficient
lands will be protected as is necessary to implement the restoration commitments for wetlands and
riparian habitats as indicated in Table 5–4. 9 Habitat restoration requirements are described in
Section 5.4.2.1, CM4: Develop and Implement Site-Specific Wetland and Riparian Restoration Plans.

The BRCP will protect lands using the acquisition mechanisms described in Section 5.4.1.1, subsection
titled Approach to Land Acquisition, to establish the BRCP conservation lands system. Conservation
easements10 will be used more frequently than other acquisition methods in the working landscape of
agricultural lands and rangelands to maintain lands in current land uses that benefit covered species.
In general, lands that are acquired through fee title will be those that have known occurrences of
highly restricted covered species (e.g., Butte County meadowfoam) or that are intended for extensive
changes in land use for habitat improvement such as habitat enhancement and restoration. Candidate
lands for protection under voluntary permanent agricultural conservation easements include lands
that support intact habitat for covered species and for which no substantial land use changes are
required (e.g., no habitat enhancement or restoration needed) and lands needed mainly for ecological
corridors. Use of permanent conservation easements is the preferred habitat protection method (as
opposed to fee title acquisition) for rangelands and croplands for which the ongoing agricultural use is
compatible with achieving the biological goals and objectives of the BRCP.

Reasonable variations from conservation easements may be needed to address site-specific
constraints. CDFW and USFWS, along with BCAG, must review and approve all conservation easements
as well as any modifications to the template easement prior to its execution.
This conservation measure provides the mechanism and guidance for the acquisition of lands and
the establishment of the BRCP conservation lands system that will meet the natural community and
covered species habitat protection biological objectives presented in Section 5.3, Biological Goals
and Objectives. This conservation measure is intended to do the following.




8
9
10

Protect and enhance areas of existing natural communities and covered species habitat.

Protect and maintain occurrences of covered plant species with limited distributions and habitat
areas occupied by specified covered wildlife species (Section 5.4.3, Species-Level Conservation
Measures).

See Appendix P, Glossary of Terms, for the definition of the terms protect/protection as they are used in this document.
All lands protected under the BRCP will have permanent conservation easements placed on them.
Commitments in these tables (Tables 5–3, 5–4, and 5–5) represent the number of acres that will be protected and
restored with full implementation of the BRCP covered activities (i.e., protection and restoration of some natural
community types is proportional to the level of impacts that occur).
See Appendix P, Glossary of Terms, for the definition of the term conservation easement as it is used in this document
and Appendix M, Conservation Easement Template, for a description of the minimum requirements for conservation
easements under the BRCP.
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Provide sites for restoring natural communities and covered species habitat.

Provide habitat connectivity among the various land units within the conservation land system.

This conservation measure describes the land acquisition procedures, including pre-acquisition
survey requirements, land acquisition methods, and land selection criteria that will be applied to
ensure that the ecological attributes of the acquired lands will serve to achieve the biological goals
and objectives.

Pre-Acquisition Surveys

A pre-acquisition survey will be used to assess the physical and biological resources and
infrastructure present on lands being considered for acquisition. Based on these pre-acquisition
surveys, BCAG will determine the degree to which candidate sites are suitable for achieving BRCP
biological goals and objectives. In instances where land is being considered for acquisition to protect
habitat occupied by a particular covered species, federal and state protocol-level surveys may be
needed to determine occupancy 11. Qualified biologists (Appendix P, Glossary of Terms) will conduct
pre-acquisition surveys to assess the following and any other relevant physical and biological
attributes of the lands consistent with the conservation land assembly principles (Section 5.2.3.4,
Spatial Considerations for Conservation Lands, Conservation Lands System Assembly principles):








The presence of covered species.

The extent and quality of existing covered species habitats.
Connectivity with other habitat areas.

Infrastructure supporting existing habitats or necessary to restore habitats.
Adjacent land uses and resources.

Potential constraints to long-term management and maintenance of habitats.
Other conservation-related opportunities and constraints.

To standardize pre-acquisition surveys, BCAG will develop and implement a protocols and a
template for the survey, subject to USFWS, NMFS, and CDFW review and approval.

Site Selection Criteria

BCAG will apply the following criteria to evaluate and prioritize acquisition of natural communities
(noncultivated lands) for achieving habitat protection commitments. These criteria are based on the
conservation land assembly principles described in Section 5.2.3.4, Spatial Considerations for
Conservation Lands, Conservation Lands System Assembly principles. The criteria are intended to be
used as a set to assemble a conservation lands system rather than as a rank ordered list for
acquiring any one parcel (i.e., the list is not in order of priority).




Level of benefits the acquisition will provide for covered species.

Presence and abundance of covered species and life history functions.
Presence of covered plant species of highly limited distribution.

11 Federal and

state protocol surveys are often designed to support development projects that wish to prove absence.
Such surveys may or may not be suitable to document species presence on a potential conservation land.
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Presence of uncommon specialized ecological conditions (e.g., alkali soils, seeps, vernal pools
larger than 0.01 acre) required by covered species with a narrow range of habitat requirements.
Likely effects of adjacent land uses on the ability to maintain or improve desired ecological
functions into the future.
Habitat patch size relative to the minimum habitat patch size requirements of the covered
species intended to benefit from the habitat.

Opportunities for effectively implementing management actions to enhance ecological functions.
Level of contribution for maintaining local and regional ecological processes.

Level of connectivity provided between and among existing PEHL habitat areas.
Level of contribution for protecting natural environmental gradients.

Level of contribution toward establishment of large units of conserved lands.

Role in maintaining and complementing the habitat functions of adjoining natural communities
for covered and other native species.

Role in protecting watershed functions for a covered species (e.g., acquisition of oak woodland
and savanna and grassland natural communities that provide watershed protection for salmon
and steelhead spawning habitat in Butte Creek and Big Chico Creek.)

For achieving cottonwood-willow and valley oak riparian forest acre commitments, areas that
are, or have the potential to become, mature riparian forests over time, with priority given to
patches along stream corridors that are 300 feet or more in width.
Level of contribution toward protection of a heterogeneous mix of natural communities and
native species, including native grasses and forbs.
Effectiveness in contributing toward achieving multiple biological goals and objectives.

BCAG will apply these criteria in each case subject to USFWS, NMFS, and CDFW review and approval
(see Chapter 8, Plan Implementation, Section 8.7.4, Land Acquisition, for details). If needed, BCAG
may revise these criteria so that they result in acquisitions that better meet the biological goals and
objectives of the BRCP.

BCAG will apply the following criteria for evaluating and prioritizing acquisition of agricultural
habitats for achieving habitat protection commitments (again, the list is not in any order of priority).









Proximity to active Swainson’s hawk and white-tailed kite nesting territories.
Proximity to greater sandhill crane roost sites.

Occupancy by giant garter snake and western pond turtle and proximity to and connectivity
with occupied giant garter snake habitat areas.

Ability to support crops that provide high value Swainson’s hawk and/or greater sandhill crane
foraging habitat.
Opportunities to preserve patches of other high value nonagricultural habitats (e.g., oak groves,
wetlands, windrows, and hedgerows) that are located among farmed fields.

BCAG will apply the following criteria for evaluating and prioritizing acquisition of lands for
achieving habitat restoration commitments (not in any order of priority).
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Suitability for restoration of emergent wetland, greater sandhill crane roosting habitat, and
giant garter snake habitat.

Ability to achieve biological goals and objectives (e.g., location relative to existing habitat
occupied by target covered species; the ability to develop as habitat for target covered species).

Suitability (e.g., soils, hydrology, topography) and cost effectiveness for restoring target habitats,
including water sources for managed wetlands and restored emergent wetlands.
Ability to meet the same patch size, shape, and connectivity criteria as identified for protection
of existing habitats.
Support for the restored habitat over time.

Level of management necessary to maintain desired ecological functions into the future.

BCAG will apply these criteria in each case subject to USFWS, NMFS, and CDFW review and approval
(see Chapter 8, Plan Implementation, Section 8.7.4, Land Acquisition, for details). If needed, BCAG
may revise these criteria so that they result in acquisitions that better meet the biological goals and
objectives of the BRCP.
Protection of vernal pools and other seasonal wetlands, natural emergent wetlands, riparian
habitats, streams, and ponds must ensure sufficient watershed lands are present to support
hydrologic requirements. Protection of managed wetland, some of the restored emergent wetland,
and rice land cover types must also include securing (e.g., via water rights and/or contracts) the
artificial water sources supporting these habitats.

To count toward achieving the biological goals and objectives, BRCP lands acquired for protection
and restoration must be acquired within the CAZs indicated in Tables 5–3, 5–5, and 5–7. Protection
and restoration targets by CAZ (but not commitments for the Plan Area as a whole) may be adjusted
through the adaptive management process (Chapter 7, Monitoring and Adaptive Management,
Section 7.3). The total existing extent of natural communities and covered species habitats is
presented in Tables 5–12 and 5–13, respectively, along with the extent found within existing
protected lands (PEHL Category 1) and other PEHL (PEHL Category 2).

Approach to Land Acquisition

BCAG will establish a conservation lands system that encompasses all lands protected and restored
under the BRCP. Land may be acquired through the following mechanisms:








Purchase in fee title by Implementing Entity or a Permittee and put under a permanent
conservation easement (Appendix M, Conservation Easement Template).

Acquisition of voluntary permanent agricultural conservation easements (hereafter referred to
as conservation easements) on private lands that meet BRCP habitat protection requirements
(Appendix M).

Acquisition by conservation organizations (e.g., land conservancies and land trusts) that protect
and manage lands in conformance with BRCP requirements.

Protection of lands by state agencies that provide designations for those lands that meet BRCP
protection and management requirements (would not apply to mitigation requirements, only
conservation component.)
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Purchase of mitigation credits from private mitigation or conservation banks approved by
USFWS and CDFW or U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and meeting the protection and
management requirements of the BRCP (Chapter 8, Plan Implementation, Section 8.7.6, Use of
Mitigation and Conservation Banks).

The BRCP conservation lands system benefits from and builds on the existing protected lands within
and adjacent to the Plan Area (Figure 5–2). In addition, other PEHL (PEHL Category 2) support
natural communities and covered species habitats that contribute to the overall conservation of the
covered species and natural communities in the Plan Area (Figure 5–2).

Procedures and requirements for conservation easements are described in Appendix M. BCAG may
acquire conservation lands in partnership with other government entities or conservation
organizations, or through grants of land from participating or other entities where such lands will
serve to achieve the BRCP biological goals and objectives. The BRCP conservation lands system will
be composed of the following: (1) lands that are under direct ownership and management of BCAG;
(2) private lands acquired through permanent conservation easements (these lands may be
managed by other qualified entities); (3) lands owned and managed by other entities (state, local
agencies, and nongovernmental organizations such as land trusts and conservancies) that are
enrolled into the BRCP and meet all BRCP protection and management requirements (see
Acquisition of Land by Other Organizations or through Partnerships below).

It is anticipated that lands selected for habitat restoration and enhancement actions will primarily
be acquired in fee title by BCAG because habitat restoration and enhancement actions would
preclude other land uses, such as agriculture. Lands acquired for the protection and enhancement of
existing habitat functions may be acquired through conservation easements that specify the range of
permitted land uses and practices that will maintain the intended habitat functions of the acquired
lands (Appendix M).
The BRCP acquisition commitments for natural communities and covered species habitat and
species occurrence are presented in Tables 5–3 and 5–4, respectively. These commitments
represent the areal extent of natural communities and covered species habitats that will need to be
acquired under the BRCP to achieve the biological goals and objectives for conservation of natural
communities and covered species. These commitments represent the minimum extent of land that
will be acquired; the actual extent that will be acquired may be greater because acquired parcels
may not be composed wholly of land cover types that contribute toward achieving habitat
commitments (for example, many acquired properties may include developed and disturbed sites,
that support little or no habitat function, along with intact natural communities and high-function
habitat). Sites within acquired parcels where habitat has been removed or disturbed will often
provide opportunities for habitat restoration (Section 5.4.1.3, CM4: Develop and Implement SiteSpecific Wetland and Riparian Restoration Plans).

Acquisition of Irrigated Agricultural Habitats

12

The Plan Area is dominated by agricultural land use practices with irrigated agriculture accounting
for 250,465 acres, or 49 percent of the total Plan Area. 12 Rice and orchards (mostly almonds and
walnuts) dominate the irrigated agricultural land use. Rice lands and irrigated pasture and cropland

In BRCP terminology non-irrigated agriculture are the rangelands that are mainly within the grassland and oak
woodland and savanna natural communities. Conservation measures addressing these natural communities would
affect the rangelands in the Plan Area.
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provide habitat for many wildlife species, including several covered species. Actions to ensure the
long-term conservation of rice land and irrigated cropland for both mitigation and conservation
components of the BRCP are described in this section.

Rice Land. Implementation of the BRCP will result in the protection and maintenance of rice lands
that provide habitat for giant garter snake and greater sandhill crane (Table 5–3). A total of 12,250
acres of lands in rice production in the Northern Orchards, Basin, and Sacramento River CAZs will be
protected to achieve the biological objectives for giant garter snake and greater sandhill crane
habitat. This commitment could be reduced if offset by higher-value restored marsh as described in
Objective GGS1.1. The primary natural habitat of giant garter snake is comprised of permanent
wetland, which typically supports substantially higher densities of giant garter snake than rice land
(Appendix A). However, rice lands are the only agricultural land capable of supporting giant garter
snake populations, primarily because the linear water conveyance features associated with them
can mimic the species natural emergent wetland habitats (Halstead et al. 2010). The rice land
protection commitment for giant garter snake habitat by providing habitat over a large geographic
area and by maintaining connectivity between occupied habitat areas that are designed and
managed specifically as giant garter snake habitat. This rice protection commitment also
complements the conservation provided by restoration of giant garter snake habitat (i.e., permanent
emergent wetland) under CM4: Develop and Implement Site Specific Wetland and Riparian
Restoration Plans.

Permanent Conservation Easements or Fee Title for Rice Lands. BCAG will purchase fee title or
permanent conservation easements from willing landowners to maintain 12,250 acres in rice
production (or less, if offset by restored marsh as described in Objective GGS1.2) as mitigation for
impacts of the covered activities on giant garter snake and other affected covered species.

Spatial and Management Requirements for Rice Lands. The minimum contiguous extent of
protected rice land/existing marsh/restored marsh must be sufficient to provide at least 160 acres
of habitat for greater sandhill crane or 320 acres to serve as giant garter snake habitat (see Table 5–
8). Smaller habitat patches may be protected with concurrence of USFWS and CDFW. Conservation
easements will restrict management activities to protect habitat values benefitting giant garter
snake. Rice fields can be fallowed for one season not more than every 5th year, and no more than
10% of protected rice lands can be fallowed in a single year. The easements will allow only for
changes in land use that result in restoration of a mosaic of open water, wetland, and upland habitat
suitable for giant garter snake. Non-rice crops may be rotated in provided that no more than 10% of
rice lands are out of rice production in a given year. However, conveyance channels customarily
used for rice farming must be filled with water to provide habitat for giant garter snakes during the
active season of the species (March through October), and fallowed and/or lands in non-rice crops
must be spaced to ensure that all linear water conveyance features are charged with water during
the rice growing season. The BRCP Board of Directors will ensure lands acquired (fee title or
conservation easement) for giant garter snake conservation hold the appropriate water rights to
meet this requirement.
Pesticide application must be approved by BCAG to ensure compatibility with giant garter snake
conservation.

Fee Title Acquisition of Rice Lands for Habitat Restoration. BCAG will purchase rice lands in fee
title from willing sellers including all water rights and water contracts that run with those lands for
the purpose of giant garter snake habitat restoration as described in the giant garter snake goals and
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objectives and CM4: Develop and Implement Site Specific Wetland and Riparian Restoration Plans.
Rice lands owned in fee title by BCAG will either be managed as high functioning rice habitat or
restored in whole or in part to a mosaic of open water, emergent wetlands, and upland habitat
suitable for giant garter snake and other covered species (Table 5–4).

Permanent Conservation Easements for Irrigated Pasture and Irrigated Crops Mitigation.
BCAG will purchase permanent conservation easements with willing landowners to maintain 3,780
acres of irrigated pasture and irrigated crops (e.g., hay, row, grain crops) to mitigated impacts of the
covered activities on covered species. Maintaining the working landscape of irrigated pasture and
irrigated crops (e.g., hay, row, grain crops) serves to achieve, in part, the biological goals and
objectives for Swainson’s hawk, greater sandhill crane, giant garter snake, white-tailed kite, and
western burrowing owl. To maintain these agricultural habitats for covered and other native
species, BCAG will purchase permanent conservation easements with willing landowners to keep
their lands in hay, grain, or row crop production to provide habitat for covered species. The
minimum contiguous extent of irrigated cropland brought under easement with one or more
landowners (or contiguous with existing BRCP reserves) must, in its entirety or in combination with
other contiguous BRCP-protected lands, be sufficient to provide 160–830 acres of habitat
(depending on species) to serve as protected habitat for the targeted covered species (Table 5–2).
Smaller habitat patches may be protected with concurrence of USFWS and CDFW. Conservation
easements will specify the range of crop types permitted on easement lands as well as any necessary
restrictions on pesticide use and other land management practices.

Acquisition of Land by Other Organizations or through Partnerships

It is anticipated that substantial amounts of land acquisition will be acquired by the Permittees. In
other instances, agencies and organizations who are not Permittees, such as land trusts (e.g., The
Nature Conservancy) will acquire land in the study area that will help meet the goals and objectives
of this Plan. In these cases, it may be appropriate that BCAG count these acquisitions toward BRCP
requirements if the acquisitions are made in partnership with BCAG, they are consistent with BRCP
goals, and the lands are enrolled into the BRCP through placement of a conservation easement. It is
expected that BCAG will be involved in many of the land acquisitions in the Permit Area during the
permit term. However, BCAG may own little or no land itself. For example, if BCAG partners with
other groups and provides matching funds, larger land acquisitions will be possible than if BCAG
were to purchase the land on its own. Land acquired through partnerships with non-Permittees can
be counted toward the BRCP conservation requirements (i.e., contribution to recovery) only if the
acquisition meets the criteria described above.

Land acquired through partnerships could be managed and monitored by BCAG or by other groups
or agencies as long as a contract or other binding agreement is in place to ensure that management
and monitoring occurs according to the terms of the BRCP. All acquisitions counted towards the land
acquisition requirements of the BRCP are discussed in Chapter 8, Plan Implementation, Section 8.3.3
Timing of Conservation Measures Independent of Impacts regardless of who manages the property
and regardless of the source of funding for acquisition or management.

Connectivity

In addition to the spatial distribution targets among the CAZs for protection of natural communities,
conservation lands will also need to be distributed within and among CAZs to protect elevation
gradients and connectivity among natural communities and covered species habitats across the Plan
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Area. Four ecological corridors will be established within the locations shown in Figure 5–4 and
described in landscape-level objectives LAND2.3 through LAND2.5 (Section 5.3.2.1, Landscape-Level
Goals and Objectives).

Lands in each of the corridors may include agricultural lands, rural residential (no less than 10-acre
lots), existing roads and utilities, and new roads and utilities that address movement of wildlife
through design. It is expected that the corridors can be established through meeting the natural
community conservation protection commitments presented in Table 5–3. Established corridors can
include discontinuous areas of protected lands within a matrix of available habitat. Conservation
easements protecting corridor lands will specify the range of permissible land uses that are
consistent with the ecological purpose of each corridor (e.g., allowable changes in crop types, etc.).
Land protection tools for habitat corridors are generally the same as for conservation lands
described in Section 5.4.1.1, subsection titled Pre-Acquisition Surveys; however, for agricultural lands
that provide wildlife movement corridors, but not necessarily covered species habitat (e.g., orchards
and vineyards), less restrictive agricultural easements (less restrictive to agricultural practices than
conservation easements) may be used.

In addition to the criteria for the establishment of each of the ecological corridors described below,
priority will be given to the acquisition of lands with no or minimal barriers to movement of covered
species and other native wildlife species and with high permeability for movement of wildlife
through patches of non-habitat. 13 In assembling the ecological corridors, it is important to consider
the permeability for safe movement of small mammals, amphibians, and reptiles across linear
anthropogenic structures (e.g., roads, railroads, and utilities) in BRCP-established ecological
corridors (Figure 5–4). Especially for giant garter snake and other snakes, roads pose a threat
because snakes are attracted to roads for thermoregulation (i.e., basking).

5.4.1.2

CM2: Develop an Invasive Species Control Program

BCAG will develop, with input and concurrence from USFWS and CDFW, a plan for the control of
invasive animal and plant species. The comprehensive invasive species control plan will be
implemented under CM5: Enhance Protected Natural Communities for Covered Species (Section
5.4.2.2).
The Plan will include the following elements applied to all BRCP conservation lands:






13

Protocols for periodically surveying for and assessing the abundance of nonnative predators and
competitors.
Protocols for periodically surveying for and assessing the occurrence and abundance of invasive
nonnative plants.
Methods for assessing degree of biological effect nonnative species have on covered and other
native species.

If the ecological conditions of gaps between habitat patches are impermeable to species movement or do not sustain
life history requirements of species, they effectively act as movement barriers or as population sink habitats (Debinski
2006; Fahrig 2003; Crooks 2002). The maximum inter-patch distance that an organism can traverse is inversely
related to the habitat suitability of the gap; in locations with a high gap permeability and suitability, individual species
may be able to traverse wider gaps than in locations where gap conditions are incompatible with the dispersing
organism.
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Methods for assessing threats for establishment of nonnative animals and plants onto BRCP
lands from adjacent sites.

A decision-making process for determining the need for implementing management actions to
control nonnative species.
A description of potential nonnative species control methods.

A process for developing and implementing monitoring necessary to assess the effectiveness of
implemented control methods.

Monitoring and control requirements that may be developed for specific conservation lands will be
incorporated into management plans (Section 5.4.2.2, CM5: Enhance Protected Natural Communities
for Covered Species).
Current nonnative invasive wildlife species of concern are listed below. This list will likely change
depending on the results of invasive species monitoring. BCAG will confer with tenant farmers,
ranchers, and other landowners to regularly update this list.
Plants:










Waxy mannagrass
Italian ryegrass

Barbed goatgrass

Medusahead grass
Yellow starthistle

Himalayan blackberry
Giant reed

Parrot feather

Wildlife:





Feral domesticated animals (e.g., feral cat predation on ground-nesting birds)
Feral pigs
Bullfrogs

5.4.1.3

CM3: Identify High-Priority Locations for Wildlife Passage
Structures and Secure Funding

BCAG will assess the permeability for movement of small mammals, amphibians and reptiles across
linear anthropogenic structures (e.g., roads, railroads, and utilities) in BRCP-established ecological
corridors (Figure 5–4). To conduct the assessment, BCAG will review CDFW, Caltrans, California
Roadkill Observation System, and other relevant wildlife roadkill records for roads within BRCP
ecological corridors and will coordinate with USFWS and CDFW to identify locations within the
corridors where movement and migration of covered and other native wildlife may be substantially
impeded by roads and other anthropogenic barriers. Based on results of the assessment, BCAG will
identify high-priority areas for implementing actions to improve wildlife passage across structures.
BCAG will coordinate with entities with jurisdiction over the high-priority structures to identify and
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secure funding for appropriate and cost-effective structural solutions for improving passage and
reducing the risk for road-kill and other associated sources of native wildlife mortality.

Permeability of roadways can be enhanced by bridges, underpasses, and culverts, especially if
substrate conditions are conducive to animal movement (e.g., natural soils, vegetation, and rocks or
coarse woody debris). Crossing tubes, pipes, and small culverts with drift fences and other
associated structures may be sufficient for successful movement of smaller animals as well as for
reptiles and amphibians that tend to move over short distances. Mata et al. (2005) showed that
structural characteristics of crossing structures most influenced the species that used the structures.
Circular and adapted culverts were used selectively by small mustelids (mammals in the weasel
family), amphibians, reptiles, and other small mammals (Mata et al. 2005).
BCAG will evaluate BRCP conservation lands within ecological corridors to identify and prioritize
inter-habitat patch gaps that are unsuitable for the movement of covered and other sensitive native
wildlife species or that create conditions for elevated risk of mortality. Wildlife movement through
and mortality risk associated with inter-habitat patch gaps can be improved through habitat
enhancements. BCAG will enhance habitat in designated high-priority inter-habitat patches through
implementation of CM5: Enhance Protected Natural Communities for Covered Species (Section
5.4.2.2). Examples of actions to enhance gap permeability include growing of vegetation and ceasing
or reducing mowing. It is also important to recognize that the distance between habitat patches that
an organism can traverse is inversely related to the habitat suitability of the gap; in locations with a
high gap permeability and suitability, individuals may be able to traverse wider gaps than in
locations where gap conditions are incompatible with the dispersing organism’s capabilities.

5.4.2

Natural Community-Level Conservation Measures

5.4.2.1

CM4: Develop and Implement Site-Specific Wetland and Riparian
Restoration Plans

Restoration of riparian vegetation, emergent wetland, and giant garter snake habitat to be
conducted on BRCP conservation lands will be designed to support habitat for covered species and
to be dominated by native plant species that are typical of these riparian and wetland habitat types
in the Plan Area.
BCAG will select restoration sites based on the following criteria:









Historical presence of the natural community.

Sufficiency of site soils and hydrology to support the restored natural community functions for
covered species over the long term.

Degree to which restoration at the site will improve connectivity among existing patches of the
same and other natural community types.

Proximity to habitat areas occupied by covered species associated with each of the restored land
cover types.
Degree to which restoration adjacent to existing patches of the natural community will increase
the overall habitat functions of existing patches (e.g., increase interior and reduce edge; improve
habitat mosaic of serial stages; optimize habitat patch size relative to covered species habitat
patch size requirements).
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Ability to conduct the restoration with no or minimal impacts on existing natural communities
and covered species habitat.

BCAG will develop and implement site-specific restoration plans that may involve any of the
following activities, depending on initial conditions on a site relative to success criteria for the
natural community.

Riparian Habitat

Cottonwood-willow riparian forest and valley oak riparian forest will be restored in amounts
specified in Table 5-4 in patches of at least 25 acres and willow scrub in patch sizes of at 10 acres
(Table 5–9), except where smaller patches are required to fill gaps to improve connectivity among
existing patches of riparian habitat or will increase existing patches of riparian habitat to these
patch sizes. In addition to supporting habitat for covered and other native species, priority will be
given to restoring riparian habitat in locations that fill gaps between patches of existing riparian
vegetation along stream channels. Cottonwood-willow riparian forest and valley oak riparian forest
restoration projects will be designed to include sufficient plantings of elderberry shrubs to mitigate
for impacts on elderberry shrubs that support valley elderberry longhorn beetle habitat.
Activities necessary to restore riparian habitats may involve, depending on initial conditions on a
site relative to success criteria defined in the restoration objective for a natural community, the
following actions:







Site clearing of debris and existing vegetation.

Site grading to improve micro-habitat conditions, hydrology, and planting/seeding conditions.
Planting and seeding of native plants.

Irrigation of sufficient duration to establish riparian vegetation.

Control of weeds and herbivory of sufficient duration to establish riparian vegetation.

Vernal Pools and Swales

Restoration activities will establish vernal pool and interconnected swale systems in amounts
specified in Table 5-4 within an intervening upland grassland matrix. The upland grassland matrix
will provide sufficient micro-watershed conditions to support the vernal pools and swales and
upland habitat for species important to vernal pool systems such as pollinators of vernal pool plants.
Restored vernal pools and swales will be designed to support habitat for vernal pool-associated
covered species. Restoration will be located on sites that historically supported vernal pools and
that maintain soil and hydrologic characteristics such that the functions of vernal pool habitats can
be restored and maintained over time. Restoration actions that include excavation or contouring
will be conducted at sites where vernal pools were historically present and their characteristic
visual signatures are still present to guide restoration efforts. Pool density, connectivity, and
bathymetry of the restored pools will be based on best approximations of what was present on the
site before the disturbance or modeled after existing vernal pool terrain patterns on similar
geomorphic positions. Restoration activities will only be conducted where the appropriate
hydrology is present or can be restored with reasonable certainty. Propagule sources will be from
the closest populations of covered vernal pool species without adversely affecting the source
populations.
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Activities necessary to restore vernal pool complex, depending on initial conditions on a site relative
to success criteria defined in the restoration objective for a natural community, include the
following actions:















Site clearing of debris and existing vegetation.

Site grading to improve micro-habitat conditions, hydrology, and planting/seeding conditions.

Identification of propagule sources within the affected CAZ that would not be adversely affected
by the collection of seeds or soil containing seeds and vernal pool shrimp cysts.
Collection of native vernal pool plant species seeds and soil containing seeds and vernal pool
shrimp cysts for inoculating restored vernal pools.
Planting and seeding of native plants in restored vernal pool complex uplands.

Control of weeds and herbivory of sufficient duration to establish native vernal pool plant
species.

Recontouring of the upland component of a vernal pool or swale complex, if needed (e.g., site
has been graded).

Restoration of the grassland component of a vernal pool or swale complex, if needed (e.g., if the
site has been cleared, fallowed, or abandoned) with a seed mixture that is representative of
similar grasslands except for those species identified as invasive plants at CAL-IPC.org.

Decompaction of soils in restored areas that have been subjected to earth moving, road building,
scraping, or other severe soil disturbances.

Emergent Wetland

Restored emergent wetland will be a minimum of 1 acre and larger if needed to meet the minimum
habitat patch size or connectivity requirements to achieve habitat restoration objectives for target
covered species. Restored emergent wetland will be designed to achieve a California Wildlife Habitat
Relationships (CWHR) System habitat stage designation of 2D14 at maturity.
Emergent wetland will be restored in amounts specified in Table 5-4 will be designed such that they
are supported by unassisted hydrologic inputs that maintain jurisdictional wetlands features.

Activities necessary to restore emergent wetland may involve, depending on site-specific conditions,
the following actions:









14

Site clearing of debris and existing vegetation.

Site grading to improve micro-habitat conditions, hydrology, and planting/seeding conditions.
Erosion control measures.

Collection of native emergent plant species rhizomes and other propagules for establishment in
restoration sites.
Planting and seeding of native emergent wetland and aquatic plants.
Plant protection and ground cover manipulation.

Under CWHR: 2 = emergent vegetation greater than 12 inches in height; and D = dense cover, canopy closure 60–100
percent (Mayer and Laudenslayer 1988).
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5.4.2.2

CM5: Enhance Protected Natural Communities for Covered
Species

BCAG will prepare and implement management plans with input from USFWS, NMFS, and CDFW for
protected natural communities and covered species habitats supported by those communities.
Management plans may be prepared for specific protected parcels or multiple protected parcels
within a specified geographic area of the BRCP conservation lands (e.g., for parcels with similar
natural communities and management needs). Management plans will provide the information
necessary to guide habitat enhancement and management actions to achieve the biological
objectives established for the conserved lands addressed by each plan.

Within 2 years of acquisition of conserved parcels, BCAG will complete baseline ecological surveys
to collect the information necessary to assess the level of ecological condition and function of
conserved species habitats and supporting ecosystem processes, and the functional connectivity of
conserved lands within and among habitats. 15 See Chapter 7, Monitoring and Adaptive Management,
Section 7.3.2, Pre-Acquisition and Baseline Conditions Monitoring Requirements, for more detail on
baseline surveys. Within 1 year of completing the assessment of ecological condition and function,
BCAG will identify habitat enhancement actions that will be implemented to enhance habitat
functions for the target covered species and any subsequent ongoing management actions that are
necessary to maintain habitat functions over time. The collected information will also establish the
base ecological conditions from which the effectiveness of enhancement and management measures
can be evaluated through subsequent effectiveness monitoring (Section 7.3.3).
Management plans will include the following components:














15

The biological goals and objectives to be achieved with the protection and management of the
parcels.

Base ecological conditions (e.g., habitat maps, assessment of covered species habitat functions,
occurrence of covered and other native wildlife species, vegetation structure and composition,
occurrence and extent of nonnative species, assessment of nonnative species abundance and
effect on habitat functions, habitat and landscape connectivity).
Vegetation management actions that benefit covered communities, habitats, and species and
reduce fuel loads as appropriate and that are necessary for implementing species-specific
conservation measures.
Current livestock grazing management practices.

The incorporation of a fire management plan developed in coordination with the appropriate
agencies and to the extent practicable, consistent with achieving the biological objectives of the
BRCP.
Infrastructure, hazards, and easements.

Existing land uses and management practices and their relationship to covered species habitat
functions.
Allowable recreational access and uses.

Note that pre-acquisition biological surveys are required for all properties that are brought into the BRCP conservation
lands system, but such surveys serve a different purpose and are not necessarily of the same type or level of detail as
baseline surveys.
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Terms and conditions of conservation easements relevant to management.

Management actions and schedules, including mosquito abatement monitoring and treatment
methods and restrictions.
Monitoring requirements and schedules.

Established data acquisition and analysis protocols.
The adaptive management approach.

Any other information relevant to management of the protected parcels.

Based on the assessment of existing site conditions (e.g., soils, hydrology, vegetation, occurrence of
covered species) and site constraints (e.g., size, infrastructure, adjacent land uses), and depending
on biological objectives of the conserved lands, management plans will specify measures for
enhancing and maintaining habitat as appropriate, including applicable invasive species control
measures identified in the invasive species control program (prepared under CM2: Develop an
Invasive Species Control Program).
Management plans will be periodically updated to incorporate changes in maintenance,
management, and monitoring requirements as they may occur over the term of the BRCP.

The following subsections provide examples of possible management actions to enhance protected
natural communities for the benefit of multiple covered species.

Oak Woodland and Savanna

Protected oak woodland and savanna habitats will be managed to maintain and enhance functions
for Swainson’s hawk and white-tailed kite (nesting habitat). Depending on site-specific conditions,
appropriate management actions may include the following:






Retaining snags and downed wood.

Prohibiting tree harvest for firewood and other uses unless tree harvest is identified in the
management plan as a method for achieving habitat enhancement objectives.
Managing grazing to enhance tree survival and recruitment.

Protecting oak and other native tree seedlings from herbivory.

Grassland Natural Community

Protected grassland will be managed to maintain and, where appropriate, increase the abundance of
fossorial and other small mammals (e.g., ground squirrels) to increase the abundance of prey species
of covered raptor species and other native predators and to increase burrow availability for western
burrowing owl. Depending on site-specific conditions, appropriate management actions may include
the following:





Prohibiting rodent control activities on conservation lands, except where required for public
safety or to protect key resource values or important infrastructure.
Creating debris piles to create habitat for small mammals and birds.
Managing grazing to improve the abundance of fossorial mammals.
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Other habitat enhancement and management actions to improve the functions of protected
grassland land cover types as habitat for covered species, depending on site-specific conditions,
could include the following actions:








Installing artificial nesting burrows for western burrowing owl to facilitate use of unoccupied
areas.

Using fire, managed grazing, or other vegetation management techniques to influence vegetation
structure or composition, or increase the absolute cover and diversity of native plant species
and to control undesirable nonnative plant species.
Applying herbicides to remove heavy infestations of nonnative plants.
Reseeding native plant species.

Managing livestock grazing to improve the function of vernal pools and grassland swale complex
as habitat for covered vernal pool shrimp and plant species.

BCAG will enhance existing vernal pool and swale complexes that have been degraded through
anthropogenic activities (e.g., disking, damage from vehicles) to improve their habitat function for
covered species and other native vernal pool species. Enhancement actions for vernal pools could
also include modifying or removing structures that artificially increase or decrease inundation
period and removing supplemental sources of water that increase the inundation period relative to
historical conditions.

Riparian Natural Community

Protected riparian habitats will be managed to maintain and enhance habitat functions for
Swainson’s hawk, white-tailed kite, western yellow-billed cuckoo, foothill yellow-legged frog,
western pond turtle, and valley elderberry longhorn beetle. Depending on site-specific conditions,
appropriate management practices may include the following:





Managing livestock grazing to maintain favorable habitat conditions for covered species.
Controlling nonnative predators and invasive plant species.

Planting native species to improve habitat structure and species composition.

Installing or maintaining woody debris in stream channels to create pools to increase the
diversity of micro-habitats.

Wetland Natural Community

Protected emergent wetland will be managed to maintain and enhance wetland function and
hydrogeomorphic processes through site-specific management practices. Depending on site-specific
conditions, management practices could include the following activities:






Controlling nonnative species.

Managing livestock grazing to maintain favorable habitat conditions for covered species.
Increasing extent of native vegetation.

Controlling human access and activities.

Managing water sources supporting wetlands.
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Increasing or decreasing ponding capacity.
Controlling erosion.

Maintaining or enhancing adjacent upland habitats to support habitat transitions and ecotones
and protect watersheds.

Wetlands will be managed specifically to promote the development of habitat for covered species
with management actions designed to enhance habitat value, including the following:





Maintaining appropriate water depth.
Establishing emergent vegetation.

Installing fencing to manage access by livestock.
Controlling nonnative predators.

Management for restored and natural emergent wetland will focus on providing essential life
history prerequisites for covered species, primarily giant garter snake, western pond turtle and
tricolored blackbird. Management activities to benefit these species will entail:











Maintaining sufficient water levels and water quality throughout the year to support emergent
vegetation, aquatic food webs, and diverse aquatic habitat structure.
Protecting upland basking and overwintering/hibernation sites, including rodent burrows.

Managing exotic species that may compete with or prey upon covered species (e.g., bullfrogs,
predatory fish).
Regulating human recreational activities (e.g., fishing) to prevent disturbance.

Enhancing the habitat structure within the water column to provide underwater refugia, for
prey species for giant garter snakes, and for western pond turtle juveniles.

Wetland seeps are small and of limited distribution in the Plan Area. To provide habitat for and
increase populations of California black rail, occupied and suitable wetland seep habitat will be
evaluated and managed within BRCP conservation lands. Management tools, such as the control
of grazing, will be used to enhance the function of seeps as habitat.

Aquatic Natural Community

Stream channels and ponds within BRCP conservation lands will be managed to maintain and
enhance habitat functions for covered fish, reptile, and amphibian species. Depending on sitespecific conditions, habitat enhancement actions could include the following:







Planting emergent vegetation along pond margins to increase habitat functions for the western
pond turtle.
Maintaining and improving pond water control structures and water supplies.

Increasing or decreasing ponding (duration and frequency) to improve wetland functions.
Controlling nonnative predators in ponds.

Installing large woody debris along stream channels and channel banks to improve instream
cover conditions for covered fish species.
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Coordinating with flood control entities to modify channel maintenance practices to maintain
woody debris in channels supporting anadromous fisheries.

Agricultural Habitats

Cultivated agricultural lands within the BRCP conservation lands system will be managed to
enhance habitat functions for covered species where such enhancements are consistent with
achieving the primary objectives of the maintained agricultural habitats. Depending on site-specific
conditions and the conditions of conservation easements on private lands, habitat enhancement and
management actions could include the following:







Reducing the use of herbicides and pesticides.

Altering cultivation and harvest practices to increase forage and prey availability for covered
and other native wildlife species.

Planting hedgerows to provide rodent habitat to increase prey abundance for covered and other
raptors.
Maintaining water in canals and ditches during the activity period (early spring through midfall) for the giant garter snake, western pond turtle, and other native wildlife species.

Management of rice lands supporting giant garter snake habitat may involve rotations with non-rice
crop types or changes in agricultural practices. These activities are permissible provided that the
following conditions are met:









Conveyance channels customarily used for rice farming must be filled with water to provide
habitat for giant garter snakes during the active season of the species (March–October).

No more than 20 percent of the total rice conservation lands may be rotated to upland crops in
any given year, contingent upon approval by BCAG.

Except when necessary to allow for the cultivation of rice in the following season, berms, levees,
and other potential hibernation habitat for giant garter snakes may not be removed, altered or
otherwise compromised during the hibernation season (November–February) to avoid
disturbance of hibernating snakes.

Pesticide application must be approved by BCAG to ensure compatibility with giant garter snake
conservation.

5.4.2.3

CM6: Maintain and Enhance Public and Easement Habitat Lands
for Covered Species

Existing protected lands (Category 1 PEHL) and Category 2 PEHL within the Plan Area are not
necessarily managed for the benefit of covered species, though they do provide natural community
benefits (e.g., providing habitat for covered and other native species, maintaining habitat
connectivity, and serving as ecological corridors) because they are protected from land conversion
for development or agriculture. For example, the Gray Lodge Wildlife Area is managed by CDFW
primarily for waterfowl use, but parts of the wildlife area could be managed to enhance habitat
function for covered species such as giant garter snake. Under this conservation measure, BCAG will
coordinate with federal, state, and local government agencies and other organizations and entities
responsible for PEHL in the Plan Area that are identified in Figure 5–2 to encourage actions that will
maintain or enhance conservation provided for the following covered species:
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Active Swainson’s hawk and white-tailed kite nest sites.
Occupied western burrowing owl nesting burrows.

Giant garter snake and western pond turtle breeding and aquatic movement habitats.

Occurrences of Greene’s tuctoria, Hoover’s spurge, Butte County checkerbloom, and Butte
County meadowfoam.

BCAG will undertake the following actions:















BCAG will coordinate and may enter into agreements (e.g., Memoranda of Agreement,
Memoranda of Understanding, Cooperative Management Agreements) with federal and state
agencies, land trusts, and other organizations and individuals that manage PEHL that support
the covered species described above to implement additional or adjust existing management
actions, if needed, to maintain or benefit these resources.
BCAG will coordinate with and enter into agreements with Permittees (e.g., City and County
agencies) to manage PEHL under their jurisdiction to similarly benefit these resources.

Preparatory to entering into agreements, BCAG will coordinate with entities having jurisdiction
over PEHL to (1) gather relevant available information and, if appropriate, conduct surveys
necessary to determine the presence and status of the covered species resources listed above on
PEHL, and (2) gather information necessary to describe the range of land management practices
that are permissible on the protected lands.
Based on information collected, BCAG, in coordination with the landowner/land manager, will
identify the need for adjustments in land management practices to maintain or improve the
covered species resources listed above and, if needed, identify new or revised management
actions that will be implemented.

For lands that are protected under existing conservation easements and for which modifications
to existing land use practices are proposed by BCAG, BCAG will coordinate with the easement
holders and the landowners to seek modifications to the conservation easements necessary to
implement any changes in land use practices.

In certain instances, BCAG may provide funding necessary to implement prescribed
management actions.

Approximately 26 percent of non-rice irrigated cropland in the Plan Area is currently in PEHL
under state or federal ownership or through existing conservation easements with private
landowners. These protected agricultural lands may or may not be currently maintained in
cover types suitable for covered species, such as giant garter snake upland aestivation and
movement habitat and greater sandhill crane roosting habitat. BCAG will coordinate with the
applicable state or federal wildlife agencies or nongovernment organizations that own and
manage these lands to assess land use practices and ensure that goals and objectives on these
agricultural lands are oriented toward managing for covered species and achieving BRCP
biological goals and objectives. As described in Section 8.4.1, Land Acquisition, conservation
actions implemented under this conservation measure can only be credited toward achieving
the conservation component of acre commitments if the actions meet all BRCP protection,
management, monitoring, and adaptive management requirements.
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5.4.3

Species-Level Conservation Measures

5.4.3.1

CM7: Create and Maintain Greater Sandhill Crane Winter
Roosting Habitat

BCAG will create and manage 160 acres of sandhill crane winter roosting habitat in proximity to
traditional upland use areas. Winter roosting habitat will be designed and managed to maintain a
wetted pool area of at least 20 acres with water depths averaging approximately 4 inches and a
surrounding upland area extending at least 500 feet from the wetted surface that supports no or low
vegetation. Roosting habitat will be annually flooded from October 1 through March 15 or before
March 15 if cranes have abandoned use of a site. Management actions to implement this
conservation measure are anticipated to include:





Irrigation management to maintain the required wetted surface and water depths that support
crane roosting.

Construction of berms or other infrastructure as need to maintain suitable roost site conditions.

Farming and vegetation management practices that maintain upland vegetation adjacent to the
wetted roosting area in an open condition that is suitable for supporting crane use of roost sites.

5.4.3.2

CM8: Restore Giant Garter Snake Habitat

Restored giant garter snake habitat will include a mosaic of emergent wetland, open water, and
upland habitat. Restored emergent wetland will be designed to achieve a CWHR System habitat
stage designation of 2D 16 at maturity. Restored giant garter snake habitat patches will be a
minimum of 20 acres in size; where rice agricultural fields are converted to habitat for giant garter
snake, minimum acreage and geometry of restored wetlands will be prescribed by the size of rice
fields. All restored emergent wetland in giant garter snake habitat sites must have a secure source
of water for maintaining the intended restored habitat functions - either natural hydrology, a
dedicated source of irrigation water and delivery systems, or a combination of the two - that
maintains ponding and soil saturation at a frequency and duration sufficient to support hydrophytic
vegetation typical of permanent emergent wetlands in the Plan Area. Restoration must also include
securing (e.g., via water rights and/or contracts) the water sources needed to support the restored
habitat.
Where emergent wetlands are restored within the range of giant garter snake, additional artificial
inputs of water to enhance the extent and duration of ponding to support giant garter snake habitat
will be included to ensure that habitat objectives can be met and maintained.

16

17

The 500 acres of giant garter snake habitat restoration is expected to be located in the Basin CAZ
which supports the center of the snake population in the Plan Area, however, BCAG may restore a
portion of the giant garter snake habitat in the adjoining Sacramento River, Northern Orchards, and
Southern Orchard CAZs where such restoration meets giant garter snake habitat requirements.
(Table 5–5). The primary natural habitat of giant garter snake is permanent wetland, 17 which
typically supports substantially higher densities of giant garter snake than rice land (Wylie et al.

Under WHR: 2 = emergent vegetation greater than 12 inches in height; and D = dense cover, canopy closure 60-100
percent (Mayer and Laudenslayer 1988).
BRCP land cover types that support aquatic giant garter snake aquatic breeding and movement habitat includes
emergent wetland, managed wetland, and willow scrub (see Appendix A, Covered Species Accounts).
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2010). Restored habitats will be located such that they are hydrologically connected to occupied
giant garter snake habitats to provide habitat corridors to support movement among habitat areas.
It is anticipated that giant garter snake habitat will be restored primarily on rice lands or managed
wetlands that could be occupied by giant garter snake. To minimize the potential for injury or
mortality of giant garter snake as a result of operating restoration-related equipment, habitat
restoration activities will be conducted during the giant garter snake active period.

Restored giant garter snake habitat will be designed to support a mix of native emergent vegetation
and open water and upland edge configuration that provide maximum function, within site
constraints. These functions include:

1. Adequate water during the snake's active season (early spring through mid-fall) to provide food
and cover;

2. Emergent, herbaceous wetland vegetation, composed primarily of bulrushes, for escape cover
and foraging habitat;
3. Basking habitat of grassy banks and openings in waterside vegetation; and

4. Higher elevation uplands for cover and refuge from flood waters during the snake’s dormant
season in the winter (USFWS 2006d).

Restored giant garter snake habitat will be managed to provide minimal water for prey and to mimic
the hydrology of naturally occurring wetlands, unless a different water regime is required to meet
specific habitat or undesirable species control objectives. Habitat restoration designs will
incorporate upland habitat areas that support movement and aestivation habitat. Uplands near
restored emergent wetlands will be managed to provide small mammal burrows and soil crevices
located above prevailing flood elevations throughout its winter dormancy period (USFWS 2006d).
Adequate burrows are typically located in sunny exposures along south and west facing slopes.

Activities necessary to restore emergent wetland for giant garter snake may involve, depending on
site-specific conditions, the following actions:










Site clearing of debris and existing vegetation;

Site grading to improve micro-habitat conditions, hydrology, and planting/seeding conditions;
Erosion control measures;

Collection of native emergent plant species rhizomes and other propagules for establishment in
restoration sites;
Planting and seeding of native emergent wetland and aquatic plants;
Plant protection and ground cover manipulation; and

Installation or modification of water irrigation and drainage infrastructure, including wells,
pumps, water control structures and irrigation ditches.

5.4.3.3

CM9: Replenish Spawning Gravels for Salmonids

BCAG will place 30,000 cubic yards of spawning gravels of a suitable size for use by Chinook salmon
and steelhead in suitable spawning locations within Big Chico Creek, Little Chico Creek, Butte Creek,
Little Dry Creek, Rock Creek, and/or Mud Creek to increase the extent of salmonid spawning habitat.
Anticipated actions to implement this conservation measure include the following:
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Mapping the location of existing salmonid spawning habitats.

Assessing the condition of existing spawning habitat areas to determine if their function could
be substantially increased with augmentation of gravels.
Mapping these creeks for other suitable locations for new nearby salmonid spawning habitat
where it currently does not exist.

Conducting assessments to identify suitable locations for restoring (if existing) or creating (if
new) spawning habitat with placement of spawning gravels.

Prioritizing locations for spawning gravel replenishment based on the likely biological benefits
and practicability (e.g., the potential for adverse effects on flood control).
Placement of spawning gravel in the highest priority channel locations.

BCAG will monitor enhanced and restored spawning habitats to determine if they support salmonid
spawning and to determine if additional replenishment may be required to maintain the habitats
over time (Section 7.2). Because placed spawning gravels may be transported downstream over
time in some locations, BCAG may choose to allocate a portion of the 30,000 cubic yards of spawning
gravel to maintain previously enhanced and restored spawning habitats.

5.4.3.4

CM10: Remove Impediments to Upstream and Downstream Fish
Passage

BCAG will conduct an assessment of Pine Creek, Rock Creek, Mud Creek, Big Chico Creek, Lindo
Channel, Little Chico Creek, Butte Creek, and Little Dry Creek to identify locations where passage of
covered fish species is physically impeded. Impediments could include debris buildup, large
boulders that have shifted, and existing nonfunctional fish ladders. BCAG will coordinate with NMFS,
USFWS, and CDFW to prioritize each of the identified locations for implementing actions to improve
fish passage based on the likely magnitude of benefits for the covered fish species. Based on priority,
BCAG will contact landowners where the impediments are located to enter into cooperative
agreements to implement actions necessary to modify stream channels to improve conditions for
fish passage. Depending on the type of impediment to fish passage, anticipated actions to remove
barriers to fish passage include the use of hand tools and machinery in stream channels (e.g.,
backhoes) to dislodge and remove debris. BCAG will also assist in the acquisition of funds to
support, along with other sources of funding, reconstruction of the Iron Canyon Fish Ladder along
Big Chico Creek. The existing fish ladder is nonfunctional and impedes the upstream movement of
adult salmonids.

5.4.3.5

CM11: Remove, Modify, or Screen Unscreened Diversions

To reduce entrainment loss of juvenile salmonids, existing diversions will be modified along Big
Chico and Butte Creeks in the Cascade Foothills, Northern Orchards, and Basin CAZs. BCAG will
install fish screens, and move, consolidate, or otherwise modify diversions that do not have fish
screens to reduce entrainment loss of juvenile salmonids along Big Chico Creek and Butte Creek
(Figure 5–5). As of 1997, there were 59 diversions, excluding diversions along the Sacramento and
Feather Rivers that are not known to be fitted with fish screens in the Plan Area (Figure 5–5; CDFG
2001).

BCAG, in coordination with NMFS, USFWS, and CDFW, will update the inventory of diversions in the
Plan Area and develop criteria for and evaluate each diversion to identify and prioritize those that
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pose a substantial entrainment risk for covered fish species and that can be feasibly modified to
reduce entrainment risk. If results of the evaluation indicate that fewer than 25 diversions should or
can be modified, remaining funds allocated to this conservation measure will be reallocated to
implement other measures as determined through the adaptive management process that will
benefit the covered fish species.

5.4.3.6

CM12: Conserve Butte County Meadowfoam

Butte County meadowfoam is endemic to the Plan Area. This conservation measure is designed to
achieve the BRCP biological goal to maintain and increase populations of Butte County meadowfoam
throughout its full ecological, geographical, and genetic range by ameliorating or eliminating the
threats that caused it to be listed. This conservation measure is also designed to provide the
opportunity on protected lands to greatly expand and improve management and monitoring of
Butte County meadowfoam occupied and unoccupied habitat with the goal of encouraging
population expansion on the BRCP conservation lands.

Protect Butte County Meadowfoam Suitable and Occupied Habitat

BCAG will protect Butte County meadowfoam suitable habitat and occupied habitat within all
population groupings (Rock Creek; Chico A, B, C, and D; Gold Run; and Table Mountain) as indicated
in Tables 5–11a and 5–11b. BCAG will acquire in fee title or conservation easement suitable and
occupied habitat in rough proportion to impacts, so that impacts do not exceed conservation in time
or extent. Some existing protected lands that support occupied Butte County meadowfoam habitat
will be integrated into the BRCP conservation lands so these lands can be managed as a single unit
under the BRCP.
All impacts on Butte County meadowfoam modeled suitable habitat must be offset prior to those
impacts through the protection of an equal amount of modeled suitable habitat in the same
population grouping of equal or greater quality and function. Habitat quality and function will be
assessed qualitatively by a qualified botanist using a suite of visual metrics defined by BCAG in the
first year of Plan implementation.

All impacts on Butte County meadowfoam occupied habitat must be offset prior to those impacts
through the protection of an equal amount of occupied habitat of equal or greater quality and
functions. In addition, the occupied habitat protected must support at least three times the number
of individual plants as the occurrence(s) removed based on survey data conducted in the same year.
If the survey years differ, then the survey years must be conducted in years with similar rainfall (in
timing and extent).

The amounts and locations of protected lands requirements for Butte County meadowfoam habitat
(Tables 5–18a and 5–18b) will be guided by the following:





Focus on the protection of suitable habitat adjacent to occupied habitat to provide the best
opportunities for population expansion through improved management;

Provide connectivity within and among population groupings, including connections between
new and existing preserves, that provides opportunities for the natural dispersal and genetic
connectivity of Butte County meadowfoam seed and pollen;
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Protect sufficiently large areas of habitat necessary to support insect pollinators of Butte County
meadowfoam and site hydrology, and in a configuration to allow for essential land management
practices such as livestock grazing;

Protect suitable habitat areas that are no less than 40 acres in size and configured so that no
portion of any unit is less than 250 feet wide at its narrowest point (Figure 5-7, Conceptual
Depiction of the Hierarchical Butte County Meadowfoam Preserve Design Rules Described in
Conservation Measure 10, item A). (Preservation of occupied habitat will not be subject to this
limitation to ensure that almost all available occupied habitat is protected.);

The configuration of protected suitable and occupied habitat areas will be designed to maximize
the area conserved relative to the perimeter boundary of the protected Butte County
meadowfoam occurrences or where either surface drainage patterns or subsurface hydrological
gradients indicate that the quality or function of the habitat will be substantially increased using
a different configuration (Figure 5-7, items A and C);

Protected habitat will be distributed to maximize the average distance between the margin of
occurrences and the outer margin of suitable habitat. This rule will be applied unless either
surface drainage patterns or subsurface hydrological gradients indicate that the quality or
function of the habitat will be substantially increased using a different configuration (Figure 5-7,
items B and C);
If either surface drainage patterns or subsurface hydrological gradient data indicate that the
quality or function of the habitat will be substantially increased by considering the flow path of
water, then the area to be protected will be designed using that data. For example, if surface
drainage patterns entering an area under consideration crosses an area that is relatively short
compared to the depth of the potential protected area (e.g., the short dimension of an oval), then
the protected habitat area will be designed to capture as much of the depth as possible.
Likewise, if surface drainage patterns entering an area under consideration cross an area that is
relatively long compared to the depth of a potential protected area (e.g., the long dimension of
an oval), then the protected habitat area will be designed to capture as much of the length as
possible (Figure 5-7, item C); and

If either surface drainage patterns or subsurface hydrological gradients are considered in the
design of protected habitat, the configuration of the protected habitat will be designed to ensure
that both entering and exiting flows are accommodated so that areas of artificial ponding are not
created at the lower end of the drainages or hydrological gradient (Figure 5-7, items C and D).

Manage to Maintain and Enhance Butte County Meadowfoam Habitat Functions
BCAG will evaluate the baseline ecological conditions of protected Butte County meadowfoam
occupied and suitable habitat and identify and implement management actions to maintain and
improve Butte County meadowfoam population and habitat conditions.

Within one year of acquisition of properties to be included in BRCP conservation lands that support
Butte County meadowfoam occurrences and suitable habitat, BCAG will initiate surveys to
determine existing environmental conditions, including vegetation associations and cover,
hydrology supporting Butte County meadowfoam habitat, soil conditions, floristic composition,
species identity and cover of invasive and ecosystem-altering plant species, swale extent as
determined by indicator species, vernal pool surface area at estimated maximum ponding depth,
general ponding duration of pools (e.g., short, medium, long), and factors that may affect pool
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function (e.g., grazing practices, water quality, hydrology). The assessment of factors influenced by
hydrologic conditions (e.g., ponding duration, vegetation) will be conducted over a period of years
sufficient to assess conditions in dry, normal, and wet water years. Ongoing grazing management
and other land use practices will also be documented and evaluated for their effects on Butte County
meadowfoam habitat conditions. Results of analyses of survey data will be used to guide the
development and implementation of habitat enhancement and management measures and to
provide the basis for assessing the effectiveness of enhancement and management measures.
Grazing management could be an important factor influencing the population viability of Butte
County meadowfoam on a site. In cases where the meadowfoam population appears healthy,
current management practices should be documented and continued. Sites with a population
suffering from poor management or lack of management should be managed to improve habitat
conditions and population size and stability.

Based on results of baseline condition surveys and other site evaluation information (e.g., historic
management practices), BCAG will identify habitat management actions to be implemented to
maintain and enhance Butte County meadowfoam habitat functions. As part of the management
plans BCAG will prepare for specific protected parcels or multiple protected parcels (see CM5:
Enhance Protected Natural Communities for Covered Species), BCAG will include the following
information for sites that support Butte County meadowfoam suitable or occupied habitat:







The baseline ecological conditions for Butte County meadowfoam occupied or suitable habitat;
Existing land uses and management practices and their relationship to Butte County
meadowfoam habitat functions;

Management actions (e.g., vegetation management) to enhance Butte County meadowfoam
habitat and schedules including appropriate grazing regime; and

Any other information relevant to management of the protected parcels to support Butte County
meadowfoam.

Detect and Protect New Occurrences of Butte County Meadowfoam

Prior to impacts, surveys for Butte County meadowfoam will be required in all areas identified in the
species habitat model as suitable habitat or mapped as having a low probability of occurrence based
on secondary soil types and other characteristics (see Figures 6-1 through 6-8). Although unlikely,
these surveys may lead to discoveries of new occupied habitat. Also, BCAG will conduct surveys of
unoccupied suitable habitat in all population groupings on public land, on BRCP reserve land, and on
private land if landowners voluntarily permit it. The purpose of these surveys will be to detect new
occurrences and new occupied habitat of Butte County meadowfoam 18. BCAG will also review Butte
County meadowfoam survey information provided by other entities to detect new occurrences.
BCAG will also conduct surveys in suitable habitat as part of its pre-acquisition land surveys and
post-acquisition land surveys (see conservation measures CM1: Acquire Lands and CM5: Enhance
Protected Natural Communities for Covered Species) and where permission is granted by
landowners.
If new occupied habitat is mapped in the BRCP conservation lands, this occupied habitat may count
towards the requirements in Table 5-11b. New occurrences found outside the conservation lands

18 New occurrences are defined as occupied habitat not mapped or included in the
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will be evaluated to determine if they can be acquired for the conservation lands to meet the
biological goals and objectives of Butte County meadowfoam. The following criteria will be used to
determine whether new occupied habitat should be a priority for acquisition based on Butte County
meadowfoam alone 19:








Any population in Chico D or Table Mountain (population groupings with no or low occurrence
of occupied habitat, respectively);
Large population in any population grouping, especially Rock Creek (population grouping with
only small populations known currently);
Populations that are close to protected Butte County meadowfoam populations, where
acquisition may provide additional hydrologic and genetic connectivity;
Populations that may be genetically unique (i.e., far from other populations);

5.4.3.7

CM13: Conduct Surveys to Locate and Protect New Occurrences
of Butte County Checkerbloom

Butte County checkerbloom is endemic to Butte County and nearly endemic to the Plan Area. BCAG
will conduct surveys to locate new occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom during the
appropriate time of year in suitable habitat in the Plan Area north of upper Bidwell Park. While a
large number of occurrences of Butte County Checkerbloom are known in the Cascade Foothills CAZ
south of Upper Bidwell Park, apparently suitable habitat in Cascade Foothills CAZ north of the park
has not been extensively surveyed (Appendix A.36, Butte County Checkerbloom). Surveys will be
conducted on public lands and on private lands with permission of landowners. BCAG will also seek
out occurrences that have been previously identified but not reported (e.g., unpublished survey
reports). Based on the results of the surveys, BCAG will distribute the acquisition of natural
communities in the Cascade Foothills CAZ (Section 5.4.1.1) to protect up to 20 newly discovered
occurrences.

5.4.3.8

CM14: Translocate Conservancy Fairy Shrimp, Hoover’s Spurge
Hairy Orcutt Grass, Slender Orcutt Grass, and Greene’s Tuctoria

BCAG will implement actions to establish or reestablish occurrences of Conservancy fairy shrimp,
Hoover’s spurge, hairy Orcutt grass, slender Orcutt grass, and Greene’s tuctoria in at least two BRCPprotected vernal pools for each species. One or more species may be established in the same vernal
pool. To implement this measure, BCAG will do the following:




Evaluate protected vernal pools to determine their suitability (e.g., hydrology and soil
conditions) for establishing Conservancy fairy shrimp, Hoover’s spurge, hairy Orcutt grass,
slender Orcutt grass, and Greene’s tuctoria.
Adopt techniques for establishing Conservancy fairy shrimp, Hoover’s spurge, hairy Orcutt
grass, slender Orcutt grass, and Greene’s tuctoria.

19 These

criteria were developed based on recommendations from the independent science advisors and the wildlife
agencies. Qualifiers such as population size (“large”) and distance (“far”) are left deliberately vague to allow for sitespecific assessments. Sites may be prioritized for acquisition for other covered species may also incidentally preserve
new Butte County meadowfoam occupied habitat, even if these site are lower priority for Butte County meadowfoam
and do not meet these criteria.
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5.4.4

Harvest seed of Hoover’s spurge, hairy Orcutt grass, slender Orcutt grass, and Greene’s tuctoria
and cysts of Conservancy fairy shrimp, from extant occurrences within or adjacent to the Plan
Area. Propagule sources will be from the closest populations of each species without adversely
affecting the source populations.
Manage established occurrences to ensure their persistence over time.

Monitor the effectiveness of Hoover’s spurge, hairy Orcutt grass, slender Orcutt grass, and
Greene’s tuctoria establishment and management techniques to gather information necessary to
improve establishment of new occurrences over time.

Monitor propagule sources to ensure that occurrences from which Conservancy fairy shrimp or
plant material is harvested to ensure that the occurrences remain viable.

BCAG Activities to Improve Urban Stormwater Water
Quality

BCAG will support Butte County and the Cities of Chico, Oroville, Gridley and Biggs in obtaining
funding through federal and state grants and other sources to implement programs to support
compliance with National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) stormwater permits for
municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s). 20 Funding will support actions from and in
addition to the respective stormwater management programs of these cities that reduce the load or
concentrations of contaminants that are toxic to covered fish species and other native fish and
amphibians in urban runoff entering Big Chico Creek, Lindo Channel, Little Chico Creek,
Sycamore/Mud Creek, Butte Creek and the Feather River. Common toxicants found in stormwater
runoff that could have adverse effects on these species include pesticides, fertilizers, sediment,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and heavy metals. Effects of these toxicants on aquatic
covered species include both lethal and sublethal effects. Sublethal effects include physiological
effects, such as reductions in respiration ability; reproductive and developmental effects, such as
reduced fecundity or delayed metamorphosis; and behavioral effects, such as the inability to migrate
effectively. These toxicants and their effects on covered aquatic species will be reduced by this
conservation measure. Actions, in addition to those in existing plans/programs, will be implemented
if they are expected to benefit covered species.
Potential types of actions that could be funded under this measure include the following:










20

Construction of stormwater retention ponds for the capture of stormwater.

Construction of stormwater retention irrigation holding ponds for the capture and irrigation use
of stormwater.
Design and establishment of vegetated buffer strips to slow runoff velocities and capture
sediments and other pollutants.

Design and construction of bioretention systems (e.g., grass buffer strips, sand bed, ponding
area, mulch layer, planting soil, and plants) to slow runoff velocities and for removal of
pollutants from stormwater.

Construction of stormwater curb extensions adjacent to existing commercial businesses that are
likely to contribute oil and grease runoff.

See the EPA website: http://cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater/munic.cfm.
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Establishment of stormwater media filters to remove particulates and pollutants.

Provisioning of funds for moisture monitors to be installed during construction of sprinkler
systems at commercial sites that will eliminate unnecessary watering.

Providing support for establishment of on-site infiltration systems in lieu of new storm drain
connections for new construction, such as pervious pavement in place of asphalt and concrete in
parking lots and along roadways, and downspout disconnections to redirect roof water to
cisterns on existing developed properties, including residential.

These actions would improve habitat conditions for aquatic covered species: Central Valley
steelhead, Central Valley spring-run Chinook salmon, Central Valley fall-/late fall-run Chinook
salmon, green sturgeon, yellow-legged frog, and western spadefoot by reducing the amount of toxic
contaminants entering their habitat.

5.5

Conservation Provided for Natural Communities

As an NCCP, the BRCP Conservation Strategy is designed to meet the NCCPA standard to contribute
to the conservation of natural communities and covered species. This section describes how
implementation of the Conservation Strategy contributes to the conservation of natural
communities and the expected outcomes for each of the natural communities. The approach to
conserving natural communities within the Plan Area focuses on protecting a sufficient portion of
each natural community from future changes in land uses such that the extent, spatial distribution,
and connectivity among existing and BRCP-protected natural communities (1) contributes to the
conservation of the covered species, and (2) provides sufficient habitat to maintain the distribution
and abundance, and to provide for the movement and migration, of native species dependent on
natural communities of the Plan Area into the future. When purchasing lands, BCAG will prioritize as
much as possible, lands adjacent to known populations of Butte County meadowfoam. Furthermore,
management of protected natural communities in combination with habitat enhancement actions
are designed to maintain and improve the ecological functions and services of the natural
communities that support the abundance and distribution of covered and other native species
dependent on the communities. In some cases, restoration will also contribute to the conservation of
the natural community (e.g., riparian, wetlands, and aquatic natural communities). Under the BRCP,
each natural community will be included within a larger conservation lands system that provides for
a sufficient extent of protection, spatial distribution, and management of this natural community
such that ecosystem functions and biodiversity would be conserved within the Plan Area.
Table 5–3, Natural Community Protection Targets by CAZ and Total Protection Commitments,
presents the protection distribution targets and total commitments for each natural community and
its associated land cover type. Table 5–9 presents all applicable biological objectives and
conservation measures for each natural community.
As described in Chapter 4, Section 4.3.1, Covered Species Habitat and Natural Community Loss, some
permanent impacts can be substituted for temporary impacts, but only for certain land-cover types.
Table 4.7 describes the limits of this substitution available to covered activities. If this substitution
occurs, covered activities will have less effect on natural communities. To account for this reduced
effect, mitigation requirements are slightly reduced for the affected land cover types and scaled
according to the amount of substitution that occurs over the permit term. Table 5-14, BRCP Natural
Community Protection Commitments When Substituting Temporary Loss for Some Permanent Loss,
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provides the natural community commitments when the maximum allowable temporary natural
community loss occurs. The difference in total protection commitment with maximum temporary
impacts ranges from less than one percent (emergent wetlands) to 10 percent (irrigated crops) of
the total protection commitment. Because of the small proportion that protection commitments will
decrease and because the temporarily affected areas will be restored to pre-project conditions
within a year of the effect, the BRCP adequately conserves the natural communities even if the
maximum temporary loss occurs.

5.5.1

Oak Woodland and Savanna

The conservation approach for the oak woodland and savanna natural community involves the
protection of large patches of oak woodland and savanna that are connected with existing protected
patches of woodland and savanna and the protection of the north-south foothill environmental
gradient and the elevation gradient of conditions from the foothills to the Valley floor (Table 5–3).

Implementation of BRCP actions to protect, enhance, and manage the oak woodland and savanna
natural community are expected to maintain and improve the habitat function of the natural
community in support of conserving the abundance and distribution of associated covered and
other native species in the Plan Area.

Protection of oak woodland and savanna is necessary to establish the North Plan Area, Central Plan
Area, and South Plan Area ecological corridors (Figure 5-4); to contribute to achieving habitat
protection objectives for Swainson’s hawk (see Table 5-7); and to support ecological functions and
biological diversity of the oak woodland and savannah community. Protection targets are only
established for the Sierra Foothills and Cascade CAZs because oak woodland and savanna is not
present in other CAZs. The protection targets for oak woodland and savanna were determined such
that, in conjunction with application of the conservation land assembly principles, they will meet the
BRCP biological objectives for ecological corridors and habitat for covered species that occur in oak
woodland and savanna for at least part of their life cycle. The required protection, management, and
enhancement of oak woodland and savanna (Table 5–3) is expected to adequately conserve this
natural community in the Plan Area relative to the expected impacts from covered activities (Table
4-2).

5.5.2

Grassland

The conservation approach for grassland is to protect large patches of grassland that are connected
with existing protected patches of grassland and other natural communities (predominantly
riparian and oak woodland and savanna natural communities) to protect the north-south foothill
environmental gradients and the elevation gradient of conditions from the foothills to the valley
floor (Table 5–3 and 5-14).

Implementation of BRCP actions to protect, enhance, and manage the grassland natural community
and restore vernal pools and other seasonal wetlands embedded in grassland are expected to
maintain and improve the habitat function of the grassland natural community in support of
conserving the abundance and distribution of associated covered and other native species in the
Plan Area found in grasslands.

The grassland natural community is one of the most abundant natural communities of the Plan Area,
and many covered species rely on this community for foraging or reproduction (e.g., Swainson’s
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hawk, western burrowing owl, western spadefoot toad, greater sandhill crane, tricolored blackbird).
Grassland habitats are important natural features of landscape linkages and corridors, allowing
wildlife movements and providing habitat for migrating species. Grasslands provide the landscape
matrix for vernal pool communities and thus functionally interact with vernal pools to provide
habitat, nutrients and hydrological characteristics supporting covered vernal pool species. The
protection of grasslands in the Plan Area is essential to meet habitat protection objectives for
Swainson’s hawk, white-tailed kite, western burrowing owl, western spadefoot toad, greater
sandhill crane, tricolored blackbird, vernal pool species. Grassland patches must be sufficiently
large and interconnected to provide the habitat functions and lifecycle requirements for these
covered species and other native wildlife. Thus, the conservation of grasslands requires a minimum
patch size of 400 acres (Table 5-8) of any combination of grassland and grassland with vernal swale
complex land cover types to ensure sufficient habitat patches to support all native species including
wide-ranging wildlife. The protection targets for the grassland natural community were determined
such that, in conjunction with application of the conservation land assembly principles, they will
meet the BRCP biological objectives for ecological corridors and covered species habitat, and
thereby contribute to the maintenance and support of populations of associated covered and other
native species.
The required protection, management, and enhancement of grasslands (Table 5–3) is expected to
adequately conserve this natural community in the Plan Area relative to the expected impacts from
covered activities (Table 4-2).

5.5.3

Riparian

The conservation approach for the riparian natural community is to protect and restore corridors of
riparian habitat that are connected with existing protected patches of riparian habitat, grassland,
oak woodlands and other natural communities to protect ecotones between riparian and other
natural communities and the elevation gradient of conditions from the foothills to the valley floor
(Table 5–3 and Table 5-4). Implementation of BRCP actions to protect, restore, enhance, and manage
the riparian natural community are expected to maintain and improve the habitat function of the
riparian natural community in support of conserving the abundance and distribution of associated
covered and other native species in the Plan Area.
With minor exceptions, riparian land cover types are associated with streams and rivers throughout
the Plan Area, and as such provide important ecosystem zones of transitions connected via flows of
energy, material and organisms between terrestrial and aquatic systems. Riparian also provides
important ecosystem functions to streams by shading streams and moderating water temperature
increases, and providing critical inputs of woody debris and nutrients to stream to support the
aquatic food chain. The protection of riparian communities in the Plan Area will benefit a number of
covered species, each utilizing riparian habitats in unique ways (e.g., Swainson’s hawk, white-tailed
kite, western yellow-billed cuckoo, foothill yellow-legged frog, and western pond turtle and native
fish species). Minimum patch sizes for protected riparian communities are 25 acres for mature
cottonwood stands and 10 acres for scrub willow patches to ensure that the patch size requirements
of each covered species are met (Table 5-8). The protection targets are designed to be of sufficient
size and distribution to sustain interconnecting ecological functions (e.g., movement corridors,
ecotonal habitats) to maintain and increase their ecological functions in support of covered species
and ecosystem services. The protection targets for the riparian natural community were determined
such that, in conjunction with application of the conservation land assembly principles, they will
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meet the BRCP biological objectives for ecological corridors and covered species habitat, and
thereby contribute to the maintenance and support of populations of associated covered and other
native species.

The required protection, management, and enhancement of riparian land cover types (Table 5–3) is
expected to adequately conserve this natural community in the Plan Area relative to the expected
impacts from covered activities (Table 4-2).

5.5.4

Wetlands

The conservation approach for the wetland natural community is to protect and restore primarily
emergent wetlands within the matrix of larger communities and particularly as habitat for giant
garter snake, tricolored blackbird, and western pond turtle.

Implementation of BRCP actions to protect, restore, enhance, and manage the wetland natural
community (Tables 5-3, 5-4, and 5-14) are expected to maintain and improve the habitat function of
the wetland natural community in support of conserving the abundance and distribution of associated
covered and other native species in the Plan Area.
Wetlands provide crucial ecosystem functions, including food web support, filtering of pollutants,
carbon storage, water flow regulation (e.g., flood abatement), nutrient cycling and groundwater
recharge. They provide habitat for many wetland-obligate covered species, such as giant garter
snake, western pond turtle, California black rail, western spadefoot toad, and greater sandhill crane.
The protection targets are designed to be of sufficient size and distribution to contribute to the
recovery of giant garter snake within the Plan Area while also providing for the conservation of
other covered species that use wetlands. The BRCP provides for the protection of emergent
wetlands in patches that vary in size depending on the target covered species, with 120 acres for
greater sandhill crane and 320 acres for giant garter snake. The protection targets for the wetland
natural community were determined such that, in conjunction with application of the conservation
land assembly principles, they will meet the BRCP biological objectives for ecological corridors and
covered species habitat, and thereby contribute to the maintenance and support of populations of
covered and other native species.
The required protection, management, and enhancement of wetlands (Table 5–3) is expected to
adequately conserve this natural community in the Plan Area relative to the expected impacts from
covered activities (Table 4-2).

5.5.5

Aquatic

The conservation approach for the aquatic natural community is to protect perennial and
intermittent stream channels and ponds for both mitigation and conservation components of the
BRCP. Implementation of BRCP actions to protect, enhance, and manage the aquatic natural
community (Tables 5-3 and 5-4) are expected to maintain and improve the habitat function of the
aquatic natural community in support of conserving the abundance and distribution of associated
covered and other native species in the Plan Area.

The primary ecosystem function of aquatic communities is the transport and storage of nutrients,
support of aquatic foodweb processes, and aquatic species habitat. The aquatic community provides
habitat for all covered fish species, as well as the aquatic life history of many wetland-obligate
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covered species, such as giant garter snake, western pond turtle, western spadefoot toad, and
foothill yellow-legged frog. The protection targets for stream channels are designed to be of
sufficient size and distribution to provide movement corridors that will sustain migration of
Chinook salmon and steelhead to and from spawning habitats and to provide juvenile salmonid
rearing habitat. The commitments to protect and restore ponds, an artificial habitat, is to maintain a
sufficient number of ponds to maintain a viable population of western pond turtle and western
spadefoot toad in the Plan Area. The protection and restoration commitments for the aquatic
natural community were determined such that, in conjunction with application of the conservation
land assembly principles, they will meet the BRCP biological objectives for ecological function and
covered species habitat, and thereby contribute to the maintenance and support of populations of
associated covered and other native species.
The required protection, management, and enhancement of aquatic land cover (Table 5–3) is
expected to adequately conserve this natural community in the Plan Area relative to the expected
impacts from covered activities (Table 4-2).

5.5.6

Agriculture

The conservation approach for agricultural habitat is to protect and maintain the working landscape of
rice, irrigated pasture, and irrigated crops, primarily through voluntary permanent agricultural
conservation easements. Protected agriculture will be connected with protected large patches of
grassland that are connected with existing protected patches of grassland and other natural
communities (predominantly riparian and oak woodland natural communities) to protect the northsouth foothill environmental gradients and the elevational gradient from the foothills to the valley
floor (Table 5–3).

Implementation of BRCP actions to protect, enhance, and manage specific agriculture land cover
types are expected to maintain and improve the habitat function of the agriculture lands in support
of conserving the abundance and distribution of associated covered and other native species in the
Plan Area.

Agricultural lands that support habitat for covered species include irrigated cropland (i.e., all
cultivated land that is periodically rotated), irrigated pasture, and rice. Rice farming typically occurs
on lands that once supported wetland communities, so rice agriculture functions as a surrogate
wetland habitat for wildlife. Flooded rice fields and irrigation and drainage channels provide an
important habitat for giant garter snake. During winter, harvested rice fields in the Butte Basin
provide hibernation habitat for giant garter snake and an important food resource for greater
sandhill cranes and wintering waterfowl. Irrigated croplands and irrigated pastures provide
foraging habitat for Swainson’s hawks, white-tailed kite and other breeding and wintering raptors,
and a variety of other birds and small mammals. Changes in agricultural land use patterns can affect
the distribution and abundance of agriculture-dependent wildlife species, and thus the protection
targets focus on protected and maintaining sufficient agricultural croplands, in combination with
their native habitats, to provide for the conservation of covered species that use agricultural
habitats. The protection targets for rice land focuses on sustaining sufficient rice and associated
water conveyance infrastructure that includes and is connected to occupied habitat to provide for
maintaining the Plan Area population of giant garter snake, which concurrently maintains sufficient
foraging habitat to maintain the wintering population of greater sandhill cranes. The protection
targets for the agricultural community were determined such that, in conjunction with application of
the conservation land assembly principles, they will meet the BRCP biological objectives for
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ecological corridors and covered species habitat, and thereby contribute to the maintenance and
support of populations of covered and other native species.

The required protection, management, and enhancement of agricultural lands (Table 5–3) is
expected to adequately conserve this natural community in the Plan Area relative to the expected
impacts from covered activities (Table 4-2).

5.6

Conservation Provided for Covered Species

The Conservation Strategy is designed to meet the NCCPA standard to conserve covered species in
the Plan Area in addition to the ESA Section 10 standard to minimize and mitigate the impacts of the
covered activities on the covered species to the maximum extent practicable.21

Table 5-5, BRCP Covered Species Modeled Habitat Protection Targets by CAZ and Total Protection
Commitments, presents the conservation commitments for modeled habitat and occurrences for
each covered species, by CAZ and within the Plan Area.

Table 5-9 presents all applicable biological objectives and conservation measures for each covered
species. Table 5-13, Covered Species Habitat Outcomes with BRCP Implementation, presents the
overall conservation outcomes of implementing the BRCP covered activities and Conservation
Strategy for each covered species for the entire Plan Area. Below are summaries of the conservation
approach for each covered species, along with a summary of ecological uncertainty associated with
each species’ conservation needs and outcomes.

As described in Chapter 4, Section 4.3.1, Covered Species Habitat and Natural Community Loss, some
permanent impacts can be substituted for temporary impacts, but only for certain land-cover types.
Table 4-7 describes the limits of this substitution available to covered activities. If this substitution
occurs, covered activities will have less effect on modeled habitat for the covered species that occur
in these certain land cover types. To account for this reduced effect, mitigation requirements are
slightly reduced for the affected land cover types and scaled according to the amount of substitution
that occurs over the permit term. This will also slightly reduce the mitigation provided some
covered species. Table 5-15, BRCP Covered Species Protection Commitments When Substituting
Temporary Loss for Some Permanent Loss, provides the covered species habitat protection
commitments when the maximum allowable temporary habitat loss occurs. The difference in total
protection commitment with maximum temporary impacts ranges from less than one percent to five
percent of the total protection commitment for each species. Because of the small proportion that
protection commitments will decrease, and because the temporarily affected areas will be restored
to pre-project conditions within a year of the effect, the BRCP adequately conserves these covered
species if the maximum temporary loss occurs.

5.6.1

5.6.1.1

Tricolored Blackbird

Conservation Approach

The conservation approach for tricolored blackbird is based on protecting and maintaining suitable
wetland and other breeding habitat that is located near suitable upland habitat for foraging (Tables
21

50 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) § 17.22(b)(2)(B); 50 CFR § 222.307 (c)(2)ii).
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5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). This approach is consistent with and helps to contribute to the recovery goals
detailed in the Draft Recovery Plan for Giant Garter Snake (USFWS 1999), which includes tricolored
blackbird as a primary ancillary beneficiary with implementation of its recommended habitat
conservation measures. Additionally, maintaining and enhancing the natural functions of habitats,
restoring habitats and reducing stressors such as nonnative species, all contribute to a sustainable
protection of the species throughout the Plan Area.

Tricolored blackbirds are well adapted to rapidly changing environments where the locations of
secure nesting habitat and rich insect food supplies fluctuates (Orians, 1961; Collier, 1968; Payne,
1969). Protecting sufficient breeding and foraging habitat will ensure that nesting colonies and their
surrounding foraging habitat will be protected across a wide portion of the Plan Area and across
fluctuating foraging conditions from year to year.
The primary stressor for tricolored blackbirds is the loss of suitable breeding sites that provide the
required combination of tall emergent vegetation above standing water in connection to highly
productive foraging areas with high densities of arthropods. Tricolored blackbird shows annual site
fidelity (Beedy and Hamilton 1997), which may be the result of adequate site availability or
protected habitat resources. Thus protecting previously active nest sites, if unaltered, ensures that
high quality nesting habitat is protected and available.
Implementation of the BRCP conservation actions within the BRCP conservation lands system
(Table 5-13), which is configured to provide large and ecologically connected habitat areas, will
conserve tricolored blackbird in the Plan Area and fully mitigate the impacts of the covered
activities.

5.6.1.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty for tricolored blackbird associated with implementation of the
conservation measures is the current population status and distribution of the species in the Plan
Area. Recently, only one breeding colony has been persistently recorded in the Plan Area. As BRCP
conservation measures and covered activities are implemented, monitoring and surveys will
provide a better understanding of the distribution of the species and will reduce the uncertainty
associated with the lack of population data. This, in turn, will result in a more focused and tactical
implementation of conservation actions to benefit current populations and the protection of
vulnerable patches of habitat. An important stressor on tricolored blackbird is the disturbance of
active breeding colonies by humans and nonnative predators (Beedy and Hamilton 1999). A primary
uncertainty associated with this threat is the effectiveness of nonnative species control measures in
protected nesting colonies where predation by nonnative predators has been demonstrated to
substantially reduce nesting success. To address this uncertainty, BCAG will coordinate and monitor
any implemented control activities with USFWS, CDFW, and tricolored blackbird experts.

5.6.2

Western Burrowing Owl

5.6.2.1

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection and enhancement of large patches of suitable
western burrowing owl habitat, that includes available rodent burrows at breeding sites and
wintering habitats that are spatially distributed to provide landscape-level connectivity among
protected habitats (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). Protecting modeled western burrowing owl primary
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habitat will help maintain or increase western burrowing owl nesting success by maintaining
nesting habitat and prey availability necessary to rear and fledge young. Maintaining or increasing
rodent populations in protected western burrowing owl habitat will help maintain and potentially
increase production and survival of western burrowing owl by increasing the availability of nesting
burrows and prey.

The BRCP conservation measures integrate and implement the CDFW-recommended burrowing owl
mitigation measures intended to offset the loss of habitat and slow or reverse further decline of this
species (CDFG 2012), including:













Maintaining the size and distribution of Plan Area burrowing owl populations.

Increasing the distribution of burrowing owls into formerly occupied historical range where
burrowing owl habitat still exists, or where it can be created or enhanced, and where the reason
for its local disappearance is no longer of concern.
Increasing size of existing populations where possible and appropriate.

Protecting and restoring natural communities (e.g., fossorial rodents, grasslands) that support
burrowing owls at a landscape scale requiring minimal long-term management.
Minimizing unnatural causes of burrowing owl population declines (e.g., nest burrow
destruction, chemical control of rodents that provide burrows and prey for burrowing owls).

Augmenting or restoring natural dynamics of burrowing owl populations including movement
and genetic exchange among populations.
Engaging stakeholders, including ranchers; farmers; military; tribes; local, state, and federal
agencies; nongovernmental organizations; and scientific research and education communities
involved in burrowing owl protection and habitat management.

Implementation of the BRCP conservation actions within the BRCP conservation lands system,
which is configured to provide large and ecologically connected habitat areas, will conserve the
western burrowing owl in the Plan Area and fully mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.2.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty for western burrowing owl associated with implementation of
the conservation measures is the current status and distribution of the species in the Plan Area. Data
gaps regarding the distribution of the species, and the amount of actual occupied habitat could
result in protecting large areas of unoccupied habitat. To minimize this uncertainty, BCAG will
maintain regular communications with USFWS, CDFW, species researchers, and stakeholders
regarding the discovery of new occurrences in the Plan Area. BCAG will also contribute to the
existing knowledge about western burrowing owl distribution within the Plan Area through
monitoring, pre-acquisition surveys, and other forms of collaborative monitoring (e.g., with
Universities, local birders, ranchers and other landowners, and federal agency staff). The balance of
habitat to be protected at the time new occurrences are discovered will be focused toward habitat
supporting those occurrences. Uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of practicable
techniques (e.g., installation of artificial burrows, grazing management and protection of fossorial
mammals) for improving habitat availability for western burrowing owl. To address this
uncertainty, BCAG will evaluate effectiveness monitoring efforts and coordinate the design of such
measures with USFWS, CDFW, and species experts.
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5.6.3
5.6.3.1

Western Yellow-Billed Cuckoo
Conservation Approach

The focus of the Conservation Strategy for western yellow-billed cuckoo is to protect nesting habitat
for the species, either occupied or potentially suitable (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). This habitat
protection will ensure sufficient availability of nesting sites to allow for future expansion of its
population and immigration from the south and west, as population distributions respond to
changed environmental conditions (e.g., effects of climate change). Within the context of the overall
BRCP Conservation Strategy, mature riparian habitat for western yellow-billed cuckoo will be
protected within a larger connected system of conservation lands that will ensure the availability of
high-quality functioning habitat.
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the western yellow-billed cuckoo in the Plan Area and
fully mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.3.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty for western yellow-billed cuckoo associated with
implementation of the conservation measures is the current status and distribution of the species in
the Plan Area. Actions to protect habitat include protection of currently known occupied habitat and
protecting newly discovered nest sites within 5 years following first detection throughout the
duration of the BRCP permit term. However, data gaps regarding the distribution of occupied habitat
could result in protecting large areas of unoccupied habitat. To minimize this uncertainty, BCAG will
maintain regular communications with USFWS, CDFW, species researchers, and stakeholders
regarding the discovery of new occurrences in the Plan Area. The balance of habitat to be protected
at the time new occurrences are discovered will be focused toward habitat supporting those
occurrences. Uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of practicable riparian forest
management techniques (e.g., the management of riparian forests to increase and maintain the
availability of mature trees and canopy structure) for improving nesting site suitability for western
yellow-billed cuckoo. To address this uncertainty, BCAG will coordinate the design of such
structures with USFWS, CDFW, and western yellow-billed cuckoo experts.

5.6.4

5.6.4.1

Greater Sandhill Crane
Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy for greater sandhill crane focuses on protecting and managing large
patches of winter roosting and foraging habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The Conservation
Strategy provides for the protection and enhancement of large patches of greater sandhill crane
roosting and foraging habitats of sufficient size and distance from sources of disturbance to allow
cranes to forage effectively and shift among traditional and newly emerging foraging habitats,
depending on crops, land use patterns, and flooding. It also allows cranes to respond to localized
temporary disturbances by shifting to less disturbed areas by selecting different roost or foraging
sites.
Greater sandhill crane roosting sites and foraging habitats are essential requisites for wintering
cranes in the Plan Area in preparation for migration to breeding grounds and reproduction. The
availability of roosting habitat is a factor limiting the distribution of greater sandhill cranes in
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wintering areas, including within the Plan Area. Ensuring that adequate amounts, locations, and
configurations of suitable roosting and foraging habitat are protected will allow cranes to forage
effectively and efficiently. Creating and managing seasonal managed wetlands as winter roosting
habitat for greater sandhill crane, located in proximity to foraging habitat, will increase the
accessibility to foraging habitats and thus increase the overall availability of winter forage for
cranes. Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the greater sandhill crane in the Plan Area and
fully mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.4.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty for greater sandhill crane associated with implementation of the
conservation measures is the efficacy of conservation measures on the use and function of habitat
for the species in the Plan Area, although similar measures have proven successful in the past at
areas such as the Woodbridge Ecological Preserve in San Joaquin County. To minimize this
uncertainty, BCAG will seek advice from and coordinate with USFWS, CDFW, species researchers,
and relevant stakeholders regarding the distribution, seasonal use, best management practices, and
feasibility of crane conservation measures in the Plan Area.

5.6.5

5.6.5.1

California Black Rail

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection and enhancement all occupied and many
potentially suitable patches of California black rail habitats that are spatially distributed to provide
landscape-level connectivity among protected habitats (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The focus of the
Conservation Strategy for this species is on protection of habitat occupied by California black rail.
The Conservation Strategy also emphasizes the protection of unoccupied habitat that is connected to
occupied habitat to ensure sufficient availability of habitat to accommodate potential future
expansion of its population. California black rail habitat will be protected within a larger connected
system of conservation lands that will ensure the availability of habitat to accommodate potential
future shifts in its distribution in response to changed environmental conditions (e.g., effects of
climate change on the future distribution of California black rail habitat).

Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the California black rail in the Plan Area and fully mitigate
the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.5.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The California black rail is a secretive species that is rarely observed directly and therefore difficult
to survey. The primary ecological uncertainty associated with implementation of the conservation
measures for California black rail is the current status and distribution of the species in the Plan
Area. As this species becomes better studied, and monitoring programs are implemented and
conducted over time, it is likely that new occurrences will be discovered within the Plan Area. To
minimize this uncertainty, BCAG will maintain regular communications with USFWS, CDFW, species
researchers, and stakeholders regarding the discovery of new occurrences in the Plan Area.
Uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of practicable techniques for improving habitat
stability and patch persistence. In many cases, California black rail habitat is maintained by leaking
irrigation conveyances. Replacing these accidental habitat areas with suitable habitat that has a
reliable water supply is crucial in ensuring habitat permanence. To address this uncertainty, BCAG
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will coordinate the design and operational parameters of such structures with USFWS, CDFW, and
California black rail experts.

5.6.6

5.6.6.1

Swainson’s Hawk

Conservation Approach

The conservation approach for Swainson’s hawk is based on protecting and maintaining a mosaic of
nesting and foraging habitat to ensure sufficient availability of habitat to maintain the current Plan
Area population and to accommodate potential future expansion or distributional shifts of its
population in response to changed environmental conditions (e.g., effects of climate change). Within
the context of the overall Conservation Strategy, Swainson’s hawk nesting and foraging habitat will
be protected within a larger connected system of conservation lands that will ensure the availability
of high-quality functioning habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). Swainson’s hawk usually nests in
large native trees in riparian woodlands, roadside trees, trees along field borders, isolated trees,
small groves, and on the edges of remnant oak woodlands. Remnant riparian forests along
drainages contain the majority of known nests in the Central Valley (Estep 1984; Schlorff and Bloom
1984; England et al. 1997). Loss of nesting habitat is a primary stressor for Swainson’s hawks.
Protecting unprotected modeled Swainson’s hawk nesting habitat distributed across the Plan Area
ensures the sustained availability of nest sites for Swainson’s hawks.
Urban expansion and conversion of suitable crop types (e.g., alfalfa, pasture) to unsuitable crop
types (e.g., vineyards and orchards) are responsible for a continuing reduction of available
Swainson’s hawk foraging habitat in the Central Valley. Protecting sufficiently large portions of
existing foraging and nesting habitat ensures adequate protection of spatially interspersed breeding
and foraging habitat.
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the Swainson’s hawk in the Plan Area and fully mitigate
the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.6.2

Ecological Uncertainty

Conservation actions to benefit Swainson’s hawk are well understood (e.g., ecological requirements,
techniques for managing habitat to increase foraging accessibility) and have a high degree of
ecological certainty. Therefore, no measures are proposed to address ecological uncertainty.

5.6.7

5.6.7.1

White-Tailed Kite

Conservation Approach

The BRCP Conservation Strategy focuses on protecting habitat that is occupied by or potentially
suitable for white-tailed kite. This focus will ensure sufficient availability of habitat to accommodate
potential future expansion of its population as populations respond to changed environmental
conditions (e.g., effects of climate change). White-tailed kite nesting and foraging habitat will be
protected within a larger connected system of conservation lands that will ensure the availability of
high-quality functioning habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13).
Protecting modeled white-tailed kite nesting habitat distributed across the Plan Area ensures the
sustained availability of nest sites for white-tailed kite. The benefit of protecting white-tailed kite
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year-round foraging habitat is the same as described for protecting Swainson’s hawk foraging
habitat, above.

Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the white-tailed kite in the Plan Area and fully mitigate
the effects of covered activities.

5.6.7.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty associated with implementation of the conservation measures is
the current status and distribution of white-tailed kite in the Plan Area, especially the number of
nesting pairs. Actions to protect habitat include protection of currently known occupied habitat and
protecting newly discovered nest sites within 5 years following first detection throughout the
duration of the BRCP. BCAG will maintain regular communications with USFWS, CDFW, species
researchers, and stakeholders regarding the discovery of newly occupied nest sites in the Plan Area.
Uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of practicable management techniques (e.g., the
management of riparian forests to increase and maintain the availability of mature trees and canopy
structure) for improving nesting site suitability for white-tailed kite. To address this uncertainty,
BCAG will coordinate the design of such structures with USFWS, CDFW, and white-tailed kite
experts.

5.6.8

5.6.8.1

Giant Garter Snake

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of giant garter snake breeding, foraging, and movement habitats that are spatially
distributed to provide landscape-level connectivity among protected habitats (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 513). The focus of the conservation approach is on protection and restoration of habitat occupied by
giant garter snake. The Conservation Strategy also focuses on the protection of unoccupied habitat
that is connected to occupied habitat to ensure sufficient availability of habitat to accommodate
potential future expansion of its population. Giant garter snake habitat will be protected within a
larger connected system of conservation lands that will ensure the availability of habitat to
accommodate potential future shifts in its distribution in response to changed environmental
conditions (e.g., effects of climate change on the future distribution of giant garter snake habitat).
The Plan Area is part of one of four USFWS giant garter snake recovery units (i.e., the Sacramento
Valley Recovery Unit, extending from the vicinity of Red Bluff south to the confluence of the
Sacramento and Feather Rivers). The biological goals and objectives used to develop the BRCP
conservation measures for giant garter snake (Section 5.3.2.3) are consistent with the objectives of
the USFWS Draft Recovery Plan for the Giant Garter Snake USFWS 1999): (1) stabilizing and
protecting existing populations, and (2) conducting research necessary to further refine recovery
criteria. Both recovery objectives will be supported through the Conservation Strategy, especially
the protection and restoration of habitat. The BRCP will include active monitoring and surveys to
detect and quantify giant garter snake populations in the Plan Area, and to determine status and
trends over the duration of the BRCP.

The BRCP approach to conservation reduces the ecological stressors and threats to the species
associated with habitat loss, excessive predation by nonnative predators, and habitat and population
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fragmentation, consistent with the recovery plan. Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the
giant garter snake in the Plan Area and fully mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.8.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty for giant garter snake associated with implementation of the
conservation measures is the current distribution of the species in the Plan Area. Significant data
gaps exist regarding the status and spatial distribution of the species, and the dynamics of its
metapopulation, in the Plan Area. To minimize this uncertainty, BCAG will maintain regular
communications with USFWS, CDFW, and species researchers regarding the discovery of new
occurrences in the Plan Area, and will collaborate with ongoing efforts to characterize and measure
the giant garter snake population within the Plan Area.

Uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of practicable techniques for managing and
restoring emergent wetlands, and the maturation process of restored wetlands to become suitable
for giant garter snake. To address this uncertainty, BCAG will coordinate the design of restored
wetlands with individuals experienced with the restoration and management of giant garter snake
habitat and giant garter snake experts. Monitoring of the restored wetlands will provide crucial data
and understanding of wetland maturation and giant garter snake habitat development.

5.6.9

5.6.9.1

Western Pond Turtle

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of western pond turtle aquatic and upland habitats that are spatially distributed to provide
landscape-level connectivity among protected habitats. The focus of the Conservation Strategy is on
protection and restoration of habitat occupied by western pond turtle and unoccupied habitat that is
connected to occupied habitat to ensure sufficient availability of habitat to accommodate potential
future expansion of its population (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). Western pond turtle will be protected
within a larger connected system of conservation lands that will ensure the availability of habitat to
accommodate potential future shifts in its distribution in response to changed environmental
conditions (e.g., effects of climate change on the future distribution of western pond turtle habitat).
In addition, criteria used to develop the giant garter snake conservation approach following the
USFWS Draft Recovery Plan for the Giant Garter Snake (USFWS 1999) also apply to western pond
turtle, because the giant garter snake shares habitat with the western pond turtle. Thus, both
species will benefit from the BRCP conservation approach, especially the protection and restoration
of habitat, and active monitoring and surveys to detect and quantify populations in the Plan Area,
and to determine their status and trend over the duration of the BRCP.
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the western pond turtle in the Plan Area and fully
mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.9.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty for western pond turtle associated with implementation of the
conservation measures is the current distribution of the species in the Plan Area and the hypothesis
that the species may be more widely distributed and abundant than reported. Significant data gaps
exist regarding the status and spatial distribution of the species in the Plan Area. Actions to protect
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habitat include protection of currently known occupied habitat, however, the distribution of
occupied habitat could result in protecting large areas of unoccupied habitat, especially in the ricedominated Basin CAZ. To minimize this uncertainty, BCAG will conduct site inventories prior of land
acquisition to verify suitable habitat, as well as maintain regular communications with USFWS,
CDFW, species researchers, and stakeholders regarding the discovery of new occurrences in the
Plan Area. As indicated above, uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of practicable
techniques for managing and restoring emergent wetlands, and the maturation process of wetlands.
To address this uncertainty, BCAG will coordinate the design of restored wetlands with USFWS,
CDFW, and western pond turtle experts. Monitoring of wetlands restored under the BRCP will
provide crucial data and understanding of wetland maturation and habitat development.

5.6.10

5.6.10.1

Foothill Yellow-Legged Frog
Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of a
sustainable population of foothill yellow-legged frog within the Plan Area through the protection of
modeled foothill yellow-legged frog perennial stream habitat and intermittent stream habitat
(Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The habitat protection and enhancement actions are expected to be
sufficient to maintain the current Plan Area population and provide opportunities for its future
expansion.
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the foothill yellow-legged frog in the Plan Area and fully
mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.10.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty associated with implementation of the conservation measures is
the current distribution of foothill yellow-legged frog in the Plan Area as a small, disjunct
population. Significant data gaps exist regarding the status and spatial distribution of the species in
the Plan Area. To minimize this uncertainty, BCAG will survey sites for the species prior to
acquisition. BCAG will also conduct periodic species inventories at preserve sites to detect this
species in suitable habitat. BCAG will also maintain regular communications with USFWS, CDFW,
species researchers, and stakeholders regarding the discovery of new occurrences in the Plan Area.
As indicated above, uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of practicable techniques for
managing foothill yellow-legged frog habitat. To address this uncertainty, BCAG will coordinate the
design of restored wetlands with USFWS, CDFW, and species experts (Chapter 7, Monitoring and
Adaptive Management).

5.6.11
5.6.11.1

Western Spadefoot
Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of western spadefoot aquatic and upland habitats that are spatially distributed to provide
landscape-level connectivity among protected habitats (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). Protecting
unprotected modeled habitat including habitat located within the Chico, Doe Mill, Honcut, Oroville,
Vina Plains, Palermo, and/or Richvale Recovery Core Areas will help achieve the Vernal Pool
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Recovery Plan habitat protection recovery criterion for this species within the Plan Area and thus
contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).

Nonnative predators of western spadefoot toad larvae are the single most important factor affecting
recruitment in western spadefoot toad populations (see Appendix A, Covered Species Accounts).
Thus active management to control nonnative predators in protected pond breeding habitat is
expected to maintain or increase western spadefoot toad reproductive success.

Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the western spadefoot in the Plan Area and fully mitigate
the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.11.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty for western spadefoot associated with implementation of the
conservation measures is the current distribution of the species in the Plan Area. The species may
be distributed in small, disjunct populations, where environmental variability can threaten
population persistence. Significant data gaps exist regarding the status and spatial distribution of
the species in the Plan Area. Actions to protect habitat include protection of currently known
occupied habitat. However, the distribution of occupied habitat could result in protecting large areas
of unoccupied habitat, especially in the rice-dominated Basin CAZ. To minimize this uncertainty,
BCAG will survey sites for the species prior to acquisition. BCAG will also conduct periodic species
inventories at preserve sites to detect this species in suitable habitat. BCAG will also maintain
regular communications with USFWS, CDFW, species researchers, and stakeholders regarding the
discovery of new occurrences in the Plan Area. Uncertainty also exists regarding the effectiveness of
practicable techniques for managing and restoring vernal pool habitats, and the maturation process
of these habitats. To address this uncertainty, BCAG will coordinate the design of restored vernal
pool complex with USFWS, CDFW, and western spadefoot experts. Monitoring of vernal pool
complex restored under the BRCP will provide crucial data and understanding of vernal pool
maturation and habitat development.

5.6.12

5.6.12.1

Covered Fish Species

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for protection, restoration, and enhancement of large stretches
of suitable stream habitats (e.g., spawning gravels, natural banks, riparian vegetation) for covered
fish in the Plan Area (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The Conservation Strategy also provides for the
systematic reduction of localized stressors and threats of covered fish species in the Plan Area.
Protection of perennial stream channels that support covered fish species will maintain their
function as migration, holding, spawning, and juvenile rearing habitat. Stream banks support
riparian vegetation that contributes to aquatic ecosystem function; including leaf, twig, and insect
drop, and provides shade, roots, and large woody debris used by fish species as cover from
predators.

Increasing spawning gravel recruitment is expected to improve spawning opportunities of Chinook
salmon and steelhead along streams and rivers in the Planning Area. Chinook salmon and steelhead
only spawn in gravel. Gravel is necessary for successful incubation of eggs because hyporheic (intergravel) flow in the redd provides fresh oxygen-rich water to eggs and moves waste (e.g., carbon
dioxide) away from eggs.
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The covered fish species–Chinook salmon, steelhead, and green sturgeon,–are anadromous, meaning
they migrate from the Pacific Ocean to upstream rivers and creeks to spawn, and young migrate
back to the ocean to mature. This migration is an obligatory part of their lifecycle and some, if not
all, of these species return to their natal spawning ground to spawn. The conservation strategy calls
for removing passage barriers that can result in a delay or inhibition of spawning or in straying for
adults, and exposure to other stressors, such as predation or elevated water temperatures, for
juveniles. Upstream and downstream passage barriers arise from natural (e.g., debris loads) and
anthropogenic (e.g., dams or weirs) forces.
Unscreened water diversions entrain juvenile fish. In addition to the unscreened 42 diversions
along Big Chico and Butte Creeks, there 17 unscreened diversions along Sanborn Slough. The
removal, modification, or screening of 25, or approximately 42 percent, of the known unscreened
diversions that pose the highest risk for entrainment of juvenile salmonids is expected to improve
survival of fish inhabiting or migrating through reaches of river near diversions relative to existing
conditions and thus contribute to their conservation.
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the covered fish species in the Plan Area and fully
mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.12.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty associated with implementation of the conservation measures
for the covered fish species other than green sturgeon is the effectiveness of conservation measures
in addressing current threats and stressors in the Plan Area. Actions to protect habitat include
increasing the habitat functions and amount of suitable habitat accessible to the species. However,
the rate at which Central Valley steelhead will use areas that were previously inaccessible for
spawning is not clear. Furthermore, natural bank dynamics and spawning gravel availability may
develop slower than anticipated, especially under changing flows in response to climate change.
The primary ecological uncertainty associated with implementation of the conservation measures
for green sturgeon is whether this species is present in the Plan Area.

To minimize these uncertainties described above, BCAG will maintain regular communications with
NMFS and CDFW, species researchers, and stakeholders regarding the distribution of the species
and their use of habitat in the Plan Area.

5.6.13

5.6.13.1

Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection and enhancement of patches of valley
elderberry longhorn beetle habitats that are spatially distributed to provide landscape-level
connectivity among protected habitats, to provide for the movement and genetic interchange among
populations, and restoration of additional habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13).

Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the valley elderberry longhorn beetle in the Plan Area
and fully mitigate the impacts of covered activities.
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5.6.13.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainty associated with implementation of the conservation measures is
the current population status and distribution of valley elderberry longhorn beetle in the Plan Area.
It is not clear how abundant and widespread the species is within the Plan Area, (Appendix A). BCAG
will integrate protection, restoration, and management of habitat with active control of nonnative
species to evaluate hypotheses as to why the species is not present in certain locales. As BRCP
conservation measures and covered activities are implemented, monitoring and surveys will
provide a better understanding of the distribution and population structure of the species and will
reduce the uncertainty associated with the lack of population data. This, in turn, leads to a more
focused and tactical implementation of conservation actions to benefit current populations and
newly discovered occurrences and the protection of vulnerable patches of habitat.
One of the most significant stressors on the valley elderberry longhorn beetle (aside from habitat
loss) is the aggressive invasion of Argentine ants and European earwigs. The primary uncertainty
associated with these threats is the rate at which these species invade restored habitat, and the
effectiveness of control measures. To address this uncertainty, BCAG will coordinate experimental
control activities with USFWS, CDFW, and other experts. The effectiveness of controlling nonnative
species in existing and restored habitats will be monitored and necessary changes to the
methodology or control action frequency will be implemented in an adaptive decision framework.

5.6.14

5.6.14.1

Vernal Pool Tadpole Shrimp and Vernal Pool Fairy
Shrimp
Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of vernal pool tadpole shrimp and vernal pool fairy shrimp habitat that are spatially
distributed to provide landscape-level connectivity among areas of protected habitat (Tables 5-5, 59 and 5-13). Protecting vernal pool tadpole shrimp and vernal pool fairy shrimp habitat in the Chico,
Doe Mill, Oroville, and Vina Plains Recovery Core Areas will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery
Plan habitat protection recovery goals for these species and thus would contribute to their
conservation (USFWS 2005).
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the vernal pool tadpole shrimp and vernal pool fairy
shrimp in the Plan Area and fully mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.14.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of vernal pool tadpole shrimp in unsurveyed habitat of the Plan
Area and the effectiveness of management measures. To address these uncertainties, BCAG will
coordinate the management and any necessary adaptive management actions with USFWS, CDFW,
and vernal pool tadpole shrimp experts. Additionally, the monitoring requirements of conservation
measures listed above will provide crucial data and understanding regarding the extent, sizes, and
fluctuations of its populations.
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5.6.15
5.6.15.1

Conservancy Fairy Shrimp
Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection of grassland with vernal pools in the Vina
Plains Recovery Core Area (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The protection of this grassland with vernal
pools in this area will have the highest probability of protecting occupied Conservancy fairy shrimp
habitat as the species is present there as well as immediately north of the Plan Area border in
Tehama County. Protection of the three currently unprotected occurrences of Conservancy fairy
shrimp and any new occurrences that may be located in the Plan Area will help achieve the Recovery
Plan for Vernal Pool Ecosystems of California and Southern Oregon (USFWS 2005). Protecting
known occurrences of this species will contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005). Reintroducing
Conservancy fairy shrimp into at least two suitable sites within the Plan Area will help achieve the
Vernal Pool Recovery Plan reintroduction criterion for this species within the Plan Area and thus
would contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve Conservancy fairy shrimp in the Plan Area and fully
mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.15.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of Conservancy fairy shrimp in unsurveyed habitat of the Plan Area;
estimating population sizes for this species that is distributed in small, disjunct populations that
experience significant annual population fluctuations; and identifying and implementing effective
management measures and the adaptive management program. To address these uncertainties,
BCAG will coordinate the management actions with USFWS, CDFW, and Conservancy fairy shrimp
experts. Additionally, the monitoring requirements of CMs listed above will provide crucial data and
understanding regarding the extent, sizes, and fluctuations of its populations.

5.6.16

5.6.16.1

Hoover’s Spurge

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of Hoover’s spurge vernal pool habitat that are spatially distributed to provide landscapelevel connectivity among areas of protected habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The protection of
Hoover’s spurge habitat in the Plan Area will allow for natural expansion of occurrences and for
elevational/ longitudinal shifts in response to changing environmental and climate conditions.
Protecting Hoover’s spurge habitat including areas in the Oroville and Vina Plains Recovery Core
Areas will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan habitat protection recovery goal for this
species in the Plan Area and thus will contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).

Three of the four known extant occurrences of Hoover’s spurge in the Plan Area are currently in
protected status. Protection of the remaining occurrence will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery
Plan occurrence goals to protect the known occurrences for this species and thus would contribute
to its conservation (USFWS 2005).
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Protection of newly discovered occurrences will increase the level of conservation provided for
Hoover’s spurge. If discovered, BCAG will protect up to four new occurrences.

Reintroducing Hoover’s spurge into at least two suitable sites within the Plan Area will help achieve
the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan reintroduction goals for this species in the Plan Area and thus would
contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).

Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the Hoover’s spurge in the Plan Area and fully mitigate
the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.16.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of Hoover’s spurge in unsurveyed habitat of the Plan Area and the
effectiveness of management measures. To address these uncertainties, BCAG will coordinate the
management actions with USFWS, CDFW, and Hoover’s spurge experts. Additionally, the monitoring
requirements of conservation measures listed above will provide crucial data and understanding
regarding the extent, sizes, and fluctuations of its populations.

5.6.17

5.6.17.1

Butte County Meadowfoam
Conservation Approach

The conservation strategy provides for the protection of suitable habitat and occupied habitat
within all seven population groupings (Table 5-11). Land protection at these amounts and with the
reserve design criteria listed in CM12 will protect the largest populations of Butte County
meadowfoam that remain in the Permit Area and the largest blocks of remaining suitable habitat.
Protection of these areas will allow for substantial improvements in management and monitoring to
enhance habitat and increase population size and viability. The conservation strategy will minimize
and mitigate all impacts to the species from covered activities to the maximum extent practicable,
and provide for the conservation of the species.

5.6.17.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of Butte County meadowfoam in the Rock Creek, Chico D, Gold Run
Creek, and Table Mountain population groupings of the Plan Area (i.e., areas with few surveys);
estimating population sizes for this annual species that is distributed in small populations that
experience significant annual population fluctuations; and identifying and implementing effective
management measures. The monitoring requirements listed above will provide crucial data and
understanding regarding the extent, sizes and fluctuations of Butte County meadowfoam
populations.

5.6.18

5.6.18.1

Hairy Orcutt Grass

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of hairy Orcutt grass vernal pool habitat that are spatially distributed to provide landscapeButte Regional Conservation Plan
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level connectivity among areas of protected habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The protection of
hairy Orcutt grass habitat in the Plan Area will allow for natural expansion of occurrences and for
elevational/ longitudinal shifts in response to changing environmental and climate conditions.

The following actions will help to achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan habitat protection recovery
goals for this species within the Plan Area and thus would contribute to its conservation (USFWS
2005).





Protecting hairy Orcutt grass habitat including areas in Oroville and Vina Plains Recovery Core
Areas.
Protecting new occurrences.

Reintroduce hairy Orcutt grass into at least two suitable sites within the Plan Area.

Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the hairy Orcutt grass in the Plan Area and fully mitigate
the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.18.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of hairy Orcutt grass in unsurveyed habitat of the Plan Area;
estimating population sizes for this annual species that is distributed in small, disjunct populations
that experience significant annual population fluctuations; and identifying and implementing
effective management measures. To address these uncertainties, BCAG will coordinate the
management actions with USFWS, CDFW, and hairy Orcutt grass experts. Additionally, the
monitoring requirements of conservation measures listed above will provide crucial data and
understanding regarding the extent, sizes, and fluctuations of its populations.
Implementation of the conservation measures are not expected to pose a risk to hairy Orcutt grass
because they are directed at protecting and enhancing its habitat and will be implemented to avoid
impacts on habitat and individuals.

5.6.19

5.6.19.1

Slender Orcutt Grass

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of slender Orcutt grass vernal pool habitat that are spatially distributed to provide
landscape-level connectivity among areas of protected habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The
protection of slender Orcutt grass habitat in the Plan Area will allow for natural expansion of
occurrences and for elevational/ longitudinal shifts in response to changing environmental and
climate conditions

Protecting slender Orcutt grass habitat including areas in the Vina Plains and/or Palermo Recovery
Core Areas will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan habitat protection recovery goals for this
species within the Plan Area and thus would contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).
Only two occurrences of slender Orcutt grass are known to occur in the Plan Area, both of which are
unprotected. Protecting these two occurrences will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan
goals to protect known occurrences for this species and thus will contribute to its conservation
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(USFWS 2005). Protection of any new occurrences would increase the level of conservation
provided for slender Orcutt grass.

BCAG will reintroduce slender Orcutt grass into at least two suitable sites within the Plan Area,
which will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan reintroduction goal for this species in the
Plan Area and thus would contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the slender Orcutt grass in the Plan Area and fully
mitigate the impacts of covered activities.

5.6.19.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of slender Orcutt grass in unsurveyed habitat of the Plan Area;
estimating population sizes for this annual species that is distributed in small, disjunct populations
that experience significant annual population fluctuations; and identifying and implementing
effective management measures. To address these uncertainties, BCAG will coordinate the
management actions with USFWS, CDFW, and slender Orcutt grass experts. Additionally, the
monitoring requirements of conservation measures listed above will provide crucial data and
understanding regarding the extent, sizes, and fluctuations of its populations.

5.6.20

5.6.20.1

Butte County Checkerbloom
Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of Butte County checkerbloom modeled habitat that are spatially distributed to provide
landscape-level connectivity among areas of protected habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13).
The protection of Butte County checkerbloom habitat in the Plan Area will allow for natural
expansion of occurrences and for elevational/ longitudinal shifts in response to changing
environmental and climate conditions.

None of the 126 currently known occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom in the Plan Area are
protected (see Table 5-13). The protection of 65 occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom in the
Cascade Foothills CAZ, will result in protection of over 50 percent of the known occurrences in the
Plan Area. This increased level of protection will ensure sufficient occurrences are protected to
ensure sustainable populations of Butte County checkerbloom are maintained in the Plan Area.

Occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom are not known to occur in the Plan Area north of Big
Chico Creek, though it is expected to occur there based on the presence of suitable habitat. Some
unknown occurrences may be present on currently protected lands in this portion of the Plan Area.
Providing protection of up to 20 additional unknown occurrences, will ensure that genetic
variability of Butte County checkerbloom in the Plan Area is maintained.

Implementation of the BRCP will conserve the Butte County checkerbloom in the Plan Area and fully
mitigate the impacts of covered activities.
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5.6.20.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of Butte County checkerbloom in unsurveyed habitat of the Plan
Area; estimating population sizes for this annual species that is distributed in small, disjunct
populations that experience significant annual population fluctuations; and identifying and
implementing effective management measures. To address these uncertainties, BCAG will
coordinate the management actions with USFWS, CDFW, and Butte County checkerbloom experts.
Additionally, the monitoring requirements of conservation measures listed above will provide
crucial data and understanding regarding the extent, sizes and fluctuations of its populations.

5.6.21

5.6.21.1

Greene’s Tuctoria

Conservation Approach

The Conservation Strategy provides for the protection, restoration, and enhancement of large
patches of Greene’s tuctoria vernal pool habitat that are spatially distributed to provide landscapelevel connectivity among areas of protected habitat (Tables 5-5, 5-9 and 5-13). The protection of
Green’s tuctoria habitat in the Plan Area will allow for natural expansion of occurrences and for
elevational/ longitudinal shifts in response to changing environmental and climate conditions

Protecting Greene’s tuctoria habitat including areas in the Vina Plains and/or Palermo Recovery
Core Areas will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan habitat protection recovery goals for this
species within the Plan Area and thus would contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).
There are four known occurrences of Greene’s tuctoria in the Plan Area, three of which are
unprotected. Protecting these two of these occurrences will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery
Plan goals to protect known occurrences for this species and thus will contribute to its conservation
(USFWS 2005). Protection of any new occurrences would increase the level of conservation
provided for Greene’s tuctoria.

BCAG will reintroduce Greene’s tuctoria into at least two suitable sites within the Plan Area, which
will help achieve the Vernal Pool Recovery Plan reintroduction goal for this species in the Plan Area
and thus would contribute to its conservation (USFWS 2005).
Implementation of the BRCP will conserve Greene’s tuctoria in the Plan Area and fully mitigate the
impacts of covered activities.

5.6.21.2

Ecological Uncertainty

The primary ecological uncertainties associated with implementation of the conservation measures
include the current distribution of Greene’s tuctoria in unsurveyed habitat of the Plan Area;
estimating population sizes for this annual species that is distributed in small, disjunct populations
that experience significant annual population fluctuations; and identifying and implementing
effective management measures. To address these uncertainties, BCAG will coordinate the
management actions with USFWS, CDFW, and Greene’s tuctoria experts. Additionally, the
monitoring requirements of CMs listed above will provide crucial data and understanding regarding
the extent, sizes and fluctuations of its populations.
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5.7

Tables and Figures

Table 5-1. Planning Species Spatial Design Parameters
Planning
Species
American badger

Black-tailed deer
(migratory herds
- mid -elevation
foothills and
higher
elevations)

Natural Communities
Addressed by the
Species
Grassland
Grassland with vernal
swale complex.

Oak woodlands and
savanna. Also includes
stream corridors and
foothill riparian habitats.
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Minimum Size/Configuration
Considerations

Habitat Connectivity
Considerations

Variable home range of between
395 to 2,100 acres (Messick and
Hornocker 1981).
Minimum patch size is 400 acres to
correspond with the lower home
range estimate from Messick and
Hornocker 1981).

Connectivity is essential for
home range and dispersal
movements and to facilitate
protection of badger population.
Set connectivity goals to create
multiple intact contiguous
preserves of 1,200 acres to meet
the average home range
estimate (Messick and
Hornocker 1981).

As a species that migrates through
the study area, large patch sizes
would be required to manage
habitat for deer. Mule deer home
ranges are large and variable in
size (96 – 7,112 acres [Kie et al
2002]). Minimum patch size for
purposes of managing this
landscape should be
correspondingly large. Protected
patches should be at least 300
acres and contiguous with other
protected habitat areas to allow for
unobstructed movement through
the plan area.
The location and configuration
should be based on proximity to
high resident deer use areas or
known migratory routes.
5-75

Connectivity of suitable deer
habitat through the planning
area is essential for migratory
herds. Prioritize protection of
habitat areas that provide
connectivity with other habitat
areas to provide movement
corridors for resident and
migratory herds.

Covered Species Habitat
Requirements Addressed
















Western spadefoot
Tricolored blackbird
White-tailed kite
Swainson’s hawk
All vernal pool shrimp
species
All covered plant species
White-tailed kite
Swainson’s hawk
Foothill yellow-legged
frog
Valley elderberry
longhorn beetle
Butte County
checkerbloom
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Planning
Species

Natural Communities
Addressed by the
Species

Yellow-breasted
chat

Willow scrub

Western yellowbilled cuckoo

Cottonwood-willow
riparian forest

White-fronted
goose
(covers
wintering
waterfowl,
including
northern pintail
as recommended
by the Science
Advisors)

Foraging habitat consists
of rice, irrigated pasture,
irrigated cropland, and
managed wetland.
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Minimum Size/Configuration
Considerations

Habitat Connectivity
Considerations

Minimum patch size of 10 acres for
a breeding territory (territory size
ranges from 0.2 to 10 acres [Zeiner
et al. 1990, Gaines 1974]).
Recommend minimum protected
patch size of 20 acres.

Preserve drainages with existing
continuous woody riparian
cover or that could be restored
to provide continuous cover to
provide for movement and
expanding distribution.

At least 25 acres (Gaines 1974) of
mature cottonwood/willow
riparian forest in a linear
configuration along drainages.
Habitat patches should be at least
330 feet wide and at least 990 feet
long (Gaines 1974), with
protection priority given to
patches greater than 50 acres and
with widths over 660 feet (defined
as suitable habitat by Laymon and
Halterman [1989]).

Optimal minimum patch size for
foraging habitat is 250 acres based
on the area required to minimize
effects of human disturbance
(Delta Wetlands Project HEP
model, unpubl.). Recommend
minimum patch size of 160 acres
which provides near optimal
disturbance minimization values
and corresponds to a standard
agricultural land parcel.
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Protected habitat should be
located within drainages that
generally provide continuous
canopy cover along its length to
promote movement. Does not
require continuous breeding
habitat, but at least cover and
roosting habitat.

To facilitate protection of large
intact agricultural and wetland
landscapes for waterfowl and
related species, prioritize
acquisitions to create multiple
management units of at least
500 contiguous acres (this
doubles the optimum patch size
as per the Delta Wetlands
Project HEP model).

Covered Species Habitat
Requirements Addressed













Foothill yellow-legged
Valley elderberry
longhorn beetle
Swainson’s hawk
White-tailed kite
Valley elderberry
longhorn beetle

Swainson’s hawk
Greater sandhill crane
Western burrowing owl
Tricolored blackbird
Giant garter snake
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Table 5-2. Covered Wildlife Species Spatial Design Parameters1
Covered Species
Wildlife

Minimum Patch Size/Configuration Considerations2

Habitat Connectivity Considerations3

For nesting habitat patches of emergent wetland tule/cattail or
riparian scrub (e.g., blackberry brambles) of at least 0.5 acre in
size (Beedy 1989).

Protect habitat areas within 75 feet of a water source and 0.5
mile of wetland, irrigated pasture, alfalfa, or other land cover
types that produce large numbers of insects.

Birds
Tricolored
blackbird

Western
burrowing owl
Western yellowbilled cuckoo

Greater sandhill
crane

Burrowing owl home range sizes are highly variable (14 to 481
acres [Bates 2006]). Mean home range in California reported by
Gervais et al (2000) was 467 acres. Based on these ranges,
minimum patch size is 400 acres.

At least 25 acres (Gaines 1974) of mature cottonwood/willow
riparian forest in a linear configuration along drainages. Habitat
patches should be at least 330 feet wide and at least 990 feet long
(Gaines 1974), with preservation priority given to patches greater
than 50 acres and with widths over 660 feet (defined as suitable
habitat by Laymon and Halterman [1989]).
Minimum patch size for preserving winter roosting/foraging
habitat should be 160 acres. This corresponds with the size of a
large intact agricultural parcel. During winter, cranes are found
almost exclusively in agricultural fields (rice, corn, wheat, alfalfa)
within open agricultural landscapes. They are sensitive to human
disturbances and thus will not typically be found in small
agricultural patches. The sizes of nocturnal roost sites are highly
variable (1-300 acres [Littlefield and Ivey 2000). Littlefield and
Ivey (2000) recommend roost sites of at least 100 acres.
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Give priority to occupied habitats and grassland habitats
that support healthy ground squirrel populations.
Protect burrowing owl habitats adjacent to existing habitat
areas.

Protected habitat should be located within drainages that
generally provide continuous canopy cover along its length to
promote movement. Does not require continuous breeding
habitat, but at least cover and roosting habitat.
Protect foraging habitats within 2 miles of roosting habitat
(Littlefield 1993, Littlefield and Ivey 2000).
Protect roosting habitats that are at least 0.25 miles from
sources of human disturbance that could be sufficient to
cause abandonment of roost sites. This distance is
recommended by Littlefield and Ivey (2000) for hunting
restrictions.
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Covered Species
Wildlife
Swainson’s hawk

Minimum Patch Size/Configuration Considerations2
Minimum patch size for preserving foraging habitat should be 830
acres. This represents the smallest home range size of recorded
home ranges in the Sacramento Valley (Estep 1989).
Minimum patch size for riparian nesting habitat is the same as
recommended for western yellow-billed cuckoo (25 acres).

White-tailed kite

Western pond
turtle



Give priority to foraging habitat areas that are within 1
mile of nesting habitat. This roughly corresponds to the
minimum home range size (830 acres). However,
Swainson’s hawks regularly travel to more distant foraging
habitats depending on seasonal changes in prey availability
and accessibility (Estep 1989).
Conservation lands should be contiguous with other
suitable agricultural lands at a minimum of 2,760 acres, the
mean home range size of Swainson’s hawks in the
Sacramento Valley (Estep 1989).
Focus on preserving lands that include potential nesting
habitat (e.g., woodland patches, riparian, tree rows,
isolated trees) or have potential for enhancement of both
nesting and foraging values.

Minimum patch size for other nesting habitats is the same as
recommended for white-tailed kite (150 acres).



Minimum patch size of 150 acres, which roughly corresponds to
average territory size (Dunk 1995).

Prioritize preservation of foraging habitat that is located
within 0.5 mile of nesting habitat.

Reptiles and Amphibians
Giant garter
snake

Habitat Connectivity Considerations3

Wylie et al. (2002) reported home ranges ranging from 17 to 234
acres in Colusa County. E. Hansen in: ICF Jones & Stokes (2008)
reports annual movements of between 0.42 to 0.78 miles along
canals in the Natomas Basin. For this species, home range size is
less relevant than connectivity of suitable aquatic habitat, which
is essential. Minimum patch size should be 320 acres (using a
movement distance of 0.5 miles (0.5 miles squared = 320 acres)
and should include suitable linear aquatic habitat with
connectivity throughout the larger region and adjacent suitable
habitat, particularly rice fields.

Average home range size for adult male is 2.5 acres (Bury 1972).
Average nesting distance from water is approximately 100-feet
and average distance to upland refugia is 164 feet (Rathbun et al.
2002). Minimum patch size should be 2.5 acres of suitable aquatic
habitat (stream or pond/lake) with a minimum 200-foot upland
buffer around the perimeter.
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Connectivity of aquatic habitats (e.g., streams or canals) is
essential to sustaining populations.
Suitable upland aestivation habitat is required immediately
adjacent to aquatic habitat (banks, levees, edges, or open
uncultivated lands).
Adjacency with rice lands is preferred.

Conservation lands along stream courses should have
sustainable permanent water flows and are free of
significant upstream disturbances including toxins,
streamside development, and other sources of potential
upstream habitat degradation.
Pond or lake conservation lands should be contiguous with
open grassland or other natural land habitats to facilitate
nesting and dispersal.
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Covered Species
Wildlife
Foothill yellowlegged frog

Western
spadefoot toad

Minimum Patch Size/Configuration Considerations2
Minimum patch sizes for this species have not been established.
Fellers (2005) states that the home range of foothill yellow legged
frogs is largely unknown and that movements along streams are
fairly modest in terms of distance traveled. Home ranges have
been calculated for mountain yellow-legged frog but are highly
variable (Vrendenburg et al. 2005). The species is highly aquatic
and generally not associated with adjacent upland habitats other
than along the immediate edges of streams.
Stebbins (1972) suggests individual home ranges of about 1 acre.
However, Semlitsch and Brodie (2003) suggest that spadefoot
uses an area that can extend an average 1,207 feet from aquatic
habitat. Using this distance, the minimum circular patch size
should be 105 acres.

Invertebrates
Valley elderberry
longhorn beetle
1

2
3

Minimum habitat patch size for a beetle is a single shrub. USFWS
guidelines for replacing habitat for a single removed elderberry
shrub require 1,800 square feet of area for restoration (USFWS
1999).

Habitat Connectivity Considerations3








Protect aquatic stream habitat and adjacent riparian and
upland habitats extending at least 50 feet from the stream.
Conservation lands should be along streams that are
otherwise protected along their length. Movements and
dispersal occur within the stream corridor.
Conservation lands must include suitable aquatic breeding
habitat (streams with pools, vernal pools, ponds) and
adjacent open natural lands, mainly vernal pool grasslands,
but also other grasslands, chaparral, riparian, and
savannah communities.
Conservation lands should be contiguous with other
protected grasslands, chaparral, riparian, or savannah
habitat in order to retain larger landscapes suitable to
sustain populations and allow for dispersal.

Focus preservation on areas that provide a gradient of
habitat conditions that support elderberry extending from
woody riparian to adjacent oak savanna.

Minimum patch size requirements are not established for covered fish species because their habitats are linear, being defined by stream channels. Minimum patch
size requirements are not included for covered plant and vernal pool shrimp species because these are highly variable depending on site conditions (e.g., the patch
size of suitable soils supporting suitable hydrologic conditions. Patch size requirements for the oak savanna and woodland and grassland natural communities
presented in Table 5–1, however, are expected to address the site-specific patch size requirements for protection of covered plant species occurrences and vernal
pool shrimp species vernal pool habitats.
Minimum patch size/shape that should be protected to provide meaningful habitat value for the species.
Connectivity considerations include proximity to other patches of species habitat, proximity to other patches of specific land cover types, and movement corridor
functions.
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Table 5-3. Natural Community Protection Targets by CAZ and Total Protection Commitments (acres unless otherwise noted)1

Natural Community
and Land Cover Type

Total
Existing in
Plan Area

Basin

Sacramento
River

Total
Protection
Commitment9

Percent of
Existing Land
Cover Type
Acreage
Protected by
Commitment

0

0

0

2,700

26%

0

0

0

20,100

22%

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Sierra
Foothills

Cascade
Foothills

Northern
Orchards

Southern
Orchards

810

0

3,594

0

Oak Woodland and Savanna
Blue oak savanna

10,479

1,890

Subtotal

92,303

16,506

Grassland

67,464
33,471

6,838

Subtotal

Blue oak woodland

Live oak woodland and
mixed oak woodland

34,590
47,234

4,788
9,828

912

1,872

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

13,150

19%

32,600

32%

4,077

1,578

395

263

0

17,673

2,478

395

836

0

934

1,408

1,273

573

302

609

14,818

160

1,095

165

1,573

83

1,355

0

573

292
594

0

609

4,440

499

0

101

0

101

0

457

Not
applicable3

Not
applicable3

Not
applicable3

0

Not
applicable3

Not
applicable3

100,935

4,381

11,219

13,597

11,826
2,992

900

0

573

0

Riparian

Cottonwood-willow and
valley oak riparian
forest2
Willow scrub2
Subtotal

Wetland

Emergent wetland
Managed wetland
Subtotal

Aquatic

Open water-perennial
stream channel (linear
miles)
Open water-perennial
stream channel
(equivalent land
acquisition acreage)
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25,480
29,920

Not
applicable

0

499

Not
applicable3

0
0

Not
applicable3

0

101

Not
applicable3

5-80

0
0

0

0

101

Not
applicable3

16%

11,700

Grassland

Grassland with vernal
swale complex

5,700

0

0
0

Not
applicable3

25%

19,450

58%

5,100

43%

700

23%

700

16%

20

0

240

Not applicable

5,800
0

700

39%

0%
2%
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Natural Community
and Land Cover Type
Open water-intermittent
stream channel (linear
miles)
Open water-intermittent
stream channel
(equivalent land
acquisition acreage)
Subtotal (linear miles)
Pond (number)

Agricultural Lands
Rice6

Irrigated pasture and
irrigated cropland7

Total
Existing in
Plan Area

5
6
7
8
9

0

12

0

0

0

0

0

70

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

Not
applicable5

Not
applicable5

Not
applicable5

Not
applicable5

Not
applicable5

Not
applicable5

32

0

0

0

1,441

142

11,588

114

0

1,149

1,441

12,250

0

453

108
222

22,841

5,083

2,409

13,118

14,400

Southern
Orchards

Not
applicable4

Not
applicable4

0

Not
applicable4

1,436

0

458

979
Not
applicable

120,292
21,572

141,864

4

0

Northern
Orchards

379,840

3

0

Cascade
Foothills

Total Acres8
2

Total
Protection
Commitment9

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Sierra
Foothills

Subtotal (acreage)
1

Basin

Sacramento
River

Percent of
Existing Land
Cover Type
Acreage
Protected by
Commitment

Not
applicable4

0
0

29,318

0

696

0

11,446

831

80
2,150

73,921

0
0
0

0

Targets include existing land cover types present in the Plan Area to be protected for both conservation of natural communities and mitigation for covered activities that
remove natural communities. This table does not include natural community restoration targets, which are presented in Tables 5-7. Segregated natural community
protection conservation and mitigation targets are presented in Table 5-10.
These land cover types may be protected as mitigation for impacts on non-stream associated dredger tailings with riparian.
Targets are not established by CAZ. Perennial stream channel may be protected in any of the five CAZs indicated that are consistent with achieving stream channel habitat
biological objectives for the covered fish species and foothill yellow-legged frog (see Section 5.3.2.3, Species-Level Goals and Objectives).
Intermittent stream channel may be protected in either of the two CAZs indicated that are consistent with achieving intermittent stream channel habitat biological
objectives for foothill yellow-legged frog (see Section 5.3.2.3, Species-Level Goals and Objectives).
Targets are not established by CAZ. Ponds may be protected in any CAZ that are consistent with achieving pond habitat protection biological objectives for western pond
turtle and/or western spadefoot toad (see Section 5.3.2.3, Species-Level Goals and Objectives.
The acreage targets in these CAZs are for planning purposes only. The combined target acreage of rice can be achieved through any combination of acreage between these
three CAZs that are consistent with achieving the applicable biological goals and objectives.
The acreage targets in these CAZs are for planning purposes only. The combined target acreage of irrigated pasture and irrigated cropland can be achieved through any
combination of acreage between these four CAZs that are consistent with achieving the applicable biological goals and objectives.
Includes estimated land acquisition acreage for perennial stream channel.
These are the total protection commitments if all natural community loss is permanent. As described in Chapter 4, some permanent impact of certain land cover types can be
substituted for temporary impacts. Table 5-14 provides the protection commitments if temporary impacts are substituted for permanent impacts.
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Table 5-4. Restoration Targets by CAZ and Total Restoration Commitments (acres)
Conservation Acquisition Zone Targets1
BRCP Restoration Targets
Vernal pool and other seasonal wetlands 2
Cottonwood-willow riparian forest or valley oak riparian forest3
Willow scrub
Emergent wetland4, 5
Giant garter snake habitat6
Total

Cascade
Foothills
85
43
1
0
0
129

Sierra
Foothills
190
104
7
55
0
356

Northern
Orchards
16
16
2
1
0
35

Southern
Orchards

Basin

0
11
0
12
0
23

5
2
1
57
500
565

Plan Area
Total
Sacramento Restoration
River
Commitments
0
3
1
1
0
5

297
179
11
120
500
1,107

Note: Discrepancies in totals are due to rounding.
1 The distribution among the Conservation Acquisition Zones may vary if the given distribution is infeasible or if it is determined that a different distribution provides greater
conservation for the covered species, as determined by the Implementing Entity and upon approval by the wildlife agencies.
2 Mitigation consists of restoration of high functioning vernal pools and other seasonal wetlands to mitigate for the removal of these habitats within the grassland and
grassland with vernal swale complex land cover type. The acreage of mitigation is based on impacts presented in Table 4-13.
3 Either of these land cover types may be restored to mitigate impacts on dredger tailings - stream associated.
4 Restoration of emergent wetlands provides mitigation for the loss of 35 acres of emergent wetland (at a 2 to 1 ratio), an estimated 79 acres of jurisdictional wetlands within
rice (at a 0.5 to 1 ratio), 22 of acres of jurisdictional wetlands within irrigated cropland/pasture (at a 0.5 to 1 ratio), and 5 acres of managed wetland (at a ratio of 1 to 1).
5 All of the mitigation for restoration shown for the Basin CAZ is expected to be located in the Basin CAZ to provide giant garter snake habitat. The Implementing Entity,
however, may restore a portion of this emergent wetland in the adjoining Sacramento River, Northern Orchards, and/or Southern Orchard CAZs where such restoration meet
giant garter snake habitat restoration requirements.
6 Restored giant garter snake habitat is a specific type of the managed wetland natural community that will be designed and managed specifically to support giant garter snake
habitat. It is comprised of a mosaic of restored emergent wetland, open water, and upland land cover types that collectively support all of its life history requirements. All of
the restoration is expected to be located in the Basin CAZ which supports the center of the Plan Area population. The Implementing Entity, however, may restore a portion of
habitat in the adjoining Sacramento River, Northern Orchards, and/or Southern Orchard CAZs where such restoration meet giant garter snake habitat restoration
requirements.
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Table 5-5. BRCP Covered Species Modeled Habitat Protection Commitments (acres unless otherwise noted in the first column)
Total
Covered Species Habitat Existing in
Type
Plan Area

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Sierra
Foothills

Cascade
Foothills

Northern
Orchards

Southern
Orchards

7,724

11,211

2,831

3,414

Basin

Sacramento
River

Total
Protection
Commitment21

Percent
Protected

23,000

0

48,181

18.0%

187

34,048

Tricolored Blackbird
Breeding and Foraging
Habitat1
Nesting Colonies
(number)

267,381
2

Western Burrowing Owl
Nesting and Foraging
Habitat

164,126

Nest Sites (number)

0

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Nesting Habitat

Greater Sandhill Crane

5,619

Winter Roosting and
Foraging Habitat

147,850

Subtotal

150,664

Traditional Upland Use
Area

2,814

Not
applicable1
12,824
0

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

0

634

474

17,687

1,825

1,291

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

0

674

234

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

All that are
unprotected3

Not
applicable

0

0

0

0

500

0

500

17.8%

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

21,607

0

22,107

0

5 patches of
occupied
habitat

Not
applicable

727

29.2%

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Nesting Habitat

17,346

349

618

1,490

588

633

633

Foraging Habitat

128,988

3,395

9,321

3,620

420

713

0

Subtotal
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148,827

4,053

418

10,357

0

5,110

5-83

0

1,008

0

1,346

14.6%

22,107

Not
applicable1

309

21,607

0

Not
applicable1

2,493

31.7%

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Nesting and Foraging
Habitat

20.7%

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Swainson's Hawk

1,783

Not
applicable

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable

California Black

Rail4

3

0

633

14.7%

4,310

24.8%

17,469

13.5%

22,506

15.1%
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Total
Covered Species Habitat Existing in
Type
Plan Area

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Sierra
Foothills

Cascade
Foothills

Northern
Orchards

Southern
Orchards

32,429

1,559

2,182

549

407

93,834

6,662

7,380

Basin

Sacramento
River

Total
Protection
Commitment21

Percent
Protected

329

588

5,615

17.3%

9,519

0

25,447

27.1%

White-tailed Kite
Nesting Habitat

Year-round Foraging
Habitat

176,630

Subtotal

302,893

Breeding and Movement
Habitat: Rice5
Subtotal (acreage)

Breeding Season Foraging
Habitat

3,891

6,264

1,651

2,976

9,819

0

24,602

12,112

15,827

3,610

3,860

19,667

588

55,664

120,202

0

0

696

0

11,446

108

12,250

10.2%

153,077

0

0

881

0

11,846

108

12,835

8.4%

4,440

495

0

100

0

100

0

695

15.7%

0

0

0

0

0.0%

1,410

476

13.9%
18.4%

Giant Garter Snake

Breeding and Movement
Habitat: Emergent
Wetlands, Willow Scrub

32,875

0

0

185

0

400

0

585

1.8%

Western Pond Turtle
Aquatic Habitat:
Emergent Wetland

Nesting and Movement
Habitat

54,524

3,791

4,069

1,285

154

Subtotal (acreage)

84,443

4,286

4,069

1,385

154

993

192.0

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Habitat - within 130ft of
Perennial Streams

2,109

245

579

0

0

Subtotal (acreage)

10,982

Aquatic, Nesting and
Movement Habitat

Aquatic Habitat-pond
(number of ponds)

Aquatic Habitat-perennial
streams (linear miles)

Foothill Yellow-legged Frog

Habitat - within 130ft of
Intermittent Streams
Butte Regional Conservation Plan
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25,479

275.0

8,873

0

Not
applicable1
1,152
1,397

0

Not
applicable1
0

579

0

Not
applicable1
0

Not
applicable1
0

0

0

5-84

893

0

10,192

0

10,887

12.9%

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

42

21.9%

0

0

824

39.1%

1,976

18.0%

Not
applicable1
0
0

Not
applicable1
0
0

20

1,152

18.7%

7.3%

13.0%
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Total
Covered Species Habitat Existing in
Type
Plan Area

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Basin

Sacramento
River

Total
Protection
Commitment21

Percent
Protected

0

0

0

225

10.2%

0

0

0

9,431

13.3%

Sierra
Foothills

Cascade
Foothills

Northern
Orchards

Southern
Orchards

225

0

0

926

Western Spadefoot Toad
Breeding Habitat: Nonpond
Breeding and Upland
Habitat
Upland Habitat
Subtotal

2,211

33,633

4,804

14,910

987

106,694

70,850

4,706

3,800

0

20,700

61.5%

9,735

18,709

1,912

0

30,356

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

31

Adult migration; juvenile
rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles) and
adult spawning and
migration; juvenile
rearing and migration
habitat

189.1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

20

10.6%

Subtotal

6.7

195.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0%

Breeding Habitatperennial/intermittent
streams (linear miles)

264

Central Valley Steelhead

Non-natal juvenile rearing
habitat (linear miles)

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

0

0

192

Breeding Habitat-pond
(number of ponds)

0

0

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

21

28.5%

16.1%
8.0%

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

20

10.2%

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

20

23.1%

Central Valley Spring-run Chinook Salmon
Adult migration; juvenile
rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles) and
adult spawning and
migration; juvenile
rearing and migration
habitat
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86.6

Not
applicable1
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Total
Covered Species Habitat Existing in
Type
Plan Area
Non-natal juvenile rearing
habitat (linear miles)

33.0

Subtotal

119.6

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Sierra
Foothills

Cascade
Foothills

Northern
Orchards

Southern
Orchards

0

0

0

0

Not
applicable1

Basin

Sacramento
River

Total
Protection
Commitment21

Percent
Protected

0

0

0

0.0%

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

20

16.7%

Central Valley Fall/Late Fall-run Chinook Salmon
Adult migration; juvenile
rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles) and
adult spawning and
migration; juvenile
rearing and migration
habitat

145.1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

Not
applicable1

20

13.8%

Subtotal

5.4

150.5

0

Not
applicable1

0

Not
applicable1

0

Not
applicable1

0

Not
applicable1

0

Not
applicable1

0

Not
applicable1

0

20

0.0%

13.3%

9.1

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not applicable7

Not
applicable

Adult migration; juvenile
migration and rearing
habitat (linear miles)

20.1

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not applicable7

Not
applicable

Subtotal

51.2

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Non-natal juvenile rearing
habitat (linear miles)
Green Sturgeon
Adult migration and
spawning; juvenile
migration and rearing
habitat (linear miles)
Adult migration and
potential spawning
habitat (linear miles)

22.0

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not applicable7

Not
applicable7

Not applicable7

0

9,312

Not
applicable
Not
applicable

Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
Habitat

42,636

Vernal Pool Tadpole Shrimp
Habitat
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33,633

2,923
4,780

3,746

14,836

1,428
982

5-86

500
0

714
625

0

21,223

21.8%
63.1%
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Total
Covered Species Habitat Existing in
Type
Plan Area

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Sierra
Foothills

Cascade
Foothills

Northern
Orchards

Southern
Orchards

0

1508

0

0

Basin

Sacramento
River

Total
Protection
Commitment21

0

0

1508

Not
applicable

0

21,223

63.1%

Percent
Protected

Conservancy Fairy Shrimp4
Habitat

Occurrences

Not
applicable

Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp
Habitat

Hoover's Spurge
Habitat

No. of Occurrences
Butte County
Meadowfoam

3

33,633

Not
applicable9

3 or more10

4,780

14,836

Not
applicable9

Not
applicable9

Not
applicable9

Not
applicable9

Up to 89

982

0

625

0

21,223

4,780

14,836

Not
applicable11

Not
applicable11

Not
applicable1
1

Not
applicable11

Not
applicable11

Not
applicable11

Up to 5

Not
applicable

33,633
1

4,780
Not
applicable11

14,836
Not
applicable11

982
Not
applicable1
1

0
Not
applicable11

625
Not
applicable11

0
Not
applicable11

21,223
Up to 8

63.1%
Not
applicable

33,633

4,780

14,836

982

0

625

0

21,223

63.1%

33,633
4

982

Hairy Orcutt Grass
Habitat
No. of Occurrences
Slender Orcutt Grass
Habitat

No. of Occurrences

2

2 or

more15

Butte County Checkerbloom
Habitat

No. of Occurrences
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36,799
134

0
0

0

625

Not
applicable

See Tables 5-11

Not
applicable11

Not
applicable1
1

Not
applicable11

Not
applicable11

Not
applicable11

Up to 10

3,000

0

0

0

0

3,000

65-8518

0

0

5-87

0

0

65

63.1%

Not
applicable
8.2%

at least
51.2%
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Total
Covered Species Habitat Existing in
Type
Plan Area

CAZ Habitat Protection Targets
Sierra
Foothills

Cascade
Foothills

Northern
Orchards

Southern
Orchards

4,780

14,836

982

0

Basin

Sacramento
River

Total
Protection
Commitment21

Percent
Protected

625

0

21,223

63.1%

Greene's Tuctoria
Habitat

No. of Occurrences
1May

33,633
5

Not
applicable11

1 or

more20

Not
applicable1
1

Not
applicable11

1 or

more20

Not
applicable11

Up to 7

Not
applicable

be protected in any CAZ.
nesting colonies that are discovered over the term of the BRCP, except along the Sacramento River and Feather River, will be protected.
3All nesting sites that are discovered over the term of the BRCP will be protected.
4A habitat model has not been developed for this species.
5The acreage targets in these CAZs are for planning purposes only. The combined target acreage of giant garter snake rice habitat can be achieved through any
combination of acreage between these three CAZs that are consistent with achieving the applicable biological goals and objectives.
6The acreage targets in these CAZs are for planning purposes only. The combined target acreage of giant garter snake adjoining cropland habitat can be
achieved through any combination of acreage among these CAZs that are consistent with achieving the applicable biological goals and objectives.
7This species only occurs in the Sacramento River and/or the Feather River. These rivers are not under the jurisdiction of the Implementing Entity and,
therefore, habitat protection targets are not established for these species.
8This species habitat is not modeled. This target is based on acquisition of grassland with vernal swale complex in this species USFWS designated Recovery
Core Areas.
9Up to 5 currently unknown occurrences if discovered during implementation will also be protected. These occurrences may be protected in any CAZ in which
they are discovered.
10At least 3 currently known occurrences will be protected in this CAZ.
11The total Plan Area target for protection of unknown occurrences may be achieved in any combination of CAZs.
12At least 15 currently known occurrences will be protected.
13Up to 8 currently unknown occurrences if discovered during implementation will also be protected. These occurrences may be protected in any CAZ in
which they are discovered.
14At least 8 currently known occurrences will be protected.
15At least 2 currently known occurrences will be protected.
16At least 4 currently known occurrences will be protected.
17At least 7 currently known occurrences will be protected.
18Up to 20 currently unknown occurrences that are discovered over the term of the BRCP may be protected in addition to 65 known occurrences.
19At least three known occurrences will be protected.
20At least two known occurrences will be protected.
21 These are the total protection commitments if all habitat loss is permanent. As described in Chapter 4, some permanent impact of certain land cover types
can be substituted for temporary impacts. Table 5-15 provides the protection commitments if temporary impacts are substituted for permanent impacts.
2All
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Table 5-6. Natural Community Type on Public and Easement Habitat Lands (acres unless otherwise
noted in first column)

Natural Communities

Total

Existing
Protected1

Other
PEHL2

Percent
Existing
Protected

Oak Woodland and Savanna
Blue oak savanna

10,479

Subtotal

92,303

Blue oak woodland

240

392

2.3%

3,682

4.4%

34,590

2,716
1,069

4,025

2,615

67,464
33,471

100,935

8,394

12,357

1,839

12.4%

Cottonwood-willow and valley oak riparian forest

11,827

2,630

1,408

22.2%

Dredger tailings with riparian

22,132

5,656

2,343

6,562

1,560

14

41.4%

4,440

2,315

121

52.1%
83.7%

Live oak woodland and mixed oak woodland
Grassland
Grassland

Grassland with vernal swale complex
Subtotal

Riparian

Willow scrub

Herbaceous riparian river bar

47,234

2,992
1,657

Subtotal

Wetland

Emergent wetland

Managed seasonal wetland
Managed wetland

2,097

3,963

797
792

1,731

675

1,148

2,987

126

12

0

2.3%

11.8%
12.2%

26.6%
47.8%
29.6%

82.5%

25,480

32,018

22,767

26,813

121

Open water – all

8,400

4,892

1,067

58.2%

Major canal

1,897

52

0

2.7%

Subtotal
Aquatic

Open water – perennial stream channel (miles)

456.6

Open water – intermittent stream channel (miles)
Pond (no. of ponds)

979.4
458

Agricultural Lands
Rice

Irrigated pasture and irrigated cropland
Orchard/vineyard

Nonnative woodland
Subtotal
Total
1
2

51.6

106.8
28

120,292

2,193

48

0

21,572

108,544
250,456

506,243

5,667

0

7.9%

29.8
27.8
7
5

11.3%
10.9%

6.1%
1.8%

18

26.3%

325

3.8%

1,538

302

64,047

9,742

9,398

89.4%

0

1.4%
0.0%

12.7%

Comprised of existing Category 1 lands as described in Section 5.2.3.6, Role of Public and Easement Habitat
Lands.Category 1 lands meet the BRCP definition of protected lands.
PEHL=Public and Easement Habitat Land. Other PEHL is comprised of Category 2 lands as described in Section
5.2.3.6.
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Table 5-7. Modeled Covered Species Habitat and Occurrences on Public and Easement Habitat Lands
(acres unless otherwise noted in first column)

Total

Total
Existing
Protected1

Other
PEHL2

Percent
Existing
Protected

267,381

44,816

2,993

16.8%

5,619

2,297

765

40.9%

Covered Species Modeled or Mapped Habitat
Type
Tricolored Blackbird
Breeding and Foraging Habitat
Western Burrowing Owl

Nesting and Foraging Habitat

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Nesting Habitat

164,126

Greater Sandhill Crane
Winter Roosting and Foraging Habitat
Traditional Upland Use Area
Subtotal

147,850

26,691

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

2,814

150,664

California Black Rail3

Swainson's Hawk
Nesting Habitat

Nesting and Foraging Habitat
Foraging Habitat
Subtotal

White-tailed Kite
Nesting Habitat

Year-round Foraging Habitat

Breeding Season Foraging Habitat
Subtotal

17,346

2,493

128,988

148,827
32,429

176,630
93,834

302,893

Giant Garter Snake

Breeding and Movement Habitat: Rice

120,202

Subtotal (acreage)

153,077

Breeding and Movement Habitat: Managed and
Emergent Wetlands, Willow Scrub

42,829

31

26,722

5,599

103

40,091

3,763

5
0
5

Not
applicable
1,482

1

Nesting and Movement Habitat

45,793

4,227

31.1%

5,423

1,907

16.7%

50,138

4,917

27,027
17,688

2,193

1,173
1,837

5

Habitat - within 130ft of Perennial Streams
Butte Regional Conservation Plan
Final

18.9%
16.6%

1.8%

121

52.1%

8,873
5-90

15.3%

2,315

2,109

Habitat - within 130ft of Intermittent Streams

30.8%

4,440

275.9

Foothill Yellow-legged Frog

4.1%

78.5%

192

Aquatic Habitat-perennial streams (linear miles)

32.3%

102

84,444

Aquatic Habitat (no. of ponds)

Not
applicable

25,811

25,480

Subtotal (acreage)

1.1%

17.7%

32,875

54,524

Aquatic, Nesting and Movement Habitat

18.1%

2,744

28,004

107

Western Pond Turtle
Aquatic Habitat

26.1%

7,769

2,611

13

3

22,767

32,851
12.6
25

617

0

2,732

5.1

149

77

19.5%
14.2%
89.4%
38.9%

6.8%
4.6%
1.2%
7.0%
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Total
Existing
Protected1

Covered Species Modeled or Mapped Habitat
Type

Total

Subtotal (acreage)

10,982

Breeding Season Habitat - Perennial (linear miles)

79.5

Breeding Season Habitat - Intermittent (linear
miles)

275.2

Subtotal

354.7

642

Other
PEHL2
226

0.9

4.6

20.6

7.0

19.7

2.4

Percent
Existing
Protected
5.8%
1.1%
7.1%
5.8%

Western Spadefoot Toad
Breeding Habitat

2,211

Breeding and Upland Habitat

33,633

Upland Habitat

0

43.9%

3,241

11.8%

106,694

3,977

12,627

1,152

192

13

3

70,850

Subtotal (acreage)

970

Breeding Habitat (no. of ponds)

Breeding Habitat-perennial/intermittent streams
(linear miles)

263.8

Central Valley Steelhead

Adult migration; juvenile rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles)

83.3

Adult spawning and migration; juvenile rearing
and migration habitat (linear miles)

7,680

44.8
9.5

2,089

9.8

1.5%

195.8

27.0

23.1

Adult migration; juvenile rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles)

96.4

9.5

14.4

Non-natal juvenile rearing habitat (linear miles)

33.0

0.5

Subtotal

Central Valley Spring-run Chinook Salmon

Adult spawning and migration; juvenile rearing
and migration habitat (linear miles)

20.2

16.4%
13.8%

9.9%

25.7%

149.6

2.1

5.1

16.8

20.0

Adult migration; juvenile rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles)

53.1

7.3

0.1

11.2%

Non-natal juvenile rearing habitat (linear miles)

5.4

Subtotal

Central Valley Fall/Late Fall-run Chinook Salmon

Adult spawning and migration; juvenile rearing
and migration habitat (linear miles)
Subtotal

Green Sturgeon

Adult migration and spawning; juvenile migration
and rearing habitat (linear miles)

92.0

15.7

13.6

150.5

23.0

13.7

9.0

3.1

0.0

22.0

0.0

1.4

Adult migration; juvenile migration and rearing
habitat (linear miles)

20.1

Subtotal

51.1

Adult migration and potential spawning habitat
(linear miles)
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5.2

17.0%

0.0

18.0

0.1

6.8%

11.4%

17.4

6.7

10.8%

5.1

105.8

Non-natal juvenile rearing habitat (linear miles)

11.8%

0.0

5.0
8.1

0.0

0.0
1.4

6.4%

13.7%
17.1%

0.0%

15.3%
34.4%
24.9%

0.1%

15.9%
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Covered Species Modeled or Mapped Habitat
Type

Total
Existing
Protected1

Total

Other
PEHL2

Percent
Existing
Protected

Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
Habitat

Vernal Pool Tadpole Shrimp
Habitat

42,636

8,212

2,029

19.3%

18

3

2

17.6%

33,633

No. of Occurrences

Conservancy Fairy Shrimp

3,977

1,152

11.8%

Habitat

NA

NA

NA

Habitat

33,633

3,977

1,152

11.8%

Habitat

33,633

3,977

1,152

11.8%

Suitable Habitat

31,859

8,391

1,773

Habitat

33,633

3,977

1,152

Habitat

33,633

3,977

1,152

Habitat

36,799

2,396

2,269

Habitat

33,633

3,977

1,152

No. of Occurrences

3

Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp
No. of Occurrences

29

Hoover's Spurge

No. of Occurrences

4

Butte County Meadowfoam
Occupied Habitat

12,481

44,340

Subtotal

Hairy Orcutt Grass
No. of Occurrences

1

Slender Orcutt Grass
No. of Occurrences

2

Butte County Checkerbloom
No. of Occurrences

134

Greene's Tuctoria
No. of Occurrences
1
2

5

0
3
3

685

9,076

1
0
0
2

0
0
0

328

2,101

NA

0.0%

10.3%
75.0%
26.3%

5.5%

20.5%
11.8%

0

100.0%

0

0.0%

67
0

11.8%

6.5%
0.0%

11.8%
40.0%

Comprised of existing Category 1 lands as described in Section 5.2.3.6, Role of Public and Easement Habitat Lands.
Category 1 lands meet the BRCP definition of protected lands.
PEHL=Public and Easement Habitat Land. Other PEHL is comprised of Category 2 lands as described in Section
5.2.3.6.
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Table 5-8. Minimum Patch Sizes of Protected Natural Communities
Minimum Patch Size
(acres)

Natural Community
Oak Woodland and Savanna
Grassland (including grassland with vernal swale complex)
Riparian
Cottonwood-willow riparian forest and valley oak riparian forest
Willow scrub
Wetland
Emergent wetland
Managed wetland
Agricultural land
Total
a

b
c

d

300a
400
10 – 25
25b
10
Not applicablec
Not applicablec
Not applicablec
160 – 830d
Not applicable

Minimum patch size can be comprised of any combination of oak woodland and oak savanna land cover types.
Minimum patch size can be comprised of cottonwood-willow riparian forest or combined cottonwood-willow
riparian forest and valley oak riparian forest and dredger tailings with riparian that supports these vegetation types.
The minimum patch size will be determined by the covered species benefitting from the wetland protection (see
Table 5-2). For example, small patches of emergent wetland can support occupied California black rail habitat,
whereas larger patches of emergent wetland are necessary to support high functioning tricolored blackbird nesting
habitat.
Minimum patch size varies depending on the habitat requirements of the targeted covered species. The minimum
patch size can be comprised of agricultural land or agricultural land in combination with other natural community
types that also support habitat for the target covered species (see Table 5-2).
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Table 5-9. Biological Goals, Objectives, and Conservation Measures
Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Oak Woodland and Savannah
Goal NACO1: Large contiguous areas of oak woodland and savanna.
Objective NACO1.1: Protect 20,100 acres of oak woodland and savanna, consisting of 2,700 acres of
blue oak savanna, 5,700 acres of blue oak woodland, and 11,700 acres of interior live oak and mixed
oak woodland that are spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective NACO2.1: Protect 32,600 acres of grassland, consisting of 13,150 acres of grassland
without vernal swale complex and 19,450 acres of grassland with vernal swale complex that are
spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–3..

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective NACO2.3: Increase distribution and abundance of burrows in grassland.

CM5: Enhance Protected Natural
Communities for Covered Species

Grassland

Goal NACO2: Large contiguous areas of grassland, with and without vernal swale complex.

Objective NACO2.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex,
restore 297 wetted acres of vernal pools and swales. Pool density, connectivity, and bathymetry of
the restored pools will be based on best approximations of historic conditions on the restoration
site.
Riparian

Goal NACO3: Large contiguous areas of riparian natural community.
Objective NACO3.1: Protect 5,800 acres of riparian, consisting of 5,100 acres of existing cottonwoodwillow/valley oak riparian forest and 700 acres willow scrub that are spatially distributed as
indicated in Table 5–3.
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Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Objective NACO3.2: Restore 179 acres of riparian, distributed within the Plan Area as indicated in
Table 5–4. Restoration commitments will consist of cottonwood-willow riparian forest that attains
California Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR) habitat stage 3P 22 within 10 years of initial
restoration actions and/or valley oak riparian forest that trends toward achieving a CWHR habitat
stage designation of 5D 23 within 50 years.

CM4: Develop and Implement Site Specific
Wetland and Riparian Restoration Plans

Objective NACO3.3: Restore 11 acres of willow scrub distributed within the Plan Area as indicated in
Table 5–4. Willow scrub will attain CWHR canopy closure class M 24 within 5 years of initial
restoration actions.

CM4: Develop and Implement Site Specific
Wetland and Riparian Restoration Plans

Objective NACO4.1: Protect 500 acres of emergent wetlands that is spatially distributed within the
Plan Area as indicated in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Wetlands

Goal NACO4: A diversity of representative wetland types distributed throughout the Plan Area.

Objective NACO4.2: Restore 120 acres of emergent wetland, distributed within the Plan Area as
indicated in Table 5–4, to achieve a CWHR habitat stage designation of 2D 25 within 10 years of initial
restoration actions. Restored emergent wetlands shall be supported by unassisted hydrologic inputs,
except when needed to maintain giant garter snake habitat functions.

CM4: Develop and Implement Site Specific
Wetland and Riparian Restoration Plans

Aquatic

Goal NACO5: Free-flowing perennial and intermittent streams.

Objective NACO5.1: Protect 240 acres of free-flowing perennial stream (equivalent to 20 miles of
stream channel and both channel banks with a buffer) that are spatially distributed as indicated in
Table 5–3.

Objective NACO5.2: Protect 70 acres in Table 5–3 of intermittent stream (equivalent to 12 miles of
stream channel and both channel banks) that are spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5-3.
22
23
24

25

CM1: Acquire Lands
CM1: Acquire Lands

3 = pole tree, canopy diameter 15–30 feet, diameter at breast height (dbh) 6–11 inches; P = open cover, canopy closure 25–39 percent (Mayer and Laudenslayer
1988).
5 = medium/large tree, canopy diameter greater than 45 feet, dbh greater than 24 inches; D = dense cover, canopy closure 60–100 percent (Mayer and Laudenslayer
1988).
M = moderate cover (40–59 percent canopy closure).
2 = emergent vegetation greater than 12 inches in height; D = dense cover, canopy closure 60–100 percent (Mayer and Laudenslayer 1988).
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Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Agriculture
Goal NACO6: Agricultural landcover types that have value for wildlife.
Objective NACO6.1: Protect and maintain 12,250 acres of land in rice production that are spatially
distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective NACO6.3: Maintain and enhance habitat conditions for covered species on BRCP-protected
agricultural lands by maintaining field borders that support habitat for native wildlife (e.g., rodents,
songbirds) and trees for raptor nesting and perching.

CM5: Enhance Protected Natural
Communities for Covered Species

Objective NACO6.2: Protect and maintain 2,150 acres of irrigated pasture and irrigated cropland that
are spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Tricolored Blackbird

Goal TRBL1: Maintain or increase the population of tricolored blackbird.
Objective TRBL1.1: Protect up to three occupied tricolored blackbird nesting sites by Year 45.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective WEBO1.1: Increase nest burrow availability for burrowing owls. Increases in nest burrow
activity will be achieved through habitat protection, increasing ground squirrel populations, use of
artificial burrows, and managing for sufficient prey populations. Locations of these actions are
described in Table 5–5.

CM5: Enhance Protected Natural
Communities for Covered Species

Objective WYBC1.1: Protect all consistently occupied new western yellow-billed cuckoo nest sites
(successful nesting over at least three years).

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective GSHC1.1: Protect 21,607 acres of unprotected modeled greater sandhill crane winter
roosting and foraging habitat and 500 acres of traditional upland use area habitat in accordance with
the distribution requirements in Table 5–5.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Western Burrowing Owl

Goal WEBO: Maintain or increase the population of western burrowing owl.

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo

Goal WYBC1: Maintain or increase the population of western yellow-billed cuckoo.

Greater Sandhill Crane

Goal GSHC1: Maintain or increase the distribution of the wintering population of greater sandhill crane.
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Biological Goals and Objectives

Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Objective GSHC1.2: Create and manage 160 acres of greater sandhill crane winter roosting habitat in
the Basin CAZ.

CM7: Create and Maintain Greater Sandhill
Crane Winter Roosting Habitat

Objective CABR1: Of the 10 protected seeps (Goal LAND3), protect at least five that are occupied by
California black rail.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective SWHA1.1: Protect 4,310 acres of modeled Swainson’s hawk nesting habitat and 18,196
acres of unprotected modeled Swainson’s hawk nesting and foraging habitat and modeled foraging
habitat distributed within the Plan Area as indicated in Table 5–5.

CM4: Develop and Implement Site Specific
Wetland and Riparian Restoration Plans

California Black Rail

Goal CABR1: Maintain or increase the population of California black rail.

Swainson’s Hawk

Goal SWHA1: Maintain or increase the abundance of Swainson’s hawk.

Objective SWHA1.2: Restore 179 acres of Swainson’s hawk nesting habitat distributed in the Plan
Area as indicated in Table 5–5..
White-tailed Kite

CM1: Acquire Lands

Goal WTK1: Maintain or increase the abundance of white-tailed kite.

Objective WTK1.1: Protect 5,615 acres of modeled white-tailed kite nesting habitat and 50,049
acres of unprotected modeled white-tailed kite year-round foraging habitat and modeled breeding
season foraging habitat distributed within the Plan Area as indicated in Table 5–5.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective GGS1.1: Conserve 13,335 acres of modeled giant garter snake breeding and movement
habitat comprised of 585 acres of protected and maintained emergent wetland and willow scrub,
12,250 acres of protected rice, and 500 acres of new marsh restoration. Every acre of marsh
restoration included in the reserve system beyond the 500-acre minimum can substitute for 5.2
acres of protected rice, provided the total amount of giant garter snake habitat conserved does not
fall below 11,000 acres. The geographic distribution targets for this habitat are summarized in
Table 5–5.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Giant Garter Snake

Goal GGS1: Maintain or increase the giant garter snake population.
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Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Objective GGS1.3: Establish a new giant garter snake corridor at least 0.5 mile wide comprised of
contiguous protected and maintained emergent wetland, willow scrub, rice, or restored wetland that
support giant garter snake movement habitat. The new corridor shall connect the Llano Seco Unit of
the Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area in the Sacramento River CAZ to the Little Dry Creek Unit of the
Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area (the northern two-thirds of the Giant Gartner Snake Corridor in
Figure 5–4).

CM8: Restore Giant Garter Snake Habitat

Objective SPEC12.3: Expand the existing giant garter snake corridor that is already 0.5 mile wide by
another 0.5 mile between Little Dry Creek Unit of the Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area and the Gray
Lodge Wildlife Area, or create a second 0.5-mile wide corridor between these two existing protected
areas, with contiguous protected and maintained emergent wetland, willow scrub, rice, or restored
wetland (the southernmost portion of the Giant Gartner Snake Corridor in Figure 5–4).
Western Pond Turtle

Goal WPT1: Maintain or increase the population of western pond turtle.

Objective WPT1.1: Protect and maintain 10,887 acres of unprotected modeled western pond turtle
aquatic habitat: emergent wetland, nesting and movement habitat, and aquatic, nesting, and
movement habitat distributed in the Plan Area in accordance with Table 5–5.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective FYLF1.1: Of the protected land cover types in the Sierra Foothills and Cascade Foothills
CAZs (Table 5–5), include 1,976 acres of modeled foothill yellow-legged frog habitat within 130 feet
of perennial or intermittent stream channels above 300 feet in elevation, according to the
distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective WST1.1: Protect 225 acres of emergent wetlands in the Sierra Foothills CAZ (Table 5–5).
All 225 acres must include adjoining grassland, grassland with vernal swale complex, vernal pools,
altered vernal pools, or blue oak savanna, according to the distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic
distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Foothill Yellow-legged Frog

Goal FYLF1: Maintain or increase the population of foothill yellow-legged frog.

Western Spadefoot Toad

GoalWST1: Maintain or increase the population of western spadefoot toad.
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Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Objective WST1.2 : Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table 5–
5), include least at 11,647 acres of western spadefoot breeding and foraging/movement/aestivation
habitat within the Chico, Doe Mill, Honcut, Oroville, Vina Plains, Palermo, and/or Richvale Recovery
Core Areas (Appendix A, Figure A.16–1) according to the distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic
distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective SALM1.1: Distribute 30,000 cubic yards of spawning gravels of a suitable size for use by
Chinook salmon and steelhead among suitable spawning locations within Big Chico Creek, Little
Chico Creek, Butte Creek, Little Dry Creek, Rock Creek, and/or Mud Creek.

CM9: Replenish Spawning Gravels for
Salmonids

Objective SALM2.1: Remove, modify, or screen up to 25 of the 42 currently unscreened diversions
that pose a high risk for entrainment of juvenile salmonids on Big Chico Creek and Butte Creek in the
Cascade Foothills, Northern Orchards, and Basin CAZs (Figure 5-6).

CM10: Remove, Modify, or Screen
Unscreened Diversions

Objective SALM3.1: Remove at least five impediments, if present, to upstream and downstream
passage for covered and other native fish in Pine Creek, Rock Creek, Mud Creek, Big Chico Creek,
Lindo Channel, Little Chico Creek, Butte Creek, and/or Little Dry Creek.

CM11: Remove Impediments to Upstream
and Downstream Fish Passage

Central Valley Steelhead, Central Valley Spring-run Chinook Salmon, and Central Valley Fall-/Late Fall Run Chinook Salmon
GoalSALM1: Increase the extent of spawning habitat to support the survival of salmonids -- Central Valley steelhead, Central Valley spring-run Chinook
salmon and Central Valley fall/late-fall run Chinook salmon.

Goal SALM2: Improve juvenile survivorship of salmonids -- Central Valley steelhead, Central Valley spring-run Chinook salmon and Central Valley
fall/late-fall run Chinook salmon.

Goal SALM3: Improve habitat connectivity for Central Valley steelhead, Central Valley spring-run Chinook salmon, Central Valley fall/late-fall run
Chinook salmon.

Green Sturgeon

Goal GRST1: Improve habitat connectivity for green sturgeon. (This goal does not have unique objectives because it will be met by objective SALM3.1)
Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
Goal VELB1: Maintain or increase the distribution of occupied valley elderberry longhorn beetle habitat in the Plan Area.
Objective VELB1.1: Protect 9,312 acres of modeled valley elderberry longhorn beetle habitat
(riparian land cover types plus grasslands within 0.25 mile of riparian land cover types or perennial
streams), according to the distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic distribution targets are
provided in Table 5–3.
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Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Vernal Pool Tadpole Shrimp

Goal VPTS1: Maintain or increase populations of vernal pool tadpole shrimp (This goal does not have specific objectives because acquiring necessary
habitat (as described in Table 5–5) meets natural community goals NACO2.1 and NACO2.2.).
Conservancy Fairy Shrimp
Goal CFS1: Maintain or increase populations of Conservancy fairy shrimp.
Objective CFS1.1: Of the total 19,450 acres of grassland with vernal swale complex protected (Table
5–5), include 150 acres that support the three known occurrences of Conservancy fairy shrimp
habitat within the Vina Plains Recovery Core Area (Cascade Foothills CAZ) according to the
distribution in Table 5–5. The geographic targets are provided in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective SPEC23.3: Within the 19,450 acres of grassland with vernal swale complex protected
(Table 5–5), reestablish Conservancy fairy shrimp in at least two vernal pools from which status
surveys indicate the species has been extirpated.

CM14: Translocate Conservancy Fairy
Shrimp, Hoover’s Spurge Ahart’s Dwarf Rush,
Butte County Meadowfoam, Hairy Orcutt
Grass, Slender Orcutt Grass, and Greene’s
Tuctoria

Objective SPEC23.2: Protect at least five new occurrences of Conservancy fairy shrimp within the
Plan Area within five years of their discovery.

Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp

CM1: Acquire Lands

Goal SPEC24: Maintain or increase populations of vernal pool fairy shrimp (This goal does not have specific objectives because acquiring necessary
habitat (as described in Table 5–5) meets natural community goals NACO2.1 and NACO2.2.)
Hoover’s Spurge
Goal HOSP1: Maintain or increase populations of Hoover’s spurge.
Objective HOSP1.1: Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table 5–
5), include least 14,836 acres of modeled Hoover’s spurge habitat within the Oroville and Vina Plains
Recovery Core Areas. The geographic distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective HOSP1.3: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), protect at least five new occurrences of Hoover’s spurge, if present in the Plan Area.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective HOSP1.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), include the one known occurrence of Hoover’s spurge (Table 5–10, Known Covered
Plant Species Occurrences and Protection Status).
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Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Objective HOSP1.4: Within the 19,450 of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table 5–5),
establish or reestablish Hoover’s spurge in at least two extant vernal pools on soil types from which
surveys indicate that the species has been extirpated..
Butte County Meadowfoam

CM13: Translocate Conservancy Fairy
Shrimp, Hoover’s Spurge, Ahart’s Dwarf Rush,
Butte County Meadowfoam, Hairy Orcutt
Grass, Slender Orcutt Grass, and Greene’s
Tuctoria

Goal BCMF1: Maintain or increase populations of Butte County Meadowfoam throughout its full ecological, geographical, and genetic range.
Objective BCMF1.1: Protect 5,439 acres of Butte County meadowfoam suitable habitat in all
population groupings according to Table 5–18a, Butte County Meadowfoam Modeled Suitable Habitat
that will be Protected, by Population Grouping, and 194 acres of occupied habitat in all but one
population grouping according to Table 5–18b, Butte County Meadowfoam Occupied Habitat that will
be Protected, by Population Grouping.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Hairy Orcutt Grass

Goal HORG1: Maintain or increase populations of hairy Orcutt grass.
Objective HORG1.1: Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table 5–
5), include least 14,836 acres of modeled hairy Orcutt grass habitat within the Oroville and Vina
Plains Recovery Core Areas. The geographic distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3..

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective HORG1.3: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), establish or reestablish hairy Orcutt grass in at least two extant vernal pools on soil
types from which surveys indicate that the species has been extirpated.

CM13: Translocate Conservancy Fairy
Shrimp, Hoover’s Spurge, Ahart’s Dwarf Rush,
Butte County Meadowfoam, Hairy Orcutt
Grass, Slender Orcutt Grass, and Greene’s
Tuctoria

Objective HORG1.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), protect at least eight new occurrences of hairy Orcutt grass, if present within the Plan
Area.

Slender Orcutt Grass
Goal SLOG1: Maintain or increase populations of slender Orcutt grass.
Objective NACO2.1: Protect 34,841 acres of grassland, consisting of 13,441 acres of grassland
without vernal swale complex and 21,400 acres of grassland with vernal swale complex that are
spatially distributed as indicated in Table 5–5. These acreage targets are inclusive of mitigation
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Biological Goals and Objectives
requirements that, along with geographic distribution requirements, are summarized in Table 5–12.
(Comprises modeled habitat in Table 5–8.)

Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Objective SLOG1.1: Of the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table 5–
5), include least 7,035 acres of modeled slender Orcutt grass habitat within the Vina Plains and/or
Palermo Recovery Core Areas. The geographic distribution targets are provided in Table 5–3.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective SLOG1.3: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), protect at least eight new occurrences of slender Orcutt grass if present in the Plan
Area.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective SLOG1.2: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table
5–5), protect the two known occurrences of slender Orcutt grass in the Plan Area (Table 5–10).

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective SLOG1.4: Within the 19,450 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table
5–5), establish or reestablish slender Orcutt grass in at least two extant vernal pools on soil types
from which surveys indicate that the species has been extirpated.

CM13: Translocate Conservancy Fairy
Shrimp, Hoover’s Spurge, Ahart’s Dwarf Rush,
Butte County Meadowfoam, Hairy Orcutt
Grass, Slender Orcutt Grass, and Greene’s
Tuctoria

Butte County Checkerbloom
Goal BCCB16: Maintain or increase populations of Butte County checkerbloom.
Objective BCCB1.1: Within the 6,437 acres of protected oak woodland and savanna, 19,605 acres of
grassland, and 1,730 acres of riparian land cover types in the Cascade Foothills CAZ (Table 5–5) and
according to the distribution of protected Butte County checkerbloom habitat (Table 5–8), protect
65 known occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective BCCB1.2: Within the 6,437 acres of protected oak woodland and savanna, 19,605 acres of
grassland, and 1,730 acres of riparian land cover types in the Cascade Foothills CAZ (Table 5–5) and
according to the distribution of protected Butte County checkerbloom habitat (Table 5–8), protect
up to 20 new occurrences of Butte County checkerbloom north of the Big Chico Creek drainage
within five years their discovery.

CM12: Conduct Surveys to Locate and Protect
New Occurrences of Butte County
Checkerbloom

Objective GRTT1.1: Of the 21,400 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table 5–
5), include at least 13,700 acres of Greene’s tuctoria habitat within the Oroville, Vina Plains, and/or
Richvale Recovery Core Areas. This acreage target is inclusive of mitigation requirements that, along
with geographic distribution requirements, are summarized in Table 5–12.

CM1: Acquire Lands

Greene’s Tuctoria

Goal GRTT1: Maintain or increase populations of Greene’s tuctoria.
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Applicable Conservation Measures
(See Section 5.4, Conservation Measures,
for full descriptions of conservation
measures.)

Biological Goals and Objectives
Objective GRTT1.2: Within the 21,400 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), protect two known occurrences of Greene’s tuctoria in the Plan Area (see Table 5–17).

CM1: Acquire Lands

Objective GRTT1.4: Within the 21,400 acres of protected grassland with vernal swale complex
(Table 5–5), establish or reestablish Greene’s tuctoria in at least two extant vernal pools on soil
types from which surveys indicate that the species has been extirpated.

CM13: Translocate Conservancy Fairy
Shrimp, Hoover’s Spurge, Ahart’s Dwarf Rush,
Butte County Meadowfoam, Hairy Orcutt
Grass, Slender Orcutt Grass, and Greene’s
Tuctoria

Objective GRTT1.3: Within the 21,400 of protected grassland with vernal swale complex (Table 5–
5), protect at least four new occurrences of Greene’s tuctoria, if present in the Plan Area, within five
years of their discovery.
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Table 5-10. Known Covered Plant Species Occurrences and Protection Status1
Conservation Acquisition Zones
Sierra Foothills

Covered Species1

Northern Orchards

Southern Orchards

Basin

Existing
Existing
Existing
Existing
Existing
Protected
Existing
Protected
Existing
Protected
Existing
Protected
Existing
Occurrences Occurrences Occurrences Occurrences Occurrences Occurrences Occurrences Occurrences Occurrences

Hoover's Spurge

Butte County Meadowfoam

Hairy Orcutt Grass
Slender Orcutt Grass
Butte County Checkerbloom
Greene's Tuctoria
1

Cascade Foothills

0

0

1

1

0
2
0
0

0
0
0
0

1

23

1
0
133
3

1
8

1
0
70
1

Occurrences for each covered species are described in Appendix A, Covered Species Accounts.

3
1
0
0
1
1

2

0

0

0

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

0

Existing
Protected
Occurrences

0

0

Existing
Existing
Protected
Occurrences Occurrences

0

2

0
0
0
0

Sacramento River

0

0

0
0
0
1

0

0

0
0
0
0

Total
Total
Existing
Existing
Protected
Occurrences Occurrences
4

0

0
0
0
0

3

35

0
0
0
0

9

1
2
134
5

1
0
70
2

Table 5-11a. Butte County Meadowfoam Modeled Suitable Habitat that will be Protected, by Population Grouping
d. Available for Protection to
PEHL Cat. 1 (= a - b - c)

Acres

Percent of Total

Acres

Percent of a.

Acres

Percent of a.

Acres

Percent of a.

Acres

Percent of d.

Acres

Percent of (a - b).

Rock Creek
Chico A1
Chico B1
Chico C2
Chico D
Gold Run Creek
Table Mountain
Total

4,720
1,127
1,145
312
338
4,101
4,167
15,909

30%
7%
7%
2%
2%
26%
26%
100%

50
89
31
32
13
12
15
241

1%
8%
3%
10%
4%
0.3%
0.4%
1.5%

47
284
52
52
0
1,981
1,786
4,249

1%
25%
9%
17%
0%
48%
43%
27%

4,623
754
1,015
228
325
2,108
2,366
11,419

98%
67%
89%
73%
96%
51%
57%
72%

2,000
650
775
185
175
854
800
5,439

43%
86%
76%
81%
54%
41%
34%
48%

2,047
934
874
237
175
2,835
2,586
9,688

44%
90%
78%
85%
54%
69%
62%
62%

2

e. Total Protected by BRCP

f. Total Protected with BRCP,
After Impacts ( = c + e)

a. Amount in Permit Area

1

b. Take Limit under BRCP

c. Existing Protected (PEHL
Cat. 1)

Population Grouping (from North to
South)

Land owned by the Chico Municipal Airport support an additional 406 acres of suitable habitat in Chico A and 16 acres in Chico B that is part of the Plan Area but not part of the Permit Area. All suitable habitat on Airport lands is excluded from this analysis.
The Stonegate site supports an additional 294 acres of suitable habitat that is part of the Plan Area but not part of the Permit Area. All suitable habitat on the Stonegate site is excluded from this analysis.
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Table 5-11b. Butte County Meadowfoam Occupied Habitat that will be Protected, by Population Grouping
Population Grouping (from North to
South)
Rock Creek
Chico A2
Chico B
Chico C3
Chico D
Gold Run Creek
Table Mountain
Total
1
2
3

a. Amount in Permit Area

b. Take Limit under BRCP1

c. Existing Protected (PEHL
Cat. 1)

d. Available for Protection to
PEHL Cat. 1 (= a - b - c)

e. Total Protected by BRCP

Acres

Percent of Total

Acres

Percent of a.

Acres

Percent of a.

Acres

Percent of a.

Acres

Percent of d.

Acres

Percent of (a - b).

89
162
59
96
0
35
4.5
443

20%
37%
13%
21%
8%
1%
100%

9.35
0.85
0.85
1.87
0.00
3.4
0.5
17

11%
0.5%
1%
2%
10%
11%
4%

12
120
0
34
0
30
3.8
200

15%
77%
0%
37%
88%
85%
47%

67
36
55
57
0
2.2
0.4
217

79%
23%
99%
62%
6%
10%
51%

55
30
50
57
0
2.0
0.4
194

82%
84%
90%
100%
90%
100%
89%

67
150
50
90
0
32
4.3
394

85%
96%
90%
100%
99%
100%
94%

The take limit for newly discovered occupied habitat is up to 5% in area of each occupied habitat area, not to exceed a cumulative total of 5.0 acres across all population groupings.
Land owned by the Chico Municipal Airport support an additional 21.2 acres of occupied habitat in Chico A that is part of the Plan Area but not part of the Permit Area. All occupied habitat on Airport lands is excluded from this analysis.
The Stonegate site supports an additional 38.7 acres of occupied habitat that is part of the Plan Area but not part of the Permit Area. All occupied habitat on the Stonegate site is excluded from this analysis.
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Table 5-12. Natural Community Outcomes

Natural Community/Land Cover Type

Percent
Total Conserved
Total
BRCP
Percent
BRCP
with BRCP Conserved with
Existing
Total Protected2 Other Existing Protected12 Restored Implementation
BRCP
(=a+b+c) Implementation
(b)
(c)
Total Removed1
(a) PEHL3 Protected

Oak Woodland and Savanna
Blue oak savanna
Blue oak woodland

Live oak woodland and mixed oak woodland
Subtotal

Grassland
Grassland

Grassland with vernal swale
Subtotal

Riparian

complex5

Cottonwood-willow and valley oak riparian
forest6
Willow scrub

Herbaceous riparian river bar

10,479
34,590
47,234
92,303

1,331
3,648

10,959

240
2,716

67,464

7,399

11,826

33,471

100,935

2,992
1,657
5,489

1,069
4,025

392
675

2,615

2.3%
9.8%

1,347
8,746

8,394

12,357

65

5,980

11
7

Dredger tailings with riparian7

21,964

241

Emergent wetland8

4,440

35

32,017

38

Subtotal

Wetland

Managed seasonal wetland

2,097

Managed wetland9

25,480

Subtotal

Aquatic

Open water – all

Open water – stream
Major canal

Pond (no. of ponds)

channel10
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(linear miles)

8,400

1,436.0
1,897
458

326

2
1

7.8%
8.3%

2,715
5,704

11,707

0
0

1,839

15.2%

13,146

2,630

1,408

792

12

3,963

797

2,343
6,562

3,682

1,148
2,987

126
14

1,560

0

0

2,955
8,420

12,776

28.2%
24.3%

21,269
34,415

0

297

21,540

31.9%

34.1%

5,650

179

8,459

71.5%

48.5%

0

0

792

47.8%

15.3%

15.2%

30.8%
42.9%

37.0%

0

6,370

11
0

191

121

54.9%

695

126

26,813

121

84.1%

695

626

1,731

22,767

0
0

82.5%
89.4%

4,892

1,067

70.9%

51

28

7

7.6%

0

720

297

2,315

0

0.0

20,126

158.4
52

5-107

57.6
0

15.0%
2.7%

0
0
0

32.0
0

80

500

24,151

25,529
47,069

1,528
2,343

13,123
3,136

27.0%
26.2%
76.3%

46.6%

51.1%
42.7%

59.7%

70.6%

2,231

106.4%

0

4,892

58.2%

0

108

23.6%

0

0.0
0

22,767

27,634

190

52

89.4%

86.3%

14.7%
2.7%
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Natural Community/Land Cover Type

Total Conserved
Percent
Total
BRCP
Percent
BRCP
with BRCP Conserved with
Existing
BRCP
Total Protected2 Other Existing Protected12 Restored Implementation
(c)
(=a+b+c) Implementation
(b)
(a) PEHL3 Protected
Total Removed1

Agricultural Lands
Rice

120,292

1,570

2,193

Total11

399,546

23,835

57,775

Irrigated pasture and irrigated cropland
Subtotal

20,412

140,704

2,161
3,731

5,667

7,860

5

18

23

8,431

1.8%

12,250

0

14,443

12.0%

16.6%

87,103

1,112

145,491

36.4%

27.9%
5.6%

2,161

14,411

0

0

7,828

22,271

38.3%

15.8%

Notes:
Discrepancies in totals due to rounding.
1 Gray-shaded cells - Values in these cells are less than the total amount of GIS-generated overlap between land cover types and the covered activity footprint data
layer. These acreage values were adjusted down to reflect the allowable level of impact for these specific land cover types and are therefore less than the total amount
of impact that would be generated from GIS analyses. Covered activities will avoid impacts on the remaining extent of these land cover types.
2 Comprised of existing Category 1 lands as described in Section 5.2.3.6.
3 PEHL=Public and Easement Habitat Land. Other PEHL is comprised of Category 2 lands as described in Section 5.2.3.6.
4 GIS overlay impact assessment incorrectly indicates an impact on existing protected lands. Areas include 3 new bridge construction locations along Orphir Rd north
of Llano Seco Ranch, a bridge replacement project within Vina Plains along Cana Pine Creek Rd, a portion of the Oroville Wildlife Area associated with the SR70
widening project, and a portion of land along the west bank of the Thermalito Afterbay associated with the SR99 widening project. During implementation of the
covered activities, impacts are expected to be avoided. Consequently, the total conserved with BRCP implementation is greater by this acreage. This correction does
not change the overall allowable impact limit for natural communities.
5 The acreage restored is based on an estimate of the total land area necessary to restore 307 acres of vernal pools and other seasonal wetlands at 10 percent cover. See
Tables 5-7 and 5-11 for vernal pool and other seasonal wetland mitigation requirements and impact estimates. This 3,070 acres occur within the 13,441 acres of
protected grassland or additional agricultural lands acquired for this purpose.
6 The amount of cottonwood-willow and valley oak riparian restored includes mitigation for impacts on stream associated dredger tailings with riparian.
7 No or a portion of dredger tailings with riparian may be protected if mitigation is provided through protection of cottonwood-willow and valley oak riparian forest
(see Table 5-11).
8 A portion of restored acreage mitigates for the loss of 35 acres of emergent wetland (at a 2 to 1 ratio), an estimated 79 acres of jurisdictional wetlands within rice (at
a 0.5 to 1 ratio), 22 of acres of jurisdictional wetlands within irrigated cropland/pasture (at a 0.5 to 1 ratio) and 5 acres of managed wetland (at a ratio of 1 to 1). The
BRCP will also restore 500 acres of giant garter snake habitat, a large proportion of which will be emergent wetland.
9 Less than 5 acres may be created if impacts on managed wetland are mitigated with restoration of emergent wetland.
10 Consists of protection of 40 miles of perennial stream channel and 12 miles of intermittent stream channel (see Table 5-5).
11 The total protected under the BRCP does not include the acquisition of an estimated 242 acres of land necessary to protect 52 miles of perennial and intermittent
stream channel (this acreage is included in Table 5-9).The total habitat restored under the BRCP does not include 500 acres of giant garter snake habitat restoration
(see Tables 5-7 and 5-9) and does not include the acreage of restored vernal pools and other seasonal wetlands (3,060 acres) because this restoration will occur
within the 13,441 acres of BRCP protected grassland.
12 These are the total protection commitments if all natural community loss is permanent. Table 5-14 provides the protection commitments if temporary impacts are
substituted for permanent impacts.
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Table 5-13. Conservation Outcomes for Modeled Habitat for Covered Speciesa
Covered Species Modeled Habitat
Type/Occurrences

Total

Total Removedb

Total Existing
Protectedc (a)

Other PEHLd

Percent Existing
Protected

Impact Overlapping
with Existing
Protectede (b)

BRCP
Protected (c)

7

48,181

11

34,048

8

21,607

Not applicablef

_h

Total Conserved with
BRCP Implementation
BRCP Restored (d)

(=a-b+c+d)

Percent Conserved with
BRCP Implementation

Tricolored Blackbird
Breeding and Foraging Habitat

267,381

Nesting and Foraging Habitat

164,126

Nesting Colonies (number)
Western Burrowing Owl

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Nesting Habitat

Greater Sandhill Crane
Winter Roosting and Foraging Habitat
Traditional Upland Use Area
Subtotal

California Black Rail
Swainson's Hawk
Nesting Habitat

Nesting and Foraging Habitat

12,156

44,816

2,993

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

5,619

49

2,297

765

40.9%

0

13,943

42,829

147,850

1,574

26,691

Not applicablef

0g

Not applicablef

2,814

150,664

17,346
2,493

137

1,711

300
484

31

26,722

5,599
103

3,673

5
0
5

Not applicablef
1,482
1

Foraging Habitat

128,988
148,827

10,030
10,814

40,091
45,793

2,744

Nesting Habitat

32,492
93,834

2,488

302,956

15,606

120,202

1,522

153,077

1,572

Subtotal

White-tailed Kite
Year-round Foraging Habitat

Breeding Season Foraging Habitat
Subtotal

Giant Garter Snake

Breeding and Movement Habitat: Rice
Breeding and Movement Habitat: Managed and
Emergent Wetlands, Willow Scrub
Subtotal

16.8%

2

176,630

32,875

6,321
6,797

50

26.1%

18.1%
1.1%

17.7%

Not applicablef
32.3%
4.1%

0
8

2
0

0

Not applicable

Not applicable

1,783

50

4,130

73.5%

500

0

22,107

0

48,306

0

Not applicablef

Not applicablef

830

33.3%

0

178
0

4,227

30.8%

13

22,506

178

57,549

5,599

1,482

16.7%

11,212

16.6%

13

24,602

0

4,227

8

5,615

45,793

18.9%

2

55,664

0

1.8%

1

12,250

5

2,198

25,255
27,453

1

0

15.3%

3

659
659

78.5%
19.9%

4

121

52.1%

0

Aquatic Habitat: Emergent Wetland
Nesting and Movement Habitat and Aquatic,
Nesting and Movement Habitat

80,303
84,743

4,489
4,559

30,536
32,851

2,611
2,732

38.0%

Aquatic Habitat-perennial streams (linear miles)

192

275.9

23

13

3

Habitat - within 130ft of Intermittent Streams

2,109

10,982

325

149

Subtotal (acreage)

Aquatic Habitat-pond (no. of ponds)
Foothill Yellow-legged Frog

Habitat - within 130ft of Perennial Streams
Subtotal
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8,873

70

2,315

21

12.6

815

617

1,140

10,085

17,469

2,744

25,447

0

531

48,837

11

103

0
0
0

585

12,835

500

695

0

25

642

5.1
77

226

38.9%

5
5

10,192

6.8%

0

1.2%

0

4.6%
7.0%
5.8%

5-109

0

500

0
0

68,464
24,697
65,535

101,444
14,447
26,336
40,783
3,010

10,887

0
0

40,723

42

0

55

824

0

20

1,152
1,976

46.8%

0

4,310
727

76,866

31.1%

40,091

34.8%

Not applicable

Western Pond Turtle

4,440

92,990

3

0
0
0

43,733
32.6
849

1769
2618

32.7%
18.9%
32.4%

58.1%
44.6%
46.0%
34.5%
14.0%
69.8%
33.5%
12.0%
80.1%
26.6%
67.8%
50.7%
51.6%
28.6%
11.8%
40.3%
19.9%
23.8%
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Covered Species Modeled Habitat
Type/Occurrences

Total

Total Removedb

Total Existing
Protectedc (a)

Other PEHLd

Percent Existing
Protected

Impact Overlapping
with Existing
Protectede (b)

2,211

46

970

0

43.9%

0

3,241

11.8%

2

Total Conserved with
BRCP Implementation

BRCP
Protected (c)

BRCP Restored (d)

(=a-b+c+d)

Percent Conserved with
BRCP Implementation

225

46

1,241

56.1%

43,027

40.3%

Western Spadefoot
Breeding Habitat: Non-pond

Breeding and Upland Habitat
Upland Habitat

Subtotal (acreage)

Breeding Habitat (no. of ponds)
Breeding Habitat-perennial/intermittent streams
(linear miles)
Central Valley Steelhead

Adult migration; juvenile rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles) and adult spawning and
migration; juvenile rearing and migration habitat
Non-natal juvenile rearing habitat (linear miles)
Subtotal

Central Valley Spring-run Chinook Salmon

Adult migration; juvenile rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles) and adult spawning and
migration; juvenile rearing and migration habitat
Non-natal juvenile rearing habitat (linear miles)
Subtotal

Central Valley Fall/Late Fall-run Chinook Salmon
Adult migration; juvenile rearing and migration
habitat (linear miles) and adult spawning and
migration; juvenile rearing and migration habitat
Non-natal juvenile rearing habitat (linear miles)
Subtotal

Green Sturgeon

Adult migration and spawning; juvenile migration
and rearing habitat (linear miles)

33,633

1,893

192

23

70,850

3,977

20,700
30,356

46

0

31

0

5.4

26.9

23.1

14.2%

0

20

0i

46.9

6.7

195.8

0.04
5.4

0.1
27

0

23.1

0.9%

13.7%

0
0

0

20

0i
0

0.1

86.6

4.5

14.7

19.5

16.9%

0

20

0i

34.7

33

119.6

0.0

5.04

2.1

16.8

0.5
20

6.4%

14.0%

0
0

0

20

0i

145.1

5.0

23

13.7

15.8%

0

20

0i

5.4

150.5

0.04
5.04

0

23

0

13.7

0.0%

15.8%

0
0

0

20

0i

9.1

0

3.1

0

34.4%

0

0

0

3.1

22

0

0.1%

0
0

0
0

0

0

19.3%

3

9,312

0

17,521

0

0

Not applicablef

0

21

0
0

0

0

17,109

73.4%

189.1

6.8%

17.0%

9,431

24,677

9.8

3

2

0

44.8

13

10.8%

0

21

264

9,823

2,089

11.8%

12,627

106,694

7,680

1,152

7,884

44

65.8

47

2.1

36.8
43
0

24.1%
22.9%
24.9%
24.8%
1.5%

24.0%
40.1%
6.4%

30.8%
29.6%
0.0%

43

28.6%

5

24.9%

34.1%

Adult migration; juvenile migration and rearing
habitat (linear miles)

20.1

Subtotal

51.2

1.4
1.4

8.1

1.4

42,636

2,521

8,212

2,029

Habitat

Not applicablef

0g

Not applicablef

Not applicablef

Not applicablef

Not applicablef

Habitat

33,633

1,363

3,977

1,152

11.8%

0

21,223

38

25,238

75.0%

4

0

3

0

75.0%

0

1m

0

4

100%

Adult migration and potential spawning habitat
(linear miles)

0

5

0

1.4

Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle
Habitat

Vernal Pool Tadpole Shrimp
Habitat

Conservancy Fairy Shrimp
No. of Occurrences

Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp
Hoover's Spurge
Habitat

No. of Occurrences
Butte Regional Conservation Plan
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33,633
3

33,633

1,363
0

1,363

3,977
0

3,977

1,152
0

1,152

24.9%
15.9%

11.8%
0.0%

11.8%

5-110

0

0

0
0

0

21,223

38

0

3k

0

0

150j

21,223

38

0.0%

8.1

15.8%

25,238

75.0%

3

25,238

41.1%

100%

75.0%
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Covered Species Modeled Habitat
Type/Occurrences

Total

Total Removedb

Total Existing
Protectedc (a)

Other PEHLd

Percent Existing
Protected

Impact Overlapping
with Existing
Protectede (b)

Total Conserved with
BRCP Implementation

BRCP
Protected (c)

BRCP Restored (d)

(=a-b+c+d)

Percent Conserved with
BRCP Implementation

0

21,223

38

25,238

75.0%

0

21,223

38

25,238

75.0%

0

3,000

0

5,396

14.7%

0

21,223

38

25,238

75.0%

Butte County Meadowfoam

Hairy Orcutt Grass
Habitat

33,633

1,363

3,977

1,152

Habitat

33,633

1,363

3,977

1,152

Habitat

36,799

2,638

2,396

2,269

Habitat

33,633

1,363

3,977

1,152

No. of Occurrences

Slender Orcutt Grass
No. of Occurrences

Butte County Checkerbloom
No. of Occurrences

Greene's Tuctoria
No. of Occurrences
a Discrepancies

1
2

134
5

0
0

10
0

1
0
0
2

0
0

67
0

11.8%

100.0%
11.8%
0.0%
6.5%
0.0%

11.8%
40.0%

Not applicablen
0
0
0
0

0o
2o

65

3m

0
0
0
0

1
2

65
4

100%
100%

48.5%
80.0%

in totals are due to rounding.
cells - Values in these cells are less than the total amount of GIS-generated overlap between land cover types and the covered activities effects footprint data layer. These acreage values were adjusted down to reflect the allowable level of impact for these specific
land cover types and are therefore less than the total amount of impact that would be generated from GIS analyses. Covered activities will avoid impacts on the remaining extent of these land cover types.
c Comprised of existing Category 1 lands as described in Section 5.2.3.6.
d PEHL=Public and Easement Habitat Land. Other PEHL is comprised of Category 2 lands as described in Section 5.2.3.6.
e GIS overlay impact assessment incorrectly indicates an impact on existing protected lands. Areas include 3 new bridge construction locations along Orphir Rd north of Llano Seco Ranch, a bridge replacement project within Vina Plains along Cana Pine Creek Rd, a portion of the
Oroville Wildlife Area associated with the SR70 widening project, and a portion of land along the west bank of the Thermalito Afterbay associated with the SR99 widening project. During implementation of the covered activities, impacts are expected to be avoided. Consequently,
the total conserved with BRCP implementation is greater by this acreage. This correction does not change the overall allowable impact limit for natural communities.
f A habitat model is not available for this species and, consequently, the acreage of its habitat in the Plan Area is not estimated.
g The covered activities must avoid removal of habitat occupied by this species.
h Up to 5 patches of occupied habitat will be protected under the BRCP. The extent of suitable habitat that is protected will depend on the acreage in each patch of occupied habitat.
i Although new stream channel supporting habitat will not be restored, BRCP will improve habitat conditions with placement of 30,000 cu. yds. Of spawning gravels and the removal of up to five miles of riprap from channel banks in this species habitat.
j This species' habitat is not modeled. This target is based on acquisition of grassland with vernal swale complex in this species USFWS designated Recovery Core Areas.
k Up to 5 currently unknown occurrences if discovered during implementation will also be protected.
l A species habitat model has not been developed for this species.
m Up to 4 currently unknown occurrences if discovered during implementation will also be protected.
n See the Butte County meadowfoam species account in Appendix A, and Table 5-11 for habitat extent and occurrence locations, status, and outcomes by population grouping.
o Up to 8 currently unknown occurrences if discovered during implementation will also be protected.
p These are the total protection commitments if all habitat loss is permanent. Table 5-15 provides the protection commitments if temporary impacts are substituted for permanent impacts.
b Gray-shaded
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Table 5-14. BRCP Natural Community Protection Commitments when Substituting Temporary Loss for Some Permanent Loss

Natural Community/Land Cover Type
Savanna1

Blue Oak
Grassland
Grassland with Vernal Swale Complex1
Emergent Wetland
Rice
Irrigated pasture and irrigated cropland
Total

Existing in Plan
Area

Maximum
Acreage
Removed by
Covered
Activities

10,479
67,464
33,471
4,440
120,292
20,412

1,331
7,399
1,347
70
1,570
2,161

Max. % Temp

Max. Acreage
Temp Impacts

Approx.
Mitigation if all
Permanent
Impacts2

Typical
Mitigation Ratio
for Temporary
Impacts3

5%
10%
5%
5%
15%
20%

67
740
67
4
236
432
1,545

67
740
202
4
471
432

0.5
0.5
1.5
0.5
1
0.5

Approx.
Mitigation for
Temp Impacts3

Permanent
Mitigation Minus
Temporary
Mitigation

Total BRCP
Protection if no
Temporary
Impact4

Total BRCP
Protection if
Maximum
Temporary
Impacts

33
370
101
2
236
216

33
370
101
2
236
216
958

2,700
13,150
19,450
700
12,250
2,161
50,411

2,667
12,780
19,349
698
12,015
1,945
49,453

Notes
1 Only the grassland components of these natural communities will count as temporary impacts, as those are the components capable of being restored within a year of disturbance.
2 Typical mitigation required to offset permanent impacts, based on standard mitigation ratios for project mitigation. This HCP/NCCP does not use mitigation ratios except to calculate restoration for impacts to wetland natural communities.
3 Typical mitigation ratios used to offset temporary impacts, based on standards applies to project mitigation. This is used only for the purposes of reducing the total conservation obligation of the BRCP if limited permanent impacts are substituted for temporary impacts.
4 Source: Table 5-12
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Table 5-15. BRCP Covered Species Conservation Commitments when Substituting Temporary
Impacts for Some Permanent Impacts

Species Habitat

Protection
Commitment if
No Temporary
Loss of Modeled
Habitat (acres)1

Protection
Commitment if
Maximum
Temporary Loss
Percent
of Modeled Difference
Habitat (acres)
(acres) Difference

Tricolored blackbird

48,181

47,475

-706

-1.5%

Swainson's hawk foraging
Swainson's hawk foraging and nesting

21,607
727

20,921
694

-686
-33

-3.2%
-4.6%

Western burrowing owl
Greater sandhill crane

White-tailed kite foraging
White-tailed kite nesting
Giant garter snake

Western pond turtle
Western spadefoot

Vernal pool tadpole shrimp
Vernal pool fairy shrimp
Hoover's spurge

Hairy Orcutt grass

Slender Orcutt grass
Greene's tuctoria

Butte County meadowfoam
Notes:
1 Source: Table 5-5.
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34,048
22,107
18,196

5,615

12,835
10,887
30,336
21,223
21,223
21,223
21,223
21,223
21,223

5,439

5-113

33,362
21,871
17,274

5,582

12,547
10,381
29,830
21,123
21,123
21,123
21,123
21,123
21,123

5,389

-686
-236
-922

-33

-288
-506
-506
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100

-50

-2.0%
-1.1%
-5.1%
-0.6%
-2.2%
-4.6%
-1.7%
-0.5%
-0.5%
-0.5%
-0.5%
-0.5%
-0.5%
-0.9%
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Figure 5-1. Process for Establishing Natural Community and Covered Species Habitat Commitments
and Species-Specific Conservation Measures
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Figure 5-2. Existing Protected Lands and Conservation Acquisition Zones
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Figure 5-3. Decision Matrix for Assigning Public and Easement/Habitat Lands (PEHL) Categories
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Figure 5-4. Locations within which Ecological Corridors will be Protected under the BRCP
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Figure 5-5. Location of Screened and Unscreened Diversions
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Figure 5-6. Hierarchical Reserve Design Rules for Butte County Meadowfoam
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